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Only three working

parts in the lock

mechanism

NEW Improvements in 1911 Mode ^

A. H. Fox Guns
■Anew ejector mechanism lias been placed on all 1911 ejector Rims.

It is u rui'elatiuti in a clasi liy itself—full automatic in its operation,

yet the gun can be opened :uul

closed ]iractirally as easily as a

nan-ejector gun. It has set ;i new

statul.trd hi ejector gims. Seeing

ii brlieving—aslc your dealer to

shoiv you tile new ejector Fox

and then COmpue it

with oilier i-jcctor |

ChI Show. Crude C. Ejtclor Fox Gun. K..|nil Pricr JSZ.DO Net.

Simplicity and Strength

There are only half ns many working parts in the mechanism of the Fox as .ire used

in otter nuns and these tow parts arc twice the hW.c ittid strength—too simple to act out
oE order—too Btrong to break. The Fox baa a rotary wedge-shaped locking liult which
automatically dikes up wear and holds the gun ii;;)ii forever. There Is no auch tiling

us n Fox (inn shooting loose. The Fox coll main s]iringH aud coil ioj> lever miriiiK are
guaranteed unbreakable.

Unequalled Quality

The Fox Gun shows finality from muzzle to Riitt. Everything that enters into the

making ol the Fon Ih the best money will buy. Evan the lower grades have genuine
Krupp fluid Kli'i'l barrels. Clrcasalan or Dngllsb Wnlnui stocks and all interior work
ing parts carefully QolBbed and polished.

The Fox Sterlingworth Grade

A new non-breakable roll Hjirinj; foic-cnd fastener will replace the flat spring previous
ly used. Thin new spring forces the [ore-ond liiick tlj;lit aeainet tlie liintie joint, unto-
matlcally takes np nil wear and adds much to the smooth working of the gun. It is the

simplest ami strongest fore-end fastener in existence. Absolutely unbreakable and guar

anteed tor all time by us.

"Hade by A. H. Fox Qua Co.." will be branded on every barrel. Retail price $25.00
nnt. Other'grades up lo (:i02.00, not. lUtutl price.

for our illustrated catalogue and price list.

4654 North 18th Street

PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.
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M L H C F. L!..\ N EO US 1A

JiMmcm
IN THE HANDS OF

Mrs.Troup Saxon

Mr*. Saxon

into the

ttarti il eh

it I ho lmirruvul lllun-ii. flHhn
with her hufthaml, Cjijjinin SUODf art1

; hoiiiim' pimtoton and ItlAka a tfiifinreu

organ\z\ne nun clobi, cratlnjrwi Inter

est nmonK ladlm as wdl an rnvn to shout.
<J Down in Oklahoma nh.c Martini thi_-nntivi I hy

ptmiicht, uirhuut a rois". <|Khv is modrot in h^-r
. of her Ithaca ami Bttya ihat all a Aiootcr hnx to do is to

<I II" )'DUVi'anL toincrcaat'yuurwrort'aL th«lrnj>, tbroif away
that ok| fun-"' with a-J ... lock and cn?*-]«y pull and net a lu-hirnTiK lock
Iilnirn. <] The? humTiier trnvcla lu*s than hulf ph in<'h and fall* in lJQS
itf a second; itull i|uick anil snappy; coil main uprin^n gMnntwd furevcri

C Uncle Bobh iheveii'nm barrel burer. can baru a pun looutuhnut any utJut

t—hcouifht to^he 13 the olile&t borer In the binrncsn— the man v>hu

Kttd thu Up*?r choko. <I gataloB in colors FREE ; IN ffraiU-a, $l"ri

Del to JlOO list. QOur little 5<j IIj. 20 bore l& a huwlitii; sucttsg,

ITHACA GUN CO.,boxio Ithaca.N.Y.

■--</
The Guaranteed

RAINTEST

10

and n

WALL TENT

REGISTERED

Wakr-piooF, Li^fi! anj St/onRcr

Than a J[and Roped Tenf.

Riijiilnt tmtl arc maiJu fu][
sJ?i-F of a ru'w pnii^tLii vlmJi
kiioivn as llla,lr. Radud Blue
Di,ii]irni3, m Hni^tot nuiii-rlu|.

Thin cloth 1b moda of tto ttni

Jamnii^d1 qlnoTut
/, m.il lh« patcnta

an extremely Em

HUI>? of i-i^Jit hunrjn.il [. ..

t B^mirii Inch, making a ti'ntof 1Mb rnut4Tlnl fltrontri-r ihnn a hand-ropo-1 tttit.ami al ihc i*mo dma Ut'hl. wntfrpmuf
t a i>ricc ..I-.1:: UlO tAtai* a.* tbfl ordinary wall tenl. M'e jruar-jnUi; tt-nts nuuJtiof Hatntt'Pt inaU'rial, in tvury way

N in1-

Puttn : J . l

_S7.IS ST.90

7
7 .._

5,,«}0 - 3 .... .7 . _ _ 9.76 1".'."
9MW12 ...a 7M HJS __ 12.78 IEJH
'- *" "'■■ a - i6.uo i6.»l..._ aias

Larrfrrsln-* [n nmo (iromrtiotl. Almvp 1>tiers f«r Ttnls romj>li>lc f. 0. b. Dvtwcr.
Jf iiitun^uil in other canvan Koodti writs for jlJujtiraLul catnip.

THE COLORADO TENT & AWNING CO.,
1642 Lawrence Slrcel Dept. E. DENVER, COLORADO
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2A MISCELLANEOUS

The working parts of this typewriter wear but da
not wear out, and it simply

runs "sweeter" and smoother

after long, hard use.

Engineers and mechanical ex

perts—men who are influenced

solely by facts as established by

critical, analytical comparative

tests—repeatedly decide in favor

of the

L. C. Smith & Bros.

Typewriter
{All the Writing Always in Sighl)

Because, by its speci.-il in-

buiHcleviccs.it docsall kinds

of typewriter work by the

shortcut—in easy, time-sav

ing ways—with least effort.

;

But, mote particularly, because it is

BALL BEARING THROUGHOUT

Not only the typebars, which are the vital feature of every writing

machine, but the carriage, and t!ie shift mechanism, all move with

perfect ease and exactness on scientifically constructed ball-bear

ings, while the principle is applied in a modified form (Roller

Bearings) even to the key levers,
Write today for the Illustrated Baol(

L. C. SMITH & BROS. TYPEWRITER COMPANY

Head OfficefvrDQincsliciinilFarrieTiBtisineat Syr&catt, N.Y., U.5.A. B^mkfjiu all lane ciliel

2-5 SIZE

REESE & REESE

DEANS

STANDARD OUTDOOR GLASSES
("Nicest, Neatest, Best")

Realizing llie fact thero has never bct-n PERFECT

Oiiltloor GlnascB on the market, we fire Introducing
imparted Amber (,!.■. • r- . (made in three i ■ ]rr 1 which

we ate suru will meet with instant approval of all
Trnp-Shoolers, Hunten, Fiahermen and Autoiiln.

Tney are the CHEAPEST and BEST Bla"es ever
mndo. Betler plnce your order at once They will
IMPROVE your shooting. Send for catalog.

BOOM 303 COLS. SAVS. & TRUST BLDC. Columbus, Ohio
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M I S C E1. L A N IS 0 U S

MARYLAND'S BEST WHISKEY

HUNTER BALTIMORE RYE
Rest* nnl iu fame on any local repine. Its fame is
world-wide. 50 years of scrupulous care lias made it

THE -FINEST PRODUCT OF THE STILL"
hol<1 n ill !t,M(« cild an \ by jubben.

WU, 1.AN.UIAS * SOS, B-lllomre. UJ,

TheyVe Beginning to Bite!

Are You Ready for 'Em?

OUR TACKLE LINE IS COMPLETE

Casting Rods,

Trout Rods,

$2.00 and up

.75 and up

Complete Trout Outfit, consisting of Split Bamboo Rod, Nickle Click Red, 25 yards

Silk Line, one dozen Trout Flies, one dozen Sncllcd Hooks, six 1 yard

Leaders, Split Shot, Fly Book and i Colorado Spinners, all for ...

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

Guns, Ammunition and Sporting Goods

FRANK A. ELLIS & SON
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■\A MISCELLANEOUS

a

Picture"

DENVER

RIO GRANDE

WESTERN

PACIFIC
The New Scenicwi

Over the Rockies

■By the Great Salt Lake

Through the Sierras

To the Golden Gate

Tylarvelous Scenic Attractions
Vicm-cJ front llie car window! ivilhunt citn cxpsnsf (or side tnjij

Salt Lake Cily

Grcll Salt Lakt

Pueblo <tf 5)1'.

Cu...nofth.Artan!i.n Btckw;.!, Pa=.
I'cathcr River

River Canon

Canon of tke Grand

■ >. ;-f .: Lib'ntUBi. Sundl* ScWl D«U(«to. Doctor*.
I m'- Cliriitian Gliurcll Delegates. Tcldier;. Ptinttri. Ei^lsi. Mining

X anJ Tfflorbta vl-ihng tlie P^fa CM!t

";^^. ., / ,Ulit»d^[» a» .limii<ra «t lean vii tlx

ANDE^WESTERN PACIFIC
/TAa Transcontinental Srcnic.way

DESCRIPTIVE HfliJKLETS CAN H£ OBTAINED UV ADDTit5>ING

FRAXK ^- WJiDLElGN
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MISCELLANEOUS 5A

THE OIL

VERTEX
Is the Oil Which Positively Cleans

a Gun, Rifle or Revolver.

VERTEX

VERTEX

VERTEX

VERTEX

VERTEX

VERTEX

Cleans, Polishes ;iml Lubricates

the fiction parts.

Removes Hie Powder Residue

and Acid after using Black or

Smokeless Ponder.

Should be used by every Fisher

man, it is a wonderful Reel Oil.

Contains "o acid, will not dry.
thicken or freeze and is noi

affected by Climatic Condition!;

For Scientific, Surgical, Dental.

Musical and Electrical Instru

ments.

Removes and Prevents Rnsi

Insist upon VERTEX} accept no subjjfytute.

If your dealer cannot supply you write direct lo

VERTEX OIL COMPANY

200 Fifth Avenue New York City, U. S. A.
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MISCELLANEOUS

Rare Opportunity for Outing

MR. LEEK

the Wyoming

Guide

MAKES AN

OFFER
.Mr. S. N. Leek of Jack

son, Wye, the noted guide

and Bnme photographer,

will upend this summer In

th? mountains with penniL

und rum era, writing ma

terial <md seourlnfr photo

graph** for publication, and

Ih willing to tnke nlnns o

oonspattlon or companions.

(prcfpTjil.lv camera crunks,

like himself), a parly or

partial wUHhk to share a

porllon of the expense.

The Mart will be made

frnm Jnrkson, Wyo., nbotn

Mny Ifitli. Among the bIkIUs

will b« the oik herds while

calving. :hu sliding moun

tain .Jii the Orovont river

[which liaa now diimmcd

Lhe rlvoFi making n hike TiO

rtct d0OP)i a c&ve thai hah

been explored tor a dls-

tanee of SHI) feet. Two

Oe?i'hii Pass, when." trout

can crona the Continental

Dlvldo, the upper yellow-

Ktont river, among the p<;t-

rlfled trees (where thert-

arv many moose), The Te-

Inn rjiTigc of nioimialns,

containing nations never

■ IpJorQd, Mr. Ijeek has a

movlntf picture machlm1 be

might taka along1, an well

as dark room tor camera

Nenda.

Mr. I.eek uolls photo-

BTaphl ot K""ie (6xX). nl

fS.GO a dozen; L6XB0 size,

t-'.TiO each; post cards, SI

pur flijKUn. He has inrmy

new ilk pictures, .1111 table

for Bilk Lodttes. Atldress

him for further informa-

tlbn nt Jackson, Wyo.
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M 1 S C IS U L A N B O U S

amn-it
Outing Suits for Men

and Women

Kamp-it clothing n niada from a

very fine twilled cotton fsbiic of

a,particular dye and fa?t color.

(jiL.irauteed mil 10 change color

from the sun, washing or perspi
ration. Not Cntvenetted like

Dnxliak, but is a cloth of mat strcnEih, far superior 10 the oTdi-
tiirj- Khaki. For tilt golf links, motor ryciinp, summer ramp,
hill climbing, and trampmo, you will find K.am|:-ii catnicnts at

tlitir best advantage. Particularly suitahlc fur hulies' wear.

BIRD, JONES Of KENYON,

4 Hickory Siictt,

N. Y.

Pricufl out of the
Kocky Muuntnlns:

Shed water like ;i
duck'? back.

The standard of
the woild. Have no

equal for hard wear
and weather-res is ting
qualities for the stream,
woods and trail.

KrnO for illustrated book
nhowing full line, samjjkn ■
uf wuterinl, meuofQ-
ment blank*, etc.

C™H3. *
'i rnuflera nml BteoehM< il.'fl lo
I la: ft, Cajjs. LeKfftDR. .. ,FiO to

LaJira-Skirts S.tm to
KA.Ml'-lT

. Ciata SI .HO to S3.W
Troasen nnil Brecehea 2.00 to 2.fii)

, llatn. Cuiw, LetCKiiiH. .BO tn L.00
\ Lad its1 Skirts a.W to 1.1H)

\

Theyre made to measure

)w^ Putman Boots.
standard Go on like a glove <»nJ fit all over.

We hnve made boots for Sportsmen, Prospectois, Civil and Mining Engineers <&c

longer than any other boot milkers and KNOW HOW. Putman Boots sell all over

the *vor!d and liiivc justly earned the slogan, "The World's Standard". Where not

Bold by dealers we ship the Genuine Putman Boots direc; to you. Catalog of

over 50 styles of boots at all prices, and ie!f measurement blanks sent free. Al-

Indian Tanned Moosehide Moccasins. Cut shows a 1+ inch boot, hand sewed,

water-proofed, black or brown color, made to your measure

and delivered in the U. S-, Canada or Mexico for _

H. J. PUTMAN 4 CO. 34 HENNEPIN AVE. MIMNEAP0LI5. MINN.
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SA MISCELLANEOUS

Runs Like a

"Scared Rabbit"

Here's llis engine ihnt requires Icail ulltnlion.

A gr«n fiand can tun il. Hncd work ngrcei wuh it.

lit a itrangei lo repairs and l»:t= »J long bj the boml itself.

"PERFECTION" MARINE MOTOR
Just ihrives on hard work such as towing and ferrying.

Hakes Ihe pleasure launch really pleasurable.

Built in 2, 2)j. 3! 3, 4.6 and 8
11. P. in the single cy I in Jer engines;
«Uo 7 to 30 H I1, in the 2. 3 and

4 cylinder engmea.

Prices range from $40 lo $450

according to type and liorsepowci.

Caille Perfection Motor Co.

13J bilk Stat DETROIT. HI01,

ta r SnUfouxT Kfhihm Eneins z n. p.
"Perfection" FJyer

FLYING MACHINES
CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION

By W. J. Jackmas. M. K.

and

TiCOJS, IL KUBSEUi, M, E,

Wuh Inif»L)uciDiy Chapter liy

Octave Ciiasute, C, E.

President A tic Club ot UliPuii

VockvIS i ic, 2oO pases, ful I y

illustrated. A "Show How"

book for those who wish to

builil ami operate flyiu^

Prl«i| floxfbla luathgr, noat-

paid, *1.50; doth, $1-00

A. B. C. of the

MOTORCYCLE
By

W. j. jackmas, ht.e.

Pocket Sine. 250 pobcs, fully

illustmtwl, A "Show How"

book for owners and opcrn-

tors of nnftor^icles.

Price, ilex 11] 11? leather, iioat-

palil. SI.50; cloth, $1.00

Outdoor Life Pub. Co.
Denver, Colo.

Magnificent Steel Launch $QC
Complete With Engine, Ready to Run &^J1
!innil U~ 0. T>onf* u( T.r..T"Tr! .nklr a■ rh i ■. l" ! ■■■■.-.■

o^Ttlo Jfi'InM" ■ ]i-iuf.i':l]i' I"' ! r..;nri'l l<[}!- lmci—■ i m|»] ft V ti ci no moils—rialtl
aatinc—IiikcifiIj j iijjj*Jnc jmr»—AEtTi'rtoran mn ll 'l\l'i Sllftl ■ ■ ■■ 11 ' -

r Hi.M-'lliK ililr-lm il-i ln» [■"illli ii'-f, AW l'n.1-. JLttuJ wllll ftll-HcliI cr'nili^rln
ink, leak or ffllt VVaoroEolc nwurn M (111 ralvtil) fnrllli Ulnrmtm;liiie uf

loflfc ■■BUd. centpniliTfl rtmti-J afcal bOAtL Qrdfn flllod tTlo rtaV tliev urn r^ulVflJ* H.
phi|'[.Q'i trj vrtrj iMiinf Om B»r!^ Ftao CjiIjiIojt- Btee] uawboa^k V'-^O. (
MICHIGAN STEEL DOAT CO., j££ Jilfonon Aisnu*, Oslrall, Hlch.. U, 3.

When in BOSTON STAY at the

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
HUNT1NGTON AVE., EXETER and BLAGDEN STS.

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, PROPRIETOR

BIG GAME
With fifteen years experience in Colorado, California and

Mexico I am now located in the central part of the Great

Northwest bi« game field and am ready to correspond re-

gardinu hunting trips, liest of references furnished if necessary.

J. WESTERN WARNER

Heatherwood P.O., Edson, Alta., Canada
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ARMS AND HUNTING ACCESSORIES SA

Why don't you

This

140-page

Book

Free

reload your shells?
A oil miiKf know i h-is i !■; 1'iiipty --. 11< 11 ■ ■. n-p-

resenl h very liig jmrt oi the expense nl

Factory nnummltlotti

On m kmnv ill a I Uy ri»lumlin£ ymir *<Ih*I1k

an nut only nave money \ty rrrluriiii-

your nhooliug espense, 1>uJ jiIho iln lioHrr shooting >v ilh \vhh wear on your gnu?

Rifta and platol
This iiK'iins a very

rid^ps nun lie rHofulcil fmin l(> to 30 tllTlGfl each with utUlrt* sucruss.
saving for any muri who loves to shout. Even If you use a

d hlh id i
y g saving for y o lovs to . y s u

wor liig-^Hmt rifle, you can produce your own hlffh-power cartridg^a wiih hurt! or stift

int bultots, with :iU ihi- f&nge and power of the factory ammunition. ftniai**r accuracy
l with Je.HH wear on [he barrel of your rifle. Vmi can also load your cartridges with
dium or short-range loads, varying ihe ranpro and power to autt tne conditions.

hni'IIs enii iip very successfully reloaded two nr thri»e times pacb. a loading
iputfii costs very Hide, umi you can then iwul ;ih low <>r us many shells as you wish with
Just the right loads for the occnsion. ffivery sun club ahould have un Ifli^a] Loading Ma
chine. Ask fur uur fri-e booklet, "IJluis on Reloading HliutKun Sheila."

Thr> hloal llnnd Honk cnntatna lin ]mRen ••( practical Information rejinrillnp all Amerl-
can rlflee. BhotgunB imd pistols and the prop
er ammunition for use In them. It tells how STY *m y» E\ y>

f> cast your f£i@^^£fZ£¥Z7Z J*££*£?£ZZ*/7IS (j)

by 'At Willow Street, \c>« iiiiy.-n. Conn,
bullets and reload your
lo any shooter lor turee stamps

■Tent Cot-

The Enterprise Tent Cot

Will make your outing mora enjoyable. Your

camp is ready to pitch or move in 30 seconds.

No earth-chill nor mosquitOS can mar four plcas-

urt as you arc of! the uruuml and all openings

are protected by duck and netting. Weight 30

pounds.

Enterprise Bed Co.

Dept. A Hammond, Ind.

Look at That!
"liaggi'd 34 ducks on llie wing with 2B

shots." That's what one huiucr did with

frAME fiETTER

GUN

Upper barrel shoots ,22, lower

barrel .44 (shot or ball.) You can

secure r:tre birds without mutilat
ing them, or indulge in economi
cal target practice while hunting

Without losing bigger game. Stock
adjusts to any "drop" or folds up fur
insertion into bolster.■ llarrels, 12,

15 orlS inches. The only all-;irouiul.arm.

MARBLE'S CLEANERS
—composed of discs of soft brass gauze

on a twisted, Bpring-Bteel wire—revolve

and follow the rifling—assuring

a perfectly clean bore.

Ask Your Dealer.
Will *rnd Simple Niiro-Sol-

vent Oil fnr liis name.

Scnil fur catalog ut Marble's
GO Ouiing Spedaldw.

MARBLE ARMS & MFC CO.
571 !■'-.. r.!-.dilonc,Midi.

Succhwi m MaiMc Etafcqr -li^ Co.
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IDA A EM S AND HUNTING ACCESSORIES

IT'S ONE THING
TO Wm-miOa-
TO GET THE (ME

ANY

Dl PDNT
SPORTING POWDER

IS

A GAME GETTER

LANDSEEKERS
Special Rates for Landseekers and Emigration

TO THE

Western Slope
Write us for Booklets and any Information and Rates

First Class Pullmans and Dining Cars on all Trains

Call on or Write Us for Reservations

MIDLAND
W. B. THROCKMORTON.

City PaesenHcr Ajcnt

[Midland!
VRoiJte//

ROUTE
E. D. WHITLEY.

City Tick.I Asaat

17th and California Phone Main 628O
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ARMS AND HUNTING ACCESSORIES 11A

You'll

Agree ▼

With Experts
TF you had a chance to lake a Savage Automatic out
X now and test its accuracy and eaay aim, you would
agree mill all ilic great pin ex| ert«.

Government scouts such as "Buffalo BUI*'and "Bat"
Ma-.icr.un; great detectives sucli as Wm. A. Pinkerton,
Win. J. Hutu, and Walter Duncan') professional crack
shots suchas Dr. W. F, Carver; high police and military
authantici Mich its Mnjor Richard Sylvester, agree that ilio
Savage easily outranks all others.

Your lint shot will prove to yon it alrm ran/ js puinting your

forefinger, And rapid firing of ten ihuti will prove iti uniiumi
bullet velocity, and its beautiful work ejecting and reloading.

The Savage is the only ant matic which tet.iins .ill powder
gise= lieliind tlic hullct, lircausc tbr moving bullet JUtonuticallj1
locks and unlocki the breech.

Simple and sale. Fewer p.irti than any other automatic; trigger

pull, and nothing else, cin discharge it; s.ilcty catch [odd t'igg^r
[Kisitivrly. Weight, 19 "'., Inciudinjmagazine, Lengtb, 6 1/2 in.

Stud for "Bat" Mjstcrsun's gun lighter l«>ok " rile Tender

foot'j Turn." Filt. Write now, if you really mran to Fenil for it.

THE NEW SAVAGE

FAMOUS SAVAGE RIFLES
Nothing IFks keeping up in date en r 11 ibaunamo

[mprovemenu. Send tot new Savafn Rlfla book,

iliaitratlug the Savage Fcathcrwdghl 'I'atiedaiiii
<5=5* and .31 calr repeater ' ?io^.

Savajjc Anre Co., 285Sm^c Ave. ,U liea, Xc«Yorl.

AUTOMATIC

TO SHOOT A BIG BEAR

In Alaska is possible this Spring. Hunting

parties leave for Kodiak Island May 8th,

Finest Big Game Grounds in the Whole Country-

It costs something, but what a Trophy to

bring home! A Great Brown Bear Skin and

Head for the polished floor of the new home!

It's easy to get details by writing to

ALASKA STEAMSHIP CO.

Seattle, Washington
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12A A It M S A N D ■ H U N T 1 N G ACCESSORIES

WHEN von buy your Cnmp Outfit dqn't
SCRIMP on your BED. SLEEP is the

onq thiiiR you cannot nfford lo ECONOMIZE

ON and there i> more hound, refrcuhim: ilc^u
in our ""Comfort" 5l««plllg Pocket tlmn in

nny other enmp bed for

"YOU REST ON AIR"
]t can be uicd nnywhiTo do mnttcr how
roiiKb, vet or uneven tha urauud. Bain or
dampocM from Ihe ground cannot TrncL you

iF you pre i;. rl. the "Pocket.*' Weinht 14
]b>. ■' .I1 , ' .[„ ■£■--> :■ ! ■! circuliir free.

Ask your dvnL«r to show you a ''Pocket.'*

Metropolitan Air Goods Co.
No. 5 Hnvcn Si. READING, MASS.

"READY TO SLEEP" N FIVE M NUTES

WINCHESTER .22 CAL. REPEATER
hamlLtc? .22 shnrt, ,Z2 loajr ami -22 Ume rill* wllh tfjQ QC

Sllll»[tfnj promptly Znywhczc.

A- B. OAETEB, 031 16th atrflat.UENVEIt. COLORADO

Whokvxlc acid RcuJI. All Kindi nl Cuiis. U- S. AmmunilJ«DF MaiLiln'i

COLTS A11MV AUCTION

S#
U-S. AKMV COLTS

rl. Bufta fume, MuCH finish, with nisftel
niliicr and Tftjrity luytnT. Vied
pier Ftat frorbuEtmlcT. 'J;,iciary

JihD IliTC^Ini Lli !hp wtirlll- l< JCI-5

■K DANIEL'S PATENT CONCENTRIC SIGHT
because they can SEE It. They know
they SEE it. nm! pruve it by rtdulta.

Price $2.00

CHA5-" DANIEL
i!m B2

Would you like a successful bear hunt this

spring, a month or two on a ranch, pack

trip into the mountains, or hunt for elk

and sheep? Address

T. W. AMES. - - Ishawooa, Wyo.

BEAR HUNTING
I turn Rtinriintoe bear after April IfJth^ in tho best

boiir huntiiik' suction of Colorado. Lion fruutiut; is
albo mini hero In the winter and si>rmi; months,

STEVE ELKINS, Steamboat Spiin«fs. Colo.

CAMPING TOURS

IN THE
andanil toot.

genthmen.

"""chell-petersen
ozsFbiSt, phiueelphi*,n.

PAUL E. STEUCK

All Kinds uf Be-

pairing. Satisfac

tion Guaranteed.

No Catalogs.

Dealer in . REMOVED TO 1 127 Sevtnteenlh Si., Denver. Colo.

GUNS, PISTOLS, AMMUNITION, FISHING TACKLE and POCKE1 CUTLERY.

BOOTS
For the Man

Who Wants COMFORT

Especially Adapted for Hunters, Prospectors

and Miners Who Want the Best

Will not harden. Made in Cream Colored Elkskin. The lightest boot
on the market of its kind, yet fitted with a thick flexible sole; both uppers

and soles viscolized. Write for Catalog O. L.

WITCHELL-SHEILL COMPANY, Detroit, Michigan
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ARMS AND HUNTING ACCESSORIES 13 A

Now 2484
WITH

LESMOK!
This Score Made by

Arthur Hubalek

March 15th in the 100 shot cham

pionship match of the Zettler Rifle

Club, New York City, breaking the

previous record, 2482, of Dr. W.

G. Hudson in the 100 shot U.S.

championship match of the Indoor

Rifle League on February 1st.

When records "go by the board"

at this rate, with different shooters,

different makes of guns, but with

the same powder, CAN YOU AF

FORD TO USE ANY KIND OF

.22 CAL. CARTRIDGES OTHER

THAN LESMOK?

For Information Address

Rifle Smokeless Division,

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS

POWDER COMPANY

Wilmington, Delaware

THE STANDARD AUTOMATIC

d by Hie G«m^n Ann* ami N»VT

nmentE. Tl

hlo!

Accurate *t lontf ran^e Tin Mac "F ih? &
thoia B minute— prooi

Write for catalog or ask your dealer

H. TAUSCHER. 324 Broadway. New York

A CRUISER'S

SHIRT
Willi Pockets in—dvvs iiivuy with

wui^it and insures Comfort.

FILSON'S CRUISERS' SHIRT
is it tfarmtnt rloslpn^d to fill lha double ottltO nf
OOflt nnd phlrt fDr r'»C outiloor man. 11 liiii: Et^e
tmuketa, uiie ostra Inmc pytk-i)ot:kel in the back
fur carrylUK ;i BmaJJ li^rl if ileslttLl. Made In pliilu
n»(3 wateruroor Khaki or 10-oa. cray or blue flan
nel, it is clie (him; you have always wamcii but
could nut find. "CataloK Six" Rivea prloca.

Cp T7|I Cr^M Aki'.kji 10M First Aviv
. V-*« rlLOL/lij ouiritter. eeattlb. wash.

The Pneumatic Mattress
In ReconiTncndu] to Everybody Who

Sleep Out-of-Doors
Luxurious. Durfilile and Portable,

Can be n?ed nnyivhere ;ind Riiin

or Dampness cannot co through It,

fSSoSt Sleeping Bag
A mattress ri'ix27> ^In. makca

a buodls Ixl-i in. and

weigh a ID lbs.

Pneumatic fflfg. Co.,
SZG I7lh St.,

BROOKLYN. - N. Y.

WESTCOTT SAFETY TRIGGER GUARDS for Shotguns

Westcott & Hirt,
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16a MISCELLANEOUS

SELF-L9ADING

RIFLES

.32, .35, .351 and.401 Calibers

You don't need to take the sif;ht off the game ifyou

shoot a Winchester Self-Loading Rifle. The recoil

does the reloading for you, which places (he com

plete control of the gun under the trigger finger,

and permits shooting it as fast aa the trigger can be pulled. These rifles

are made in calibers suitable for hunting all kinds of fame. They are safe,

strong and simple in action, easy to load and unload, and easy to take down.

Anh ymir tlfnler (« shotr you onfli »r Bead tn tin: WlnoheBtOt

ilt'iic.itiitii .1 ma (.'d., Svw Haven, Conn., for a eatalotltia tlrsi-riulnis

The Trigger Controlled Repeaters

TheDENVER &£S HouseTents
Manufactured Solely By

THE DENVER TENT & AWNING COMPANY
ALFRED S. PROCTER, Prr.idoni

1434 Larimer Street, Denver, Colo.

Shipped Anywhere.

Made in Sections.

We offer three propositions:

1. Complete.

2. Skeleton frame.

3. Canvas only.

Patent vcntilatoral ways included.

For those suffering from tuber

culosis, or if you need the rest

cure for tired nerves.

Our Homo Tent is what you wml.

Aho No. 725 Chair, J4.00 Each.

essSSfcs*-*^ ■■■.- ■■■•

Illustrating One of Our Lartrtr Tent*.
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HA ARMS AND HUNTING ACCESSORIES

Want

to See

a Fly

Wink

or, Read the Brand on

a Steer at Ten Miles.
VliS! You probably do, but you

won't—not with any Held glass or

binocular made in tills age. Write
to us and we'll prove it and tell

you exactly what you will sec
through any glass of given power.

One other tiling we will guarantee
—that is, improve your shooting

with our Sportsmen's Glasses—

makes no clifTereneo whether you are
row wparintc glassy or not, Write

far complete catalogue of sportsmen's
l and binoculars.

The F. W. KING OPTICAL CO.
Mnnuructurpra, Whulcsnlurs and importers

16 Ellaatone Bldg., CLEVELAND, OHIO

JOHN B. GOFF
(Formerly Meeker, Colo.]

New Address, CODY,WYO.

Guide
Fcsr Yellowstone Park

or any part of Wyom
ing :md Moiu:ma.

Specialty—y,ion and Lynx Hunting

Best Pack of Bear anil Lion Dops in America. Can

HanilU' Partita in Open £>£%nKbJifor£lk,£>tii*ci) nnd Deer*

EVERY MAN it

NEEDS A B-H" Flaming

Pocket Lighter
Indispensable to Smokcrn. Campern.

Fishermen, etc. Handy in the house.

A little Deodorized Wood Aleoliol

once In il while doca tho work.

Siiuiiild Pout l'nlil In Nickel BOe

Silver Plata tt.00
Cold Plate .

Special urlcc3 to Dealers In Dozen

or Gross Lots.

IGNITER CO. -

Agenls Vianled Everywhere

1947 Broadway

NEW YORK CITV

Our Alpine Binoculars
are the best i» price

and quality. Com

pare them with the

other iinkurs* higher

priced ones. This

can readily be done

at your express office.

Send f«r S] in] offer nnd Catalogue "D.

PAUL WEISS, Optician SSSft

WEBBER'S SiS? JACKETS
No, ISO, A Webbtr Idea. ThLi Jirtd u
nadc wJlh ihlrld lice!- |irolra* Ihc ch«"_

Mar \< horq ^ilh Or wilhi^^t, jmt lum the
ibhld E4Ck, Fuur-plj WSffW knil close
^n:l fim. A liainli&:ut ^rmcfli, any vz'.at tf

EG. ijrtcf *iEei, £7. 3tflteiprea|iitp*I4.

men* moon aaH cliil'licn. dtihju tree.

GEO. F. WEBBER, Mfr.

Stotfon F Dttroit, Mich.

SCOTCH CALABASH
Why kill y..iicscii iiv miUi

Dipt! Vonnm e" ^ Stoict

anil eniiu** n timl nvcel imulc

Moccjbictil luiiurnl

THE ROYAL PIPE

202 Biud Sl Ku

PIPES
E a sinitit-

Cal,.h.>h

I10 Vhllk

IbikiI.

CO.

lttBt. Iran

I'lid SOlrnl.,

or 3 for $1.00

I'ObtpaEd

A

"^1

f
J
r

Stamps

No. 8

An imgirovEil S[«]r!lne Rear Sltfllt (flat lnp>, havingf An *il[^UMe
diLcihii li.i* luiir nnichei. iwo l .' ,-m^ : ■ 4 two V ih-tpcfl. otdlU

\ric-A i-.z---. *-\m-'i •-'-i'r •liitr.nr. I dq BH side <it ih(i"H In CUtl(

Hi^-inp ei(ht comti[ni:tQTa i-itfi ■rijinImctH. ai Uie dS« IUJT bt

placed c|lhc» cdUP ui: nr *rth« iinC to. And luttrJ wllJj Km.,

PRICE SI.25

Uyu-jcannoHiliUrnfrnni j-DLirrlrAlcT. «UI It sent by ]n>N, pgAuM

Semi Fur "Hiitfoni&rfitltcf Modem KiHn'-Frcr,

U. W. KING Box 399 Denver, Colo.

GUNS
SPORTSKETS SDPPUBS

ni-s-lfi :,.■!!. I:l::iTi-ei

Square Deal Guarnnlced

Sand 3c Btitnp (Dr la'jJnp;

POWELLSCLE-MENrCO.

lid MuluSL,Cincinnati.

CampUtnsDOu"ller.WILL B.
Special Attention to Hunting

BEAR, ELK AND SHEEP
Good Puck of Well Broke Bear Dog>.

Box 22, Gardiner, Mont.

.,.
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ARMS AND HUNTING ACUESSORI I!S 15A

f
.

-

SMITHGUNS
HUNTER ONE — TRIGGER

cfja!IE itii-chanical precision of the adjustment of

ii ■ Hammetless Smith Gun approximates perfec
tion. By reason of it a Smith Gun cannot shoot

loose. The longer you shoot it the tighter it gels. And so by <.
far the greater number of your £""-troubles ate eliminated.

NKVER in [he Soni; lifnory of ^un-nnVliii" hjii thrrc hetn made 5o sifni

an improvement u ihe llunttr Orx-Ttifitr attachrntnt, which can be
DUE en alt Smith Gunt, It itanil* lot ilir grtaUlfl accuracy—and il

lirl: i!:f [l] make world's rccox&. \tnit drain IbOUM tw ajilc to trll sou

all about It. So will out new anJ liiniliointly WliOKraphed CaLiloguf.
WbJcb you may I'.avc on [CijucM.

The lati-sl product exemplifyinj; Smith Guti pcricciinn is our
-2(J-Gu»kc Ilammalcis—just out—and almost ns lij;ht as a feather.

In reality it wtighs from 51 to 7 lbs. Il shows what can be dnnc
in making a fine gun at a. low price. It is simply all gun and no frillt.

THE HUNTER ARMS CO., 72 HubWd Si., Fulton, N. Y.

A WONDERFUL

VICTORY

FOR THE

Parker Gun
At the Grrni West
City, M.J., r'riilny.

tho grant by
straf>:ht, nml ft hlmltf ht Jn ih« nhoo:-olT of the tie.
ttudlnjral Ehoftxtrora* hjintlicap aaik of ai yds.
Mr. Fnd CocktTfll nl !11 ydiB. ond Mr. II. Dunncll-
it 31 >d?. Tnmlo et-or^a of '& b' —

cap, huld at Ka
17, Mr, Frt?d Giy 1, M,

rn:ii*:siiLi--:.: f 23

£. ■

PARKER BROS.

it. Thcsc thm

the only onefllo

tidjiuil wtn fill
pill r o I i n K ihf-
"Old Krli»blr"

Pnrkcr Gun.

Mr. Gilbert at

thot ot 175 Lit-
F''l?. losing but

1:1. thereby vjin-

N. V. >,ilri|imn
3Z Wnrrcn 5U Meriden, Conn.

Model 1911 Brilliant Search Light
Watch and Wait

For It!

Ilasremovable Aluniinum Locoinoiivc Kcllcrtur. la made of slitt,

hud bran— »!1 part*riveted—wilt not dent. Block Oxidized '-'inisb.
No danger of fire as flame is covered with n three a nil a half inch con
vex lens. Also has strong magnifying Bullt-eyc lens (or long

taupe work. Both lenses can lie darkened- Generator is carried

on a belt or in pocket.

. win t-« a-»«t.i R. C. KRLJSCHKE, Duluth, Minn.
Write for imrhculan. '
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OUTDOOR LIFE-A Spori«n*n'i Magazine of the West.

Published al 162*1 Curtis Street, Denver, Colorado, oncea month
by J. A. UcGuirc. Price —15 «nls n copy: $1-51) a year,

Cnnadn subscriptions, $1.75; other foreign sutiscriplions $2.00
AM remittances and manuscripts should he lent Io ihe Denver lF

Enlered at Denver, Colo., at second class talo.

offices:

.IN OFFICE. ID 34 CUflTIS STREET, DINVtP. COLO.

J, A. MC GVIlHC. JrfANAGfKG EDITOR

LOS ANGELES

SOUTMWEblEHN

IIRAhCH

t3fl BO. MAIM ST.

j. A, meKre, MQ".

BUflNCH OFFICES:

SEATTLE

<IQ WASHINGTON ST,

J. Wr PECK, JP-,

AND C. J. KELLY,

NEW YORK

tempi: court

r. d, whiting

Uloittrntii nf tljia

Copyrleht, 1910, liy Outdoor LKe Pub. Co.
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The Starving Elk of Wyoming:

...a. N. I.eek

In Cupid's Boat (versa)
Stokeley S. Fisher

Plnchot As a Fisherman

Ernest W

Decoration Day (verse)
One; Fred Sweet

After tlie Bear Hogs

J. H. Korr, JT.D.

Advice to Nenr Anglers
William Hlckos

Caiinifnp In tlie Yellowstone
.1. A. McGuIre

Same Enriy-ilny Weapons

Don Maguire

'Ixnig the Hanks of Ole Big Blue

(verse) Qeorga S. Billnian

Maskalonge Fishing on the Chip-

pewa A. fi. EJppstein

Solitude (versej

James William Calla

Motoring, .Thoa. H. Russell, A. M., M.B.
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OUTDOOR LIFE

Vol. XXVII Number 5

THE STARVING ELK OF WYOMING

TEXT AND PHOTOS RY S. N. LEEK

(ALL RIGHTS RESERVED)

Probably never before in the history

or the universe (and I hope never again

to be witnessed ill the same enormity)

lias such a s;ul plight been evidenced

among the wild animal kingdom j»h that

which has been witnessed in Jackson'a

Hole, Wyov during the past few years.

Never until bite years have the elk

ranges been fenced off like they are now

by settlers, and never again, 1 hope, will

the government allow these animals to

suffer and die as they have iti the past.

The late appropriation by Congress and

by the state of Wyoming show that the

people have at last awakened to the

necessity 1'or immediate action—but oh!

how long the aid has been a-coming, no

one but we who are settlers of the

"Hole", and see it with our own eyes

every winter can fully realize.

The summer of 1910 was unusually

cold and dry, whieh resulted in a scant

growth of grass on the winter range of

the elk in Jackson's Hole. An early

heavy snowfall in the mountains, with

rain in Hie valley, caused the herds to

come down unusually early. This condi

tion prevailed with light snowfall in the

valley till about February 15,1911, when

it began storming, and kopt it up until

the snow was about three feet deep in

the valley. Then, turning warmer, it

rained for 48 hours, after which it

turned cokh.T. snowed some more and

finally froze up, effectively shutting the

elk from the little remaining grass. For

feed they were confined to the willows

(two-thirds of which had been killed by

the close browsing and peeling to which

they were, subjected the two years previ

ous), and to what hay they could steal

from the settlers' haystacks.

Before the storm ceased, on February

26th messages were sent to Cheyenne,

where the Legislature was in session,

calling attention to the need and asking

aid. Four days later we received a reply

saying that a bill had passed the House

appropriating $5,000 for the relief of

the elk. We were further informed that,

441
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SHOWING HO1V THEY CKOWD AROL'SD A [.HAD or HAY WHEN IT ARRIVES TO BE FED TO THEM. A SMALL I.OAll

THAT SHOULD BE FED TO 300 ELK MIST BE MADE TO DO FOR 1.000 BTARV1NO, IIALF-FASI-

ANIMALS. I'HOTOORAPH TAKEN IN FEBRUARY. 1911.
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TUB WAV THEY PERISHED AT THE 1IAV PENS.

On Ifobruary Ttla there warn eighteen iloail elk cronmi tliis liny pen. On Irobruary Illh (flafe tlil
picture was loJcen*) thoro were thirty-nlno doad nrotintt the erlti A few rlnyh lai^r iln.Tt

wer** Tlfr>*, iiml mi Mnrc-li 1st *\xiy cniT ''Hi ;nid l\v<i lnjl]." had perlanflu jii tills
place, anil nt prettant Miuu (Much Isih) On- uuniin-r is mu [«nt thnn *S.

Iliis bill was sure to pass the Senate, find

that ilie Governor would send a man in

immediately.

A week later, with no further word

from Cheyenne, the <r;il£ elk getting very

weak and ninny of them dying, ami it

being plain in be soon that if any of the

calves were to be saved feeding must

commence immediately, Tsent, the follow

ing message lo several addresses:

JACKSON, Wyn., Fob. 7. 1311.—Unless

fed, five thousand elk will perish wllh-
ln two weeKs, S, N. 1UK

This roighi have hem putting it pretty

strong, but I thouglli the etui justified

the means, and in just four days after

sending out the message Sheriff Ward

of Evanston, Wyo., arrived al JacksoD

with authority to aet, and three days

444

later, February 1:!, the first, load of

hay was fed to the elk about one mile

north of Jackson. Two days Inter feed

ing was eommeneed on my place, three

miles south of Jackson, and on .Mr.

Kelly's place, one mile farther south.

If. was now found Hint very little buy

could be procured in tin' valley, and Mr.

Ward was not authorized to offer a suf

ficient price for bay to induce or justify

any stoek to be driven to Idaho. So it

was impossible to feed nil tbe elk. Feed

ing waa commenced tn about 3,000 head

of those in the worst condition, and this

has since been extended to about 5,000

head, though the very limited hay sup

ply (22~> tons) makes it necessary to

feed barely enough to keep them alive.
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9BOW1NO DUKCH UP BLK AT PRESENT BEING FED IN HAItCH. lail— ON Tin: LEEK RANCH

Tin- loivril olacfl In ilWtnnL iiiMijTiiiiIri rnnce Ib Tdon I'n^-. ovflr « hli h <liirink- III- winter i^-^s the
■ ■Tilv r'M-l I" Ih xt - fc-5 -■ "orlil from the valley. 'I'll*.- HlEIEuili* jit Ijiihi- t,[ Tii"i:[i[:ili's Ig li.SQO

--■:. ir nimnili "i [>.i** ^.^oo fppt. Distance rmTn '-uni'-m i-> ^tsimiii -<t pa .
10 inLLh -.. hL. i,:J] ,,t mov inn in«. fnilii * f<i 13 fn^n-1 'ivl-*phr>ne linn- fnil-

lown r"lt'1 fruin .F:n-i. :. DUt. phltatirD fr.nii Japkv>n to Vic-
Enl, Eh- ll.-xt inBTI 111 Iihllio. 1?* ftlhOIIE ':■■ rrlll"H.

Dally mall ovar ililn rnml.

said, "80 per cent." I next nslu'd Mr.

George Wilson, another old resident, the

has perished fur want of feed, mid in-

clnding those killed this loss has reduced

Ihe magnificent herds of three years Bpo

to less thun half their number al that

time. As a result we have, in place of

young elk coming on. practically all old

cows with very few bulls.

The annual report of the ex-Stiite

(.fame Warden for llilO says: "Aboul

tiie usiml niiniliiT oi' elk died in Jack-

son's Hole last winter." I asked Mr.

Crawford, an old resident in the valley,

and at present Feeding the largest buneh

of elk being fed, about what percentage

of the elk calves died last winter. He

445

Peediug waa commenced too late to

but very Eew of llic <?iiIvu.s, and ;it tliis

time the bay supply is nearly exhausted.

Therefore, if winter does not ln-cnk soon

there will be a very heavy loss yet.

Such, in brief, is the history and situa

tion lo date for Ibis year—a repetition

of former years. Should I t'.'ll you some

of the terrible sights we arc foreed to

see—to what extremities tin: elk are

driven for feed, or "the settlers to bovq

their hay—you would not believe the

half of it. But I submit herewith photo

graphs t.il(cn on the ground, that will

tell moru than words.

Nearly the entire ealf crop of three

years in succession, with many old 'ilk,
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■ *

now ALL SHALL Twins AND ORBEN WILLOWS KATES" 11Y THE BLK AliK 6TRIFPHD OP THS1R

Wn tnul b«oAt tin* time ih!.q phgtOfrmph w»h t nit en it wan animri<nt i»v the blood ^tjilnn Hlmui tfn-
nh-li-^T nut iH-riiri' It < 11 t--t1 . On Mr. I^Hi'b" T"lnni u t'-vf h»urn InUT Mn- nisiml Inir l

:iim\ fnlti'ii ti**1i**-p. ■-.-. 1*1. :i :-.' ,nt < m-i I itriMiml n( .: '■'■■, never lo

roBBS iltitr (In- tnln
liml 1 n 1-1 da«n I'V

nkon In [his worUi.
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A MAGAZINE OP THE WEST ■140

same question. Ha said. "85 per cent"

Mr. Kelly said. 78 per cent. The calf

crop each year is iiboul ISO per cent of

the whole, while there are very few

young elk growing up.

At Mr. Crawford's place there is l>e-

inj; Fed, as near as they can bo counted.

2,250 dk. two-thirds of which number

are oid cows. The ymn-linsrs rrom this

1 drove pasi this bunch of elk at the

Crawford ranch, strung out for nearly

n mile in length, and watched carefully.

Counting just 12 spikes. Among the elk

being fed on Kelly's ranch and my place

together numbering 'J.0O0 head, I can

count about 2i> Bpike bulls. This number

of spikes in excess of those in the bunch

of elk at Crawford's I Ihink is pnrtly

SDME ABB N(.hii.i; HEADS.

Tin- uilmaU «lil >.]li> in. [.i Mi. oletfh, ink* In tiu-lr mouths nil Thr liny thnj- ™ JioUI. ami buklnm
nit V.-IU ■ .i' IE. I In show* .i i .iLr ' H ■- I'nij; mizn n bull'n niiruttirul nfter tlio

Ijinpr li:ul kin! I'-ii h nupplyr

aumber of cows (about 1..WO head) luul

they uot perished for want of food,

would number 1,000 bead, about one-

hall1 of which would have been males

with spikes. All male oik one year old

have spikes that are easily distinguished.

All spike bulls are to be found in the

herds with the cows.

accounted for by the fact that I fed and

saved 33 elk calves at my barn last win

ter, some of which wore probably males.

I also saved others by allowing them to

stay on the £eed ground.

The State Same Warden's report for

the previous year says, "About 15 par

cent of the calves and a few old elk per-
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ished last winter," Yet tlie young bulls

of that Bgo are nearly b minus quantity

(not 5 par cent of them being accounted

for), while among tlie aboul 4,000 elk be

ing fed at the three places named, there

is a great disparity of males nf ;ill ages.

Are the oil; degenerating! Are the

calf elk less hardy Hum in I lie years

past) Does breeding I" immature and

inferior mules cause the. calves to suc

cumb to the rigors of winter 1 These are

questions that ore interesting to study

at this t iriic.

At liirlli i'l); calves are probably half

males. Now, among the three bunches of

elk being fed near my place, probably

about 4,000 head, not to exceed 5 per

cent of them are males. It is true that

many bulls "infer high up in the hills

away from the herds, and that these are

Tiot to be Found in the valley now; yel it

is a faei thai there is a greal disparity

uf males, of aU ages. While at birth 50

per cent are males, yet now there is not

to exceed 10 per cent males. Non-resi

dents invariably kill males for trophies.

Residents kill the larger portion of

females, which leaves the ratio about

even, as 50 per cent of each sex is shot.

Now, the question is, what becomes of

(his 40 per cent of maleal

Buffalo Jones, at one time official

hunter in the park, to exterminate the

mountain lions, told me he had learned

that lions bad n preference lor male elk,

as around a lion's den lie had found 1!)

dead calf elk, killed by the lion, and all

were mules.

Some years ago when there was prac

tically no law mi the game a few of the

settlers in the valley conceived ihe idea

of catching elk calves to sell to parks

and other places. Iu this I took part. It

was our desire to get about three females

to one male, but we found that we in

variably scoured a male in making a eap-

lure.

During these hard winters up to the

time thai one-half the calves have per

ished, it will be found that fully three-

quarters of the dead calves are males.

At Ihe time when the calves are nearly

all dead the spike bulls begin to die; next

the older bulls, and last the eows.

The males have less vitality, less spirit

and less endurance than the Females. The

mountain lion gets them I use they

lack that spirit of self-defen.se necessary

to elude his pursuit When we caught a

calf elk and it laid its head out on the

snow, allowing itself to be handled and

tied without resistance, it "its a male.

It' we found a lone calf among the wil

lows on the creek or among I lie cedars on

the hillside it was invariably a male.

Reduced by hunger till too weak to

follow the herd, they drop down by some

rock or bush and are left alone witli all

energy and spirit gone. They become a

prey to carnivorous animals, or die a

miserable death by starvation. It is not

only here in -laeksou's Hole that these

conditions exist, but wherever there is

elk iu numbers.

I have a Idler from a e;uide in Cody.

Wyo.. saying that within a mile on a

certain river iu Ihe park he counted 50

dead elk, all starved to death. These

were nearly all males. T have a letter

from a man in Montana saying that

hundreds of elk perish by starvation on

Ihe sheep range north of the park.

These are nearly all males. These are

some of Ihe eauses of the disparity in

male elk, and not the alleged fact that the

resident settlers kill one occasionally, or

that ihe non-resident kills a few for tro

phies, or even that the tusk hunter, in

his nefarious practice, kills males for
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their teeth. To prevent these things from

recurring we must take better care of our

elk. It is not game wardens (no one is

going to shoot ;i calf elk i'or liis tooth),

lint feed, that these animals need.

It is therefore a l'n<;l that we, by per

mitting this animal normal loss among

the elk i'or want of feed, by allowing one-

third or onc-bulf of the calves to perish

year after year, are destroying the males

only, dud niiil;ing it necessary that the

breeding most be done by immature and

inferior males, thereby raising degener

ate, wenk calves that succumb easily to

bard winters.

It is necessary in breeding farm stuck

to seleet the best sires. In breeding

among wild animals nature's intention

is to eliminate the weaker, inferior ani

mal, for in their fights during the rut

ting season the stronger, more mature

male drives the others away. In the case

of tho elk there is not enough mature

bulls to go nrmmd, and this is causing

inter-breeding to some extent, all of

which has a tendency to create weak off

spring.

Now, the state of Wyoming and the

National (ioverninent are going to try

another experiment—drive the elk like

cattle to a better (J) Feeding ground.

We hope they may succeed, on tins pro

posed new elk range. There were plenty

of elk a few years ago, before the settlers

look up the grazing ground. They were

driven from these ranges, but not as cat

tle. What new inducements are they now

going to offer the elk to get them to stay

on the proposed ranges 1 Will the sheep

men give up iliis new feed ground for

the elk? Will any arrangements be made

toward winter's sustenance, or will the

elk be sacrificed 1 Would it not be bet

ter to refuse permits to flock musters on

a scope of ground twenty miles wide

along the north park line, in order that

a portion of the elk now coming this way

from the park could go north tn winter?

Would it nut be belter to save the feed

on the Qwy Hull, Meeteelse, ami Stink

ing Water rivers, to the east of the park,

and on the Madison and Snake river

tributaries, west of the park, for the elk7

If this can't be dime, where the elk will

LFo themselves, how can ii be done where

limy will have In hi' driven!

IN CUPID'S BOAT

When Kitty ami ] would fishing go,
Gay, frank-eyed Kitty ami 1,

How light was tuir little skiff to row.

How fair was (lie April sky!

With lisil of kissing mill iniiKhter low.

How bllthley the waves tripped by.

When Kitty and 1 would fishing ro,

day, frank-eyed Kitty ami I!

Our boat O'erhUBg by the branches low,

Her warm baud hi mine would He

And our !i[is draw near with a secret, aglow!

1-ovo smiled, t'io happy to High,

When Kitty and 1 would fishing go,

Gay, frnnk-eyud Kitty and n

STOKBL.Y S. F1SHEU.
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two roiinilmr Nnii in sax clebk.vtk channel, bbpt. it ism.

.n ii- ttt Avntnn. CullfornlA, wh(» pirk^ii mi "derelict ■klff" wlrTi aead running nou&
tnlns high.

PIWIIOT AS A FISHERMAN

Tlic crcai forester has a hatik- with a gtam
KwcmIri:>lL and vein*. His love for The outdoors.

An incident "I San Clemente Filaitd, Calif.

KRNHST WINDIJ-

"There Is a heart in ovary man,"

One of the most remarkable angling

records in the history of the Tuna Club

is a swnrdfish catoh which was miide by

Gifford Pinchot, former Chief For

ester. The fish was captured while Mr.

Piochot was spending liis vacation dur

ing the month of September, 1910, at

Sim Clements Islimd.. California. After

his boatman hail gaffed this minister

piscate it tipped the scales at 210

pounds. Against danger nnd other dis-

adTantagea the battle between the fish

nnd the angler lasted over two hours.

It measured nine feel ten inches in

length.

It is not every anglei who visits these

waters who finds himself endowed with

courage to fight a hut tic against vast

adds, which all apparently seem to he in

favor of the fish. Ye! there are :i few

anglers who can accomplish this. Seated

in an easy chair amongst pleasant .sur

roundings any rod - wiclder can "talk

fish."

Representing one of the local dailies
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the' writer one day reooived instructions

to interview Mr. Gifford Pinehot dur

ing lii.s vacation of 1910. To visit the

"Lion is its den" and travel to the wild

diul desolate island "f the Pacific where

the party were encamped, was a task

which would nowise be an unpleasant

undertaking. Before the Insi traces of

civilization wit,' lefl behind ! had made

preparations for a three days' outing.

It was midnight when my instructions

were completed In start out Eor Kan

Clemente, a distance <>F thirty-five

mill's. Over a channel noted Eor its

squally *ca^ my chartered boatman

found the destination ami "their se

questered nook" nl Mosquito Harbor,

just us daylight was breaking. No

squalls had been encountered. Diider

tin1 fascinating spells of a summer

"moonlight" mi tin1 l'm-iiir ocean the

trip had passed away nil too short.

Fearing to awaken the slumbering oc

cupants of tin' camp, we remained on

board the launch until we were Bighted

in llic little eove and hailed from the

beach. Carrying a large package o£

letters, papers, etc., f<»- those in camp

San Clemente possesses no rural mail

service—we visitors, Hie houtman and

myself, goi into a skiff sent out to mcel

us and were once more landed Upon

terra Eirma.

Glad in the rough garb of ;i typical

Westerner, Gifford Pinohoi extended a

welcome band. The high-topped boots

iiinl large sombrero contrasted favor

ably wii.li the immaculately dressed citi

zen of civilization. Tanned was his

complexion; yet, the kindly manner in

which he received me into his camp

suddenly made me regret iliiit I was

soon 1" disturb his placid thoughts of

peace and once more bring him baob to

the' world of strife and political discus

sions. His few days of camp life hud

broilghi back color to liis cheeks. His

bearing portrayed one of tranquillity

;>nd adherence to every branch of "the

simple life."

The distance Erom. the shore to the

camp was but a Eew yards. Blankets

and other camp impedimenta proved

that no other covering but the canopy

AMDS PiNI'llOT FlrSHTlNli A VEI.LOWT.M1.
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PINCHOT FKlHTlN'r; HIM SWCIUDFISH. SKIFF TI1AVK1.IN'; "STERN ON."

of the heavens had sheltered the pleas

ure seekers during their boars of Bleep.

Prom the hillsides came the bleating of

sheep and goats. Back in ;i crevice in

the rocks rose (lie smoke of tin1 cook's

fire. Specimens of. arehjieoloirieal inler-

BSt iitnl vniiii: had been ColleOtod iiiill

"rough piled" in various places on tlie

ground.

A tall, sunburned individual in high-

topped boots and shiri neok wide open

lifted himself from !i nail keg. Despite

the curly hour, he was reading a book.

Three or four steps were tnken towards

Cbe beach. "Allow me to Introduce my

brother Amos. Some letters for you,"

Mr. Pinchof waid.

With the usual handshaking, all

turned towards the table, a long, camp-

like arrangement of boards covered with

a white tablecloth. Everything was

spotlessly clcnn. And what a breakfast!

To appen.se one's appetite seemed tn be

the ambition of everyone.

Heartily we all ate. Question ufter

c|uestinn was asked. "What's the

news?" No one Imd opened their

letters. In brief, tiie doings of the

world at large was told. Breakfast

over, then followed time for perusal of

letters. Sealed upon the sands both our

host and his brother rapidly went

through their voluminous correspond

ence. From one corner of the camp

came laughter and song. An hour, al

most, passed. The nun was just break

ing through the veil-like mist which

eapped the surrounding hills.

"Will you mail these or join us in a

day's fishing!" asked our host's

brother.

"Both." It was worth a trip of

many mill's to see Mr. Piachot land B

monster fish. To east off from the

launch mooring] after being rowed out

from the beach to the launch, was but

I he work of a few moments. There was

pleasure enough for 'me to wiitch and

learn. As Hie launch got under way.

nimble fingers placed the flying-fish

baits on N'o. 9 hooks, and wired them

inlo plaee. Half a mile from the shore

45",
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the fii-fit. lure was dropped overboard.

Scarcely bad the bait been paid out

fifty feet before Hit' line snapped. This

fish got away, easy.

"Ob, I am so glad!" said the angler,

A second bait was put on and we

trolled slowly for about ten minutes

along i lie shore. The flying fish was

visible upon the surface of the green-

colored wnt^r. The tight, frail skill'

skimmed behind us, tugging at the

bound to come up again near the

blood," added our host, paying nut sev

eral feet of line so that the bait would

remain near a coagulated patch which

had gathered on the surface of the

water.

Monotonously the engine "chugged."

"Mexican Joe" spat. Everything was as

still as a graveyard save for the gentlo

ripplinga ot the water against the side

of the skiff in tow. Joe grunted non-

KEEl'INi; TllK BMSH IN BHAI.MIW WATBIt.

-k!ff lifL:.- l'L'i'^.L'nl1 dtfultr Itf boalmnn'B etrorti !■- prevent II.

painter. No one spoke. Both anglers

were trolling with about 150 feet of line

and calmly awaiting developments.

"See the whale!" ejaculated Captain

Miehaelis.

"My! but that was a big awordfisht

Struck him. ton. just as he was going

down; Get a little closer, Joe," said

Mr, I'iiiehot. Where the whale had dis

appeared from view there were long

streaks of blond. "That ehnrger is

oommittantly. With eyes steadfastly

watching their lines bnth anglers sat

like statuary. The stalwart Captain

crossed from port to starboard, eagerly

watching for the wounded whale. The

tensity snid that something must be do

ing. Somewhere there must he net ion.

Was anyone going to burst? Would no

more fish ever rise to the surface! Oh!

if the two combatants would only re-

Bume their fight!
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Bravely Hie sun burst forth in the

anglers' eyes. "Gee—■" ejaculated the

Mexican; "straighten her up!"

Before the craft could Iw turned to

the starboard or port ami before any

one could otter another word the silence

was broken with an echoing splash. Tim

noise made by the fish as it. struck the

water could have been hoard n mile

away. Like 11 huge sparkling brilliant

(lie sword Fish pounced upon the hail.

From its sides as it. hung poised in mid

air dripped the crystalline water. Bach

nf this was the dark brown hills of the

island whose shadows silhouetted in con

trast against the clear blue sky. Never

have I seen a blending of colors equal

to it. Blinded by tin1 spectacular gran

deur of tlia scene, the piscatorial acro

batic performance, and the suddenness

of the charge—though we were expect

ing something—all on board seemed un

decided,

At the time of the strike the bait was

probably 175 feet from the bout. Gradu

ally our host realized that he bad hooked

the fish—or that the fish was tangling

itself up on the end of his line. In hnge

jerks thi! line was pulled out. There

was no tilth' for sleep now.

"Pull in the skiff, Joe," he said,

calmly, to the boatman, while at the

same time he pressed vigorously on tbe

leather thumb-break oil tile reel. But

there was no stopping the enraged mon

ster.

To those who have never seen the first

mad rush of a game fish after it has

realized it is hooked, let me. just add as

an explanation: It's like a steam en

gine, a street ear and an aeroplane com

peting together for some cause. You get

steam from the friction of tbe sizzling

line on the reel; electricity from your

own excitement, and the aeroplane is

I In- fish, throbbing, fighting and chug

ging down the lino far liberty, .Mix this

with the wound made by a compressed

air brake and the. description is com

plete.

Never did I see two playmates slip

over an orchard fence with more grace

and expedience than Mr. 1'inchot mid

Iiis boatman found their way into the

shift With both hands busily engaged

in an effort to hold onto liis rod the

angler cleared the side of the launch.

Scarcely had he got into the skiff be

fore it was traveling in the direction led

by the catch.

"Bring him back," someone shouted

Erom the launch.

As with a racer who has received a

flying start, the skiff and its occupants

cut glibly along the foaming surface.

There was no trace of the brutal, bestial

savagery in Mr. 1'inchot's actions. With

out unnecessary movements the angler

and boatman had endeavored to become

masters of the situation.

Thinking it best to follow up the

anglerSj Captain Michael is of the stoop

started off in pursuit. Gradually the

spml of the engine was increased. We

1 were unable lo hold the pace set by tbe

captive fish, when traveling at a mod

erate speed. Zigzag went the catch,

often leaping dear out of tin; water. By

keeping on a straight course we overtook

the anglers.

Occasionally from the distance came

the sound of the hissing reel. First in

one direetiou the angler inclined libs

lithe figure, then in another. Then

came the sound of oars as the boatman

tried to stop the boat with "back

water."

Speculation and excitement prevailed

on. the launch. "He's sulking." said

our host's brother. "Now watch his tac-
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ties!" The stout hickory lnun rod whs

bent almost lu the size of i\ boy's hoop.

Distinctly we aboard the launch could

sec the pulsations and the vibrations

pass between the fisherman and his

oaten, Like a piece of marble (he

angler stood squarely in the atom of

tin; skiff. With several energetic tugs

at the line, lil;e some huge dog pulling

vigorously at a piece of old rope, the

swordfish was once again on the surface.

Five hundred Eeet from the skiff it rose

completely out of the water, dancing

around upon its tail before finally dis

appearing again from view.

Pain-angered and apparently blinded

in rage it made several large circles.

With surprising swiftness it darted for

the small rowboat. Five hundred feet

was covered in much less time Hum it

takes tn tell it. The Line sagged behind

the monster despite the angler's efforts

to reel it back onto the spool. Sponta

neously angler and boatman realized

that there was not time to change the

rowboat's course. For several seconds it

was nip anil tuck, Suddenly the i'isli

swerved, taking up the slack line with

a "twang." After standing on ils tail

again for govern] seconds it fell back

wards with a resounding splosh. Madly

it circled round and round. Vainly it

seemed to be watching for an opportu

nity to charge its captors. First it

seemed that the swordfish would surely

gain liberty, then matters were in favor

of the angler. With leaps ten or fifteen

feet out of the water the battle contin

ued spectacular.

As the angler wanned up to the fiu'lil

the fish also seemed to gain more en

ergy. The huge tail lashed the water

to a white foam. Three times Mexican

Joe stood up in the bow of the skiff

ready to gaff the fish, or to beat it over

the head if necessary to do so—an ef

fort to make it change the wild course

and prolong the battle. Then.' was only

safety in the distance. Fighting at close

quarters meant that the monster would

run its deadly weapon through the row-

boat. Dike n miniature waterspout the

water would swirl into spray as the fish

turned and turned, straining at the line

and leader. Forty-seven limes tin's

glistening, palpitating denizen of the

deep flashed its magnificent colors to

the sun, showing ils full length always,

in its efforts to gain liberty. Perspira

tion stood in large drops on the angler's

bead and neck when, with a thud, the

gaff hook was placed under the lower

jaw. The battle was over.

"Good tiling for us that the launch

was near by!" shouted Mr. Pinehot, as

those who bad witnessed the battle eame

once more to an easy bailing distance.

A few red streaks of blood on the sur

face of. the water was all that could be

seen of the excitement, "Once or twice

1 was afraid that we should have to

swim ashore. Hut it's great sport. So

interesting. Teaches one the art of eon-

serving every ounce of energy. At the

commencement he took out ever Kve

hundred feet of my line. In fnct I

really thought that lie would get the

Whole outfil with the first jump. Joe's

a dandy boatman and knows liis busi

ness. Between us we mustered the fish,"

he added, without any conceit.

Buddy with the exhilaration, his char

acteristic attitude lent to his voice a pe

culiar fascination. A gentleman in ev

ery sense of the word: a sportsman as

I have rarely had the opportunity to en

counter. Tile battle had been fought,

just, reasonably and humanely, that is,

from a sportsmanlike point of view. It
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was ii delightful "interview" of which

I shall retain ;i lasting memory.

Conservation of alt natural resources

has long been Mr. Pinchot'S chief study.

For ninny years lie 1ms labored in for

estry work in France, Germany, Switz

erland and Austria. First after n pro

longed trip abroad lie commenced tin; la

borious task of "sysU'inui ic foresl work"

nt Baltimore, in 1892. Today his enthu

siasm for better conditions is not con

stricted l<> any one portion of any state,

station he quietly champions his cause,

working industriously to attain the one

great end, and seeking few favors.

From these outer surroundings let us

turn for a moment ti> that which must

always lie within circumstance if high

character is to be won. It is not with

the spirit of an iconoclast that Mr. Pin-

chot endeavors to test the different

.strengths of his diversified fishing para

phernalia.

Modest and yel energetic be docs not

AFTER THE FIOHT,

J.nmlLm.' u ihurk Lu ihe buftch :ti San CICmtnlB Inland.
jirti'i yriniH lowsa bock i" t-iui iJ wttli luuni'Si

on ini:kl# mill

or, in fact, to any one stair, 'frees, birds,

animals, waterways and fishes wliii-h are

not protected from the ravages of the

unscrupulous silently proclaim to him a

wonderful friendship. With an awe-in-

Bpiring reverence he looks upon all

things as Nature's creations.

In his work one must confess that he

has stood before the public limelights,

squarely, openly and honestly. Pos

sessed with a fund of information which

is seldom found in men of his rank and

set out to break freak records. If lie

does so the feat, is never spoken of in

bombastic tones. In a quiet, pleasing

manner he answers all questions about

the eatehes, describing the tackle accur

ately for fear that the questioner will be

misinformed.

Although a bachelor, Mr. Piiiehot nei

ther smokes nor uses intoxicating liquor.

Experienced men are always hired to

look after his camping effects. With.the

cares and worries of preparation off his
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mind, come opportunities Tor pleasure,

recreation and rest.

A glimpse over the several cases which

contain fishing paraphernalia will find

rods, hooks, bait-lures, drags, stalls, roels

of jill descriptions. From the slender

trout roil to the regular standard tuna

tackle each article will be found cleaned

and put away in its own compartment.

If a certain variety oi' fish is Wanted

the angler immediately picks out tin: re

quired tackle. Line-driers, line-testers

and other appurtenances too numerous

io mention all show usage, but each is

systematically arranged.

Skill in wielding the rod, endurance

and an underlying love of true, manly

sportsmanship are characteristics which

predominate. Upon three of his Pishing

trips to the Pacific Coast I have been

privileged to witness a few of bis pisca

torial battles. Many times he has ten

derly taken the book out of a captured

fish's mouth, after the battle had been

won, and given the fish liberty. At oth

er times he has cut (he line or leader

near the book because the fish was not

the variety wanted. "Him no good,"

the boatman would grunt, after Hie fish

had darted off in apparent high glee.

No trip which has been made to the

coast.is without remembrances. TIerc is

another one:

Leaving Mosquito Harbor after

spending teu days during September.

1909, the prevailing seas in the ehnn-

nel were as calm and smooth as glass.

All on board the returning launches

were in high spirits at the prospects of

returning once more to civilization.

Even new stories were told by one angler.

Without warning t!'e air was suddenly

impregnated with a dense cloiul of fine

sand. What was azure blue sky immedi

ately became clouded. Blown by a

northeast wind the sea was soon running

high. Though but 500 yards apart from

the rest of their party the occupants of

a small launch were oftentimes invisible

as they lay in the trough of the waves.

Then, pinnacled on the top of a huge

swell the little craft would "claw the

air" as the propeller was spun free of

water. The velocity of the wind in

creased. Progress became laborious and

slow. About five miles of this kind nf

I ravel gradually told upon the painter of

u small skiff in which was the first

swordfish ever captured by Mr. 1'incliot.

The catch bad been made after a four-

hour battle in a rough sea, and at night.

The noted angler. Charles Frederick

Ibilder, had been with the swordfisli

party and it had been through his ef

forts that .Mr. Pinchot had not been

towed several miles mil into the channel

or probably drowned. And Mr. Pinchot

was well satisfied with his first sword-

fish encounter.

After an unusually large swell had

struck the launch someone immediately

shouted: "Skiff adrift!"

"And my swordfisli!"'

The words will probably be remem

bered by all who were aboard the launch

tiiat afternoon. The deep sigh which

came from .Mr. Pinchot as he saw the

distance rapidly widen, the sea toss the

skiff, nearly upsetting it. almost brought

teara.

'"To think that 1 have fought that fish

nearly four hours hard, ami then it

should escape me, after all! A dead one,

loo!" he said.

With a full spread of canvas and in

the teeth of a gale it was only with dif

ficulty that the craft's course could be

changed. At broadside the heavy swells

struck against the prow and the water

swept the decks from bow to stern.
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"Try in get it for me. Captain I" Dis

heartened, the angler's voice seemed bo

full nf pleading that more than one per

son aboard tin; stiinn-tossed craft fell

like jumping overboard to try to save

She fish.

In tlio open channel only must it I'm I

seamanship could bring the boal around

without losing the entire deekload of

camping paraphernalia, or guests. !i was

but the work of a few moments to M

go the lines which held the mainsail.

exact location of the boat adrift was

dear to him. To pick up a small skiff

mi thi? high sens is a difficult task at

any time. Weighted down with the fish

it contained, only a few inches of free

board remained nbove water, fainted

green, (here were times when it. could

hardly be distinguished from the sur

rounding water. Twenty yards away

and it was often lost sight i>f completely.

Gradually we drew nearer and nearer.

To rim it down would lose the much-

.-■ . .

" ■->--

I
1

■
P1KCHOT ANtJ HIS aWOHDPiaa UEAHURINO b FT. 10 IN.: WEIQHT, 110 LBB.; TIKE.

= HOIJUS. Ili M1NUTRS.

Down came the sheet with a crash. The

boat shuddered. Almost as quickly the

,)il)-s;iil was toni to ribbons. However,

under power alone the launch could lie

handled and its courses changed mudh

easier.. By this time all parties were

drenched Jo the skin. Whenever the

Launch goi broadside to the swells the

sprays kept, up the deluge.

"I'll get it or burst!" But despite

all his best efforts to navigate, the cap

tain made several large circles before the

prized specimen. Finally with an har-

culean grip to a boathook, Captain

Miehaelis landed the derelict. And as

tile last loop of the painter was placed

over th(» cleat again the "Thank you.

Captain!" was recompense enough.

With a gun held in position to fire

into a band of wild gnats on the Island

of San Clemente, Mr. Pinohot one day

slowly turned from his victims as they

bounded over the rocky crags, sublimely

unconscious of the narrow margin which
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existed for at least one of the band, be

tween life and death. Laying the gnn

down, he look from hie poakel :i small

book ami commenced to read.

Yi'i [ike his friend Colonel Roosevelt,

Mr. Pinehoi expresses himBelf without

"1'r'l's'1 as his feelings prompt him to

do. With keen perceptibility In1 rap

idly distinguishes the just i'nmi the un

just, the truth from tin- false and the

sporting qualities from the common ani

mal instincts ol fellow-men who alone

live to kill.

While encamped at San Clemeate isl

and two years ago a targe eagle dropped

at his tent door. No I'casoll could If

found how the bird had been injured.

After making a temporary cage of laths

- he cared for the wounded creature us a

mother would her child.

*•

So

Xo

So

DI-XORATION DAY

wonder Hint garden mid t'uld m\<\ \r

Ilnrr •jiviii linir fain ft bloontu;

wuitdtr tin \ictals and (tun*' trap

To cover the flag-marked tombs;

trend'r l!i< nld village band plnys

Thai hmis ilu procession's miy;

ivondtr (he skies are blue above—

'Tin !)> ciirtifiini Thii/.

OXKY Ft!K

?

1

+

ligh

uveet,

I) SWKNT.
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STEV1-: KI.KI.NS AND PA11T OF

AFTER THE BEAR DOGS

A Colorado lumt thai netted a half dozen hides.
The music of tlie chase. A busy hear hunt
that emlcil in a successful deer hunt as well.

J. 11. ECERR, M. D.

-

On September 14tli we gathered in

Sioux City and after the usual amouni

of hustle iiiul hurry we were aboard Ihe

21:59 train bound for Steamboat

Springs, Colorado. We arrived in

Denver on the afternoon of September

15th, called on the editor of Outdoor

Life, got our license, and the next morn

ing at 8 a. m. started for Steamboat

Springs over the Moffat Road, which

runs through some of the most beautiful

and grandest scenery in Colorado. We

arrived at Steamboat Springs at 7:30 p.

m,, where L. R. Crowell and wife had

preceded us, and where we found Steve

Elbina awaiting us ready to pilot us out

to camp about 40 miles northwest of

Steamboat Springs, Scott Teague, our

cool;, and Earry, our wrangler, had

gone out tin; day before to have camp

in readiness and a hot dinner awaiting

us when we should get there. On Sep-

463
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an .m.i:i>A[.i: with not- pohi'ii'im: QttlLLS

KTEVBS BKAlt Inn;. "LADY/' IN THE

BA.CXOBOUND.

teinber 18tb oar parly, consisting of I-.

U. Crowell, Curtis Harris, Prank March,

MmI Unborn and your humble servant

piloted by Steve and followed by nine

teen nf the best bear and lion dogs in

Colorado started Eor our three weeks'

Inn lit in the vicinity of California

Park among the wild things of old Moth

er Nature, where we arrived just before

sundown, a sure jirnl tired bnnoh. But

when we got in siu'lii of the tents, and

heard Hie voice »!' Old Scot! colling

"Dinner now ready in the dining ear-

come and get her while she's hot!" it

made us feel like new men.

We were nil loo sore after our forty-

mile ride—not bBing used to riding—to

move very far from camp the next day,

so Stove, Frank and I started out on a

little prospecting trip for bear sign,

around Sand Mountain, while the rust of

Ihe boys went, after trout. Wa saw some

old bear sign, but none fresh. I shot

eight grouse with Hie .22, while the rest

of the boys caught 57 trout, which sat

isfied us all with the first day's sport.

The iifxt day March, Harris, Crowcll,

Seott mid Steve with eighteen dogs

started for Quaker Mountain while

Kuli.iin and I started Eor Sugar Loaf

Mountain to prosj i for bear sign. We

rode i" Sugar Loaf, found abundant of

nlii ml'ii and the fresh sign of mm old

bear and cubs. It began to rain bo hard

thai we thought we had better start for

camp, ami on the way in we shut seven

teen grouse ami sage hens. On coming

in aighi of camp we saw the carcasses

and pelts of three bear, and the happi

est bunch of hunters we ever saw. The

buys on leaving camp started south on a

ridge east of Quaker Mountain and

worked south for about five or six

miles, striking no fresh trail. They then

crossed over tin* canon t<> Quaker Moun

tain and divided. March and Sieve

with par! of the dogs went around the

w--st side, white Scutt. Harris and Crow

ell went north an the east side. Scott,

CroweU and Harris had gone about two

miles and were just on top o£ a Ledge of

rim rock, when all at once tiie dogs ran

to the ledge and began to lmrk and bawl

at something below. Scot) ran up and

looked over, and there, Bitting mi their

haunches, :ill in a row, and only noon)

75 yards away, were three bears! Seoti

grabbed and uncoupled does us fast as

he could, and told the. boys to set to

shooting, but as soon as the dojis were

loose they went over that ledge us

though it was only a foot high. The

two ouba treed within two hundred

yards and when the boys came up part

of the dogs were nt the tree and part

were, after the old one. The boys fried

to yet some pictures, but it was cloudy

and rainy and thoy could take none

thut would be good, so they gave them
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each a taste of lend, tied them on behind

their saddles and started after the dogs,

as all Hip dogs were now bawling after

the other bear. They ran her about n

mile, when she also was forced to take

to a tree, although no1 until she was se

verely bitten on the hind quarters by

the dogs. When tlie boys came up them

Bhe was treed in b quaking aspen with a

good chance Eor a picture, but it was

raining so hard and was so foggy that

the film didn't show anything but a

blur. The boys drew cuts to see whoso

bear it was and the lot fell tn Crnwell,

so he did the stunt and they tied her on

their horses and started for camp, wet,

hungry and tired bui light-hearted.

When we eame in they had them all

skinned and the Eat steaks Erying, the

delicious aroma Finding our nostrils long

before Kiiborn and I arrived in camp.

The next day we started for Sand

Mountain with Ion dogs to sdc if we

nould atari a bear, but wa Found no trail

that day. We shot five grouse with the

.12— and arrived in camp about 4 p. m.,

tired and hungry, ami the way we

laid away the supply <if bear steak, fried

trout and grouse was a caution. As the

dogs had been on the trail two days anil

were soft to begin with we let them real

the m'.Nt (lay. while some of us went

fishing and some prospecting for bear

sign. We found some old sign and caught

thirty trout.

The next day we thought we would

try the sign Kuborn anil I had seen on

Sugar Loaf Mountain. At sunrise we

were on the way with fourteen dogs. As

it was about ten miles, it, was It o'clock

before we arrived in the vicinity. We

came out of the heavy spruce timber into

the quaking aspen, and old Tex, our

feeler, started to smell along the ground

itud work- his tail quite lively and started

north. Steve went to where Tex started,

and. sure enough, there was a bear track,

but it was going south. In about one

minute Tex discovered lie was back-trail-

ing, so he came back along the trail.

When he got nearly to us be commenced

to give tongue, sn we began to uneouple

doL's, and away they went. Such a race!

Right down through the quakers, the

prettiest place to run a hear you ever

saw, and of course we all tried to follow.

It was such nice riding, but we had to

"go some" to keep up with that pack

of dogs. They took southwest for about

five miles and eaine to a stand in a large

patch of heavy spruce timber. We rode

to the south side and Steve said, "They

are treed in there." The way we fell

over logs to «et to the dogs was not slow.

There, sure enough, were three hears, up

one great, spruce, The cube were up

GINOBR TRYING TO IH'CK OFF UTS PACK.

about 150 feet while the old bear was

only up about twenty feet. Kuborn shot

the old one. He intended to shoot her
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through Hid head but she turned just as

be pulled the trigger and the bullet

struck a little lower, smashing her lower

jaw. Slie dropped, but was a long ways

from being dead. The dogs nil made one

grand rush to sec how much bear they

could hold in their months ami that old

beat'—-for she was a big (me and a

beauty, weighing about ■i~i> pounds—

had about 800 pounds of dogs hanging

on to her and they simply had her

him if she could have had the use of her

under jaw. As soon as we eon 1(1 get the

dogs bnck far enough Kuborn gave her

another -3B, which ended the fracas.

The eubs were up so high and there

being no other trees dose by, we could

not rope them, so March shot one and I

took the other. Ruff could not give up.

Every minute he would «o back, grab

the old hear and give her a shake. Kin-

ally he laid down, placed his head on

KBHll PACKING IS A HEAR.

stretched out. Ruff—a little English

hull terrier six months old (that 1

sent out to Steve in June and who had

been fighting Steve's pet bears all sum

mer) jumped in the first thing and

caught her by the side of tin; head. As

the old bear was throwing her head from

side to sidu she made a pendulum of

Ruff and would certainly have gotten

her paw and kept watching her eye, just

as much as to say, "We got you this

time:"

Wo packed into camp and spent the

rest of the day and the nest in fishing

and shooting grouse and having a good

time in general.

On September 25th we thought we

would try Quaker Mountain again, so.
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start ing early, with fourteen dogs, vit

got to the mountain aboal 8 o'clock. Kh-

born, Crowell, Barns, Steve and Scott

on the north side, while March and

i top. Before we got on top we

heard the dogs giving tongue and knew

another chase was on. The bear came

up the mountain mid passed within 150

yards of us, hut we could not see him

Cor brush. He turned and went down

the mountain nearly to where the hoys

were and treed with only three dovis :it

the tree, while the rest of the dogs went

running, and of course that meant two

bears. This was ;i beauty of aboul 400

pounds, black and sleek, with long, silky

fur, and altogether the fattest bear !

ever saw, It fell to Harris' lot, so they

dressed her and started after the dogs

us they were now all after the other

bear. They ran west about one mile,

then ap the mountain and came back

east .jitsf under 1 lie rim rock and jus!

In-low me. I dropped over the rim rock

am! followed on foot. The way those

fln^s trailed that bear over those Blide

rocks was marvelous. They went where

it seemed impossible for dogs to go.

They traveled on cast about one mile,

turned down the mountain again and

treed within 100 yards of where the first,

mie lay. We called all hands together,

look some pictures and March shot him,

and a beautiful pelt it was, of a dark

seal brown with long, thick fur.

We loaded them on the horses and

started for camp where we arrived he-

fore 12 o'clock, a hungry bunch, finding

Harry with dinner ready. We spent the

afternoon skinning bears and taking caro

of the hides. The next three days we

spent in fishing, shooting grouse and

looking Eor more fresh hear trails, but

did not come in contaol with any more

brains.

On September 20th we again started

Eor Sugar Loaf Mountain. On the way

over we shot a timber wolf, one of

Inst spring's pupa, he having a dandy

little pelt, ^'e started up the mountain

and when about two-thirds the way np

we came to one of. those numerous little

dried up lake bods where a marten sud

denly jumped from some brush and

shinned up a tree. As Scott was getting

n bead on him with the .--, the whole

jfiick nf dogs suddenly broke off on a

bear trail. They were all coupled up so

they could not make very fast time. Steve

and I came up with them in about two

miles and after all of us getting together

aod getting the dogs together on the trail

we tried to follow. That bear milled

around so much, and it was siieh a cold

trail, being made the night before last,

that it took the dogs some time to g»* Tt

straightened out When they did we

found it crossed a mire where we could

see the track plain. I got off my horse

to look at it more closely and for the

first time saw the shape of the foot and

saiii to Wteve. "This is a silverfip. Look

at his heel and look at his claws!" And

sure enongfa it was a grizzly. We trailed

him down and around the mountain

about ten miles, hut it was so hot and

tlie trail so eold that we could not make

good time, so wo took the dogs off and

started fnr camp, where we arrived be

fore dark, tired and hungry.

We could not let him rest, so nest

morning with twelve husky trailers and

fighters we started back and by nine

o'cloek were again on his trail. We

trailed him between fifteen and twenty

miles but did mil; jump him. llis trail

seemed to get colder instead of wanner,

and by the way he was headed Steve

thought ho had been frightened by the

dogs while trailing the old hear and
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cubs, mill was leaving the country; bo

about ;t o'clock we took the dogs off and

again started for camp.

- As the ctc><^s were tired and the next

daytais open season I'or deer, we spent

the next three days hunting deer, the

bunch of us getting five backs.
Space will not Jillnw me to describe

I be last week of our bunt, which was

just as exciting as the first. In my es

timation tin' only sport there is in hunt-

in my life. On October 7l!i we

pulled for Steamboat Springs, well sat

isfied with our twenty days' slay in

Steve Elkins' camp, I can advise any

one wanting to go with it man that gets

bear, to hitch up with Steve, &Jr when

he turns that pack of bawling, baying,

fighting bone and muscle loose on a bear

trail, nine times out of ten he gets the

bear.

There whs sonic criticism by some

run AUTHOR IN Till-: FOREGROUND AND His BNOLISH BUM, Ti:imiii:i; ill riv THE BEST UIX-

MONTHfi-OLD BUAII FIGHTER IN Tin: U. B

ing hear is the chase, which if you follow

the dogs is downright sport. But it takes

about as much nerve to shoot a bear out

of a tree as it dues to RO out and shoot

one of our pet hogs, We had two more

good chases, bui did not score. We got

two more bucks and all the trout we

could eat, and had a good time in gen

eral. I never was out hunting with a

more jolly and congenial bunch of fel-

lB" of the community in re-

gard to Steve's dogs running deer. Now,

right here 1 want to say that Steve un

der no consideration will let, his dogs run

deer, and any sportsman will not say

they will, for it would make (hem abso

lutely worthless to allow them (o ch&SO a

deer oneo. I have seen that jmolc of

dogs many Limes while trailing a bear

run right through a bunch of deer. The
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deer do not seem to ears very much for

the dogs. They will jump, run a couple

of hundred yards, usually to one side,

stop and look at the dogs until they are

out of sight. And if a pup breaks and

runs a deer trail, he is promptly run

down on horseback and punished in a

way he will not forget for many ;i moon.

We arrived in Steamboat Springs in

good shape. The ride in did not .bother

us as it did going out, and the next

morning we left the land of light, pure

air, ami of pine, fir and wild things lo

come back to this germ-polluted region

called civilization to chase the almighty

dollar. But as we sit around the fire

on the winter's evening, smoking our

pipe of peace, we lean back, close our

eyes and as the smoke rises to the ceil

ing we dream we hear the call of the

wild, our trigger finger begins to itch,

our mouth begins to water for those de

licious camp steaks, and we awaken,

strniniii" our ears to catch the most

beautiful music this world lias ever list

ened to, the baying of the hear hounds.

HUMANE TREATMENT OK ANIMALS.

Thin picture shows a anap-Shot nf Mr. M. H. Pinker, ii Tgxhu sportomnn, who, while quail
hting" the i>nst aeoson in n flry country carric-d a flask of water for his dog, who

"caught on" at once and appreciated It fully, as the photo shows.
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"WtSEIt 0NJE9 Wll.I, COMMUNE WITH NATL'IUS."

ADVICE TO NEAR ANGLERS

An expert i.tkes ici 135k. them* anglers who
carry into the hills so much duffle, inn who
have mi fish when ilicv :irc ready to return.

WILLIAM HICKOX

Now is the season when the jaded city

man looks forward to his annual outing.

Those there are who will hie to fashion

able summer resorts, array themselves in

white flannel trousers ami bine serge

jackets in the daytime, a dinner coat and

opea-iaoed waistcoal in the evening, and

center their activities upon hooking up

their wives' gowna nt various periods of

the twenty-lour hours and listening to

the tiUlt'-tiiltle on the veranda. Wiser

ones, less amenable to the feminine van

ity that would convert a male biped into

a lady's maid for the entire period of

his vacation, will seek to commune with

Nature. Some of these will be anglers;

many will be near-anglers. The latter

will swarm in increasing numbers to the

Ailinmdacks and the woods of Maine,

carrying with them the usual stock of

ignorance of the game, but with elabor

ate accoutrements, and enter upon a pis

catorial campaign in a way to make the

angels weep and the thoroughbred

471
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sportsman, though ;i professed Christian,

swear earnestly.

K ismet!

The babbling brook, the bosky mend.

the odor of pine and fir, the mag

nificence of Nature in her most beaute

ous garb, invite alike the novice and the

master. The silence of the waste spaces

—aileni save for the soughing of the

wind through the trees, the purling of

the stream and the stirrings of the wild

tMngs ni' the wood—is not for the artist

alone. Ali! no. Brooks babble, streams

purl, meads bosk and the mom lier in

cense breathes For Hie tenderfoot us well

as for Ihe adept. For ill) and singular

Nature points her foliage with splendid

colors.

There are those who consider "tender

foot" ;m opprobrious term, and the more

tender they are the more sensitive they

feel about it. Diligently they strive to

make it. plain that they are not tender

foots nt all! In the intimacy of their

club or fireside they sagely discuss meth

ods of angling, casually speak of fol

lowing a spotted trail for miles, or of

traversing the pathless forest by com

pass: mI' building a lean-to and :i bough

bed with naught to aid them save their

trusty bunting knife. Yet. truth to tell,

I have known these intrepid and hardy

woodsmen from the wilds of New York

and Boston to get iost a hundred yards

from an open lumber road. I am frankly

skeptical of the pale and flaccid city man

who talks glibly of tramping alone

through tin- wilderness by compass, mak

ing his own camp at. night, and taking

care of himself as a real woodsman

must, without visible means of support.

A little of that sort of thing will go a

long way with a city man. however

skilled he may be in woodseraft. Also,

to descant learnedly on the subject of

dry and wet i'ly fishing, to name off

hand a variety of flies, to pronounce de-

eisively which is best suited for this

water and which for that, does not neces

sarily imply a practical knowledge of

the mailer. No, Percy, do.

'I'd those mere students of the game of

angling who have, perchance, been mis

led by the glowing representations of

railway folders as to the place to go, con

fused by the claims of rival rod and reel

makers, deceived by conflicting state

ments of fishermen in respect to the

proper flies and lines, reduced to mental

chaos about the necessary personal and

camping equipment to carry, I offer a

few words of advice. As a veteran prac

titioner of angling T fee! I am qualified

to do tins. 1 bate to see the confiding

would-be angler gulled. It seems a pity

that the thousands of well-meaning,

though inexpert, sportsmen should be

imposed upon by designing dealers iu

supplies, railroad touts and other harp

ies that prey upon tliu unsuspecting; or

to be taken in by lho.se candidates for the

Ananias Club who gravely impart the

secret location nf a certain water, 500

miles away, fairly alive with three-pound

trout, which, when put tn the test, pro

duces only three-ounce trout. (live heed

then; I will be the Moses to lead you out

of the wilderness of doubt anil despair.

First conies the selection of a camp.

To guard against disappointment it

would be well to request the camp pro

prietor to furnish you with one of his

printed menus, so that you may be able

to judge of the probable satisfaction of

his victualing. To most sportsmen a

good table is of paramount importance.

After leaving the railroad, part of the

journey must often be made by water,

usually in a motor-boat. The end of the

trip to the camp is, generally speaking.
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made by automobile, though some trails

are so rough as to make thai mode oi con

veyance impracticable. Then' are yet

camps where even the old-fashioned

buckboard is resorted to as a means of

transportation. These camps, however,

should he avoided aa loo Ear from civ

ilization mid 11 doctor in case of aiekneas

»r sadden death; besides some of them

(In not even have tennis courts and siolf

links.

'Die Dead River region in Maine is to

be recommended for those who desire ;t

pleasant camp site, good drinking water

and plenty of company. Nearly all of

the ponda in that region bffer ample

space for practising Ely casting. The

boats are large and -safe, the guides

numerous, and the cuisine excellent The

ens! should not l>e more than seven or

eight dollars >\ day. I went down there

last year ami fished every iliiy fur a

week. There were only about forty at

the camp when I -jot there. Almost every

week I was told some one of the guests

would catch s Eish—always togue—by

trolling. 11 must have been great sport

anil nearly ;ts exciting as cod-fishing. A

seven-pound togue was pulled in during

my stay. It was photographed, and by

deftly laying » leaf across the forked tail

it looked a great deal like a square-tailed

trout in the picture.

My guide told me that, prior to the

Civil War there used to he trmil m the

Dead River, but an enterprising native

tried the experiment of potting some

pickerel into it. which experiment was

entirely successful in ridding the water

of trout, so that there have been none

there in thirty years now. There nre

some stray tiwitleis in certain of its

tributaries, but Hie Dead River itself

quite justifies its name; it is the deadest

river for trout in the state of Maine.

One day I met three men wading abreast

down one of these tributaries, fishing

with worms. They secured five trout

during the day. the largest being nearly

six inches long. Moat anglers who po to

this region take with them an adequate

supply of flies, and some "f them try

that way of Eiahing the first day—but

noi afterward.

The orchestras furnished by most

camps, I am sorry to say, are little bet

ter than those of the average sea-side

hotel, though mice or twice while in the

woods I have had the pleasure of hearing

Mi'. Comgo and Madam Melba sing—via

phonograph.

As l<> the mailer of equipment, for the

average outing of, say. two weeks, a pack

ing ease four Feet long and three feel

high, together with one sizeable trunk,

auii case, rod and hat eases, should he

ample lor your luggage. Walking sticks

and umbrella may he carried. A

grade of heavy s\lU underclothing,

ing $15.00 a suit, is the best for ull-roiind

weiir. though :i lighter silk will answer

through Hie warmer hours of the '.lay in

•Inly and August. While it is not im

perative to wear a silk hat and froi-k

coal in the morning, it is de rigueur to

dress in conventional evening clothes for

dinner.

Many men while outside the pale of

civilization are extremely careless in the

matter of dress and personal appearance.

I have seen liais worn in eiunp thai were

distinctly out of date, nol to say shabby.

My own hal that I have cherished for

lo! these eighteen years, while as becom

ing to-day as it was the day it was first

put on, is yet so full of holes that I

can scarcely use it to drink from now.

Speaking of hate, the sportsman will need

several. On rainy days a wide-brimmed

Panama, with the. brim turned down, will
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shed water admirably. Even on bright

days it may lie worn. i£ not too windy,

as it protects the complexion agninst the

scorching rays of the sun. A dozen or

fifteen artificial flies, in variegated col

ors, hooked on lo the band makes a really

beautiful effect as a trimming. For ordi

nary rough wear, however, I would ad

vise one of those lillle green, fuzzy, billy

cock soft hats. They match the foliage

and ought to he warm enough to prevent

taking cold in the head.

but I once went fishing with an English

man who sjiid he always fished with a

sinker and always intended to. And he

did tie on a sinker with his flies (each one

iif which was Ji creation in feathers resem

bling a spring bonnet) and tins projectile

he enst into Hip pool. He enst again and

yet again, but didn't have any luck at

all, so after giving tin; pool a thorough

trial he quit, saying that these diun

American fish didn't know a good thing

when they saw it, anyhow.

DRAGGING NIKH pounds of nrliHEH FOU a PEW miles IN This BTRBAU will iieveI.uP

AI'PKTITE.

Seven rods, foar or five reels, a sal

mon net, U,O(K) yards of extra tapered B

line, 2")0 assorted flics, wet and dry, 75

nine-foot loaders (including a dozen of

tlic piano string variety used in tuna

Fishing), a few boxes of honks from cod

size down, five fly books, a leader moist

ening box, together with a few half-

pound sinkers, might lo be enough for

a two weeks' trip. Personally T do not

think sinkers are essential to fly fishing.

Split bamboo is, of course, the most

popular sort of rod, yet seven of them

would scarcely last through n fortnight's

fishing in unskilled hands. It would be

well, therefore, to have at least one rod

made of armour plate steel. The ordin

ary cast iron rod that goes by the name

of steel is about ass dependable ns a corn

stalk for casting purposes.

When you stnrt on a fishing trip, start

right. Go armed to the teeth. The woods
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of Maine are full of ferocious porcupine,

bob cats. deer, moose, bear, and the Lord

knows what else, nil waiting to devour

the unwary. It fairly mokes me shudder

to think of the ohanoea I have taken out

in the woods all alone without even a

toothpick. Never go out without a rifle

a heavy cnliber revolver, a bowie knife.

nn<] cartridges enough in your belt to

withstand B -siege. After you get this

arsenal on, wear a sombrero and have

your photograph taken in a swagger pose

and send it back home to tho folks. It

will give you prestige as one to the man

ner born, and the apparent familiarity

with firearms portrayed may serve to in

still the belief thai you are a sure 'nougb

"hurl man" and desperado, and brand a

wholesome respect from those of your ac

quaintances who may have hitherto mis

judged yon.

Correct casting depends on the twist

of Hie wrist, just as ii does to get dis

tance when swatlinsr a irulf1 ball, so until

you get the hang of it. try casting with

a fairly heavy lancewood or bamboo rod,

say ten feet long and eight ounces in

weight. If you find you (.-an achieve a

distance of thirty feel, dropping (he fly

lightly on the water without snapping

the feathers off in the back cast, take a

lighter rod the next. day. Now, ofeour.se,

you want a reel that will do the work

for you. Don't give the fish n chance.

I'ut on "in1 of those automatic reels that

winds by pressing a spring and hits a

click like a dollar clock. It resembles an

automobile wheel, though not so large,

and it balances a three-ounce rod very

neatly. Besides, the noise it makes in

operation will scare off wild animals.

How to fish? Ah! there's the rub!

Let's consult the authorities. "The dry

fly is the most effective in clear, shal

low water when I he sun is bright." ljuite

so. Rig up your tackle with a dry fly.

Xow aha]] the cast l>c up or down stream 1

Authorities differ. Try both ways. Noth

ing doing! The fault must be yours;

certainly the trout are there. Clamber

on to the hank and take out your little

manual, "Guide to Angling," and read

the chapter again. Ah! here must be the

trouble; I be water is not quite still; it

moves sonic. Try wet flies. Put on about

five, so if the trout, doesn't like the looks

of one he may fancy another. He pays

his money and takes his choice. Don't

put on a sinker—yet. Five flies on mini.

ber four hooks, with plumage like that

of the flamingo, ought to be sinker

enough. Still nothing doing'.' Well, try

bait then, and if they don't bite fire n

few cartridges into the stream. They

may need stirring up a bit.

I ain not prepared to say that trout

can hear above the surface of the water,

but if they could, your approach would

probably be known to them half a mile

away; yet I am persuaded that they can

hear fairly well tinder water, and the

flounder ing you liavfl made in getting

within thirty feet of them may account

in a measure for your non-SUCCCSS. Or,

again, may he "those dam American

fish don'l know a good thing when they

see it."

Of course if you expect to camp out

in the open over night, you will obtain

the services of a guide anil a cook. They

will furnish cooking utensils and tents.

If yon do not wish to take any chance of

discomfort, provide yourself with a mos

quito tent to go inside your canvas tent,

a sleeping bag, camp chair, hand electric

searchlight, a waterproof coat, an um

brella, slippers and extra shoes. The pro

visions required for a party of three for

a day mill a night would naturally vary

according to the laste and the voracity
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of tliu tourists. Tin* following is a mere

suggestion:

1 quart of Guide's Whiskey (to keep

(iff mosquitoes),

] box of prunes.

26 pounds smoked Eskimo dog.

1 quart of Glengarry Scotch (for

snake bites).

Pickles, 57 varieties.

1 ran pemmiean.

1 quart of Jamaica limn (for mince

pies).

1 quart of Three-Star Brand; (ditto).

Scotch plaid knee pants, heavy woolen

stockings, a waterproof shooting jacket

nnd long-topped rubber boots for wad

ing. Rubber soles will enable you to

creep up on Hie fish without being heard

and take them unawares. In wading you

will probably stumble on a rock and tear

the boots, allowing a few qoarta of water

to get in and keep your feet cool, but if

you succeed in getting to land, a good

deal nf the water can escape through the

^1 its. The hoofs weigh about nine pounds

and may possibly bumper you in skip-

TOO FAI! I'llOM CIVILIZATION ANI> A Dm "Till:.

(id pounds of walrus meat,

16 ounces spirits of rye, copper dis

tilled (for chilblains).

Tobacco, cigars and cigarettes ad lib.

These, with your medicine chest, toilet

articles, and an extra suit of clothes and

underwear, ought to be enough dunnage

to insure a fairly comfortable day's trip.

Do not load yourself down with any

thing unnecessary. Your evening clothes

should be left at the main camp. While

fisiring wear a heavy flannel shirt.

piny from rock In rook, but it' you hap

pen to step into a deep hole you would

be pretty sure of staying anchored there

so that a searching party would have no

difficulty in locating you. AH fishing

books advise rubber boots for wading.

With a well-filled creel over tin: shoulder,

a lending net in one hand and a fly rod

in the other, dragging nine pounds of

rubber boots, and a few pounds of water

inside of them, for n few miles in the

stream will be likely to develop suffi-
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cient appetite to induce taking a little

nourishment towards evening. If this is

mil deemed paraphernalia enough, add a

head musk of wire netting to keep off in-

BeCta.

Angling is robbed of much of its

pleasure by pestiferous insects that are

particularly active; during the trout sea

son. It is well, therefore, li> take the pre

caution of providing yourself with cer

tain ill-smelling Quids and unguents

with which tu anoint the skin while fish

ing. I have sometimes thoughi ili;ii these

peats had formed a pact, the object of

which was to make perpetual war upon

fishermen. Certain it is that they give

him no rest During the night the mos

quito takes. the field. To discourage his

onslaught a particular ointment is need

ed. From daylight until 10 a. m. the

midget ("midge" in the vernacular)

takes (lie aggressive, and the mosquito

retires to rest. About 12, noon, the black

fly comes gaily out (if his lair to relieve

the midget; and if the sportsman lias

bad a good fortune to withstand the

ferocity of previous attacks, he will smv-

Jy be pressed (o his limit of endurance

when the black fly takes his turn, for

without question he is the c)ussiest catch-

as-eateh-can stingeree of the wilds. Ho

remains on the job until dusk, when the

mosquito returns to work. And woo be

tide the luckless wight who daubs on the

wrong dope, lor thai which is poison to

one tribe is :is meat and drink to the

other.

When at the conclusion of your out

ing you leave camp, it is. of course, cus

tomary tn give a pour boire to those whf-

have been of service to you. This may

take the form of a rheck to one, » suit

oE clothes to another, the remains of your

rods and tackle to another. It depends

ii good deal on the locality. In the Moose-

head and Rangely regions you would In:

expected to distribute all you had left.

In Canada your watch or ring would \k

considered suffieieni gratuity. On a

salmon trip I once took to New Bruns

wick a couple "t! Indians who poled my

canoe for one day relieved me of u'iy

possible embarrassment 1 might have had

about the proper lip by frankly ;ts!»nr^

me to give them my aalmon ro.l (priet-

*f>O.M()) and the salmon flies 1 bad left

(price 7r> cents each). I compromised by

giving eneh brave a handful of [gaudy

colored trout flies that bad seen better

days.

And so my discourse ends. Treating a

serious subject seriously, as it should lie.

I have been conscious that absolute pre

cision of statement was essential. I have,

therefore, given the foregoing facts with

that veracity characteristic of the guild

of fishermen, in the hope that they may

(by negative inference at least) be found

helpful to the novice Weighed on fish

scales they will not be found wanting.
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GOOD UOBNTNOI -ffEI.I. HAVE WARM WATER, PLEASE.

CAMPING IN THE YELLOWSTONE

J. A. McGUIRE

Did yon ever feel that you weren't

getting enough of the good old ozone

that iiiliahits this sphere and that you

owed it to yourself nnd to posterity to

get out and take a fall out of Old Mother

Nature? You did? I thought so. Then

you will come and .join me in a reverie

over a trip I took through the Yellow

stone Park a year ago. And I'll say

right here that the only reason I tell it

to you is because I want you and your

wife and your husband and all your

relatives to do something along tlie same

line this summer, or some other summer.

Ply away from the dust and dirt and

worry jind work of the office for just

one month. Leave the troubles in charge

of the next in line most able to handle

them—and you'll oonie back surprised to

find out how well they have gotten along

without you. The compulations that you

previously thought no mind but yours

was capable of computing you will find

to have been taken care of during your

absenee possibly even better than you

yourself could have handled them. The

books will balance, your orders will flow

in as fast as ever, and—here's the point:

When you return you'll go after new

business with a grip and a snap that

will show yonr heirs that there '11 be

"nothin' doin' " for them for some few

years 1o come.

The little girl at home thought she

wanted a breath of air, and so did I. It

was mueh like taking the boy to the cir

cus. 1 was willing to shut down the desk

for ji month, just to please her—you
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FISn AND FISHING IN THE rEi

knowJ So we gathered our boots, leggins

and riding clothes together and hied

away to that pretty Little Wyoming town

—Cody—situated some ninety miles east,

of tin; park and at the gateway to the

highest dam in the world—31 ij feet in

elevation.

"Wo previously wrote to Frosl and

Richard—the best guides and big game

hunters in Wyoming (Will Richard, the

Cody taxidermist, is not. of this com

pany) and made reservations in the out

fit that they proposed starting on Au

gust Gth.

On that day our merry party, engi

neered by the redoubtable Ned Frost,

some on horseback, some in spring

wagons, crossed the Shoshone River and

wended its way toward the mountains to

the west. Let us see, who they all were:

There were firs! the two lively Eastern

school teachers, Miss Hun- and Miss

Wagner; the proper, but not prudish,

Miss -Mann, the diler: the athletie and

corpulent Miss Mann, the younger;

Messrs. Fogarty and Hodde, business

men of Illinois, whom we called the

"geezers." because while en route they

occasionally inquired about how long it

would be before we reached the "geez

ers," and the writer and his wife, whom

they called the "bride and groom."

Those who looked after our pleasures

weir: Ni'd Frost, whom Peary wanted to

accompany him to the North Pole, and

a big gjiitii; hunter of national reputa

tion : "Shorty" Smith, the humorist and

pathfinder of the park: "(.iladys." our

cook, a Chicago boy traveling "'in COg";

Lawrence Nordquist, the suave and

handsome, with whom all the girls were

in love, and "Snaky Jim" Goodman, a

youth of aoblc mind, sun of a Chicago

minister, whose aim. was to be a eow

puncher or guide, which ever fitted him

best.

I don't believe a .iollier aggregation

ever entered Yellowstone Park. As soon

as tin: fresh atmosphere began (o pervade

Thill MERRY SCHOOL-TEACHERS.
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out several systems ami trickle down the

spines, it wns hard to hold us in on any

kind of a proposition. We seemed to take

on nerve and strength far beyond the

modest proportions assumed while in the

I'ily. Am] this condition was not con

fined to the party proper, either, fur the

cook, the wranglers and even the guide

showed a hilarity of spirits that would

}•<■ commendable in sHiool children.

At Sylvan Luke, where we camped iln>

third night out, we tlii! our first Eiahing,

and such sport) I'm afraid I'd antag

onize (lie biblical story o£ "theloaves and

fishes" if 1 attempted to relate the fun

we had. of eourae, otic of the girls came

FROM BORSBBACK.

near drowning at the edge of the lake

(the water was fully fourteen inches

deep there), requiring the prompt as-

sistanco of one of the handsome wran

glers to save tier life; and of course an

other of the party had to see a hear.

This is quite the proper thing when one

enters the park. You hear nothing hut

lalks of bears, of deer, elk, antelope,

sheep, heaver, etc., all of which animals

you see in plenty before you leave—BO

it i.s quite natural to see a hear at the

entrance to the park, even if you don't

see it. lint in this case a real bear was

seen running wild, and you may rest as

sured Hint the girls all huddled closer

m
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that tiight and tied the lateh-stritigs of

their tents nn the inside.

A little further on we were treated to

some real sport in the fishing in Ydlow-

atone River. The little girl caught more

than her share, and some of them were

two and three pounders.

At our first geyser camp one of the

"geezers" strolled too fur from oamp

among the sizzling hot holes, and before

he knew it he was sinking. He yelled for

help, and tried to walk out of it, hut

the harder he worked to get out the

lower he sank until only the upper por-

we saw tht: interesting spectacle of boil

ing poois in water witnin fifteen or

twenty feet of cool Yellowstone Lake,

where the muchly advertised i'eat of he-

ing able to OBtoh your fish on one aide

of you, turn and swing it into a boiling

pool, taking it cooked from the hook

without starring out of your tracks, is

possible. Fact—ask anyone who has been

there.

Soon we were in the Upper Geyser

Basin, where O!d Faithful hangs out,

surrounded by other geysers of more or

less distinction, including (he Grotto.

OUK I'AIiTV ON MT. WAH1IBGRK.

lion of his body was in view. Uue of the

wranglers fortunately heard his cries

■■'iid threw a rope to him. He was saved.

although almost frightened to death, be

sides being somewhat scorched about the

limbs. He wore "the other fellow's"

trousers for the next day or two, and

promised never, never more to walk loo

close to dangerous and immature "geez

ers."

The fifth day after leaving Cody

found us skirting beautiful Yellowstone

Lake for a distance of about ten miles,

lo the Thumb, where we lunched. Here

Riverside, Mortar, Castle, Fun. etc. Puss-

ing on the next day we see the crater of

the Excelsior Qeyser, the largest in the

park, being t!0l) feet across. This geyser

sends up a spout of water 400 feet high.

!>ul only plays about once every fifteen

years. The last time it spouted it flood

ed the country for quite a distance be

low it, drowning two men.

Passing Mammoth Hot Springs, where

we camped, we decided that instead of

going direct to the Lake Hotel and then

out the regular course, we would take

in a side trip to Tower Falls and Mt.
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Waslibiirn, and were amply rewarded

for the two extra days required to take

in this interesting ride. Some excellent

trout fishing was had on this trip, while

the sight from tiie top of -Mt. Wiishliurn

(10,346 feet) will long be remembered.

This mountain stands in :i commanding

position in the park, from which all the

surrounding country can be plainly seen.

(Joining down from this eminence we ran

into a bunch of twenty-five mountain

sheep, which went scampering over the

of foam and spray 860 feet below, it is

grand, inspiring, beyond all mental cal

culation or conception.—I believe the

most gorgeous natural wonder I have

ever seen.

It was along here some where that the

cry of "Bear" went up from the ad

vance guard, BO, armed with my 3-A

camera, I went to the front, where 1

found several nf the party pointing to a

spot in the timber where they saw a very

ferocious (!) looking bear, After some

THE HOAIJ DOWN JIOVNT WAKIIIiCHN—BUILT I.IKE A SWIMS MOUNTAIN" HIGHWAY

hills at our approach. That night we

camped at the Yellowstone F«lla.

I will not attempt to describe this won

der of nature, but may say that (be up

per falls have a drop of 103 feet, while

the lower falls, only a few hundred feet

below, drop a sheer 360 feet. Since I

bud visited the park ten years previously

tunny changes had taken place, including

the building of a stairway composed of

499 steps running from a point on a

level with where the river lakes the drop

down to where the water falls in a mass

skirmishing in the woods, followed by

Miss Wagner on lip-toe, I located him,

taking several snap-shots at twenty-five

to fifty feel. At the last exposure Miss

Wagner got a good picture of both me

and the bear as he advanced toward us.

which is reproduced herewith.

There are many stones told about

these bears that yon don't want to be

lieve; and on the other hand there are

some things said of them that it may pay

you to believe if you expect to do much

scouting in the park. As to their feroc-
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il,v. don't believe iill you bear; but sis to

their familiarity, you may take the stor

ies in good-sized doses without ill re

sults. When i was through there ten

years ago I was with b bunting party,

and when camped near t h<_- Canon Hotel

u large grizzly came into camp one night

after we hod retired to bed, went into

the grnh wagon and carried off :i sack

■ if bllCOn before our very eyes (for we

had been awakened by the poise he

made}, which he carried away and «tt-

not "vcr 100 yards from where we slept.

It wasn'1 long ere we found ourselves

sailing over the eastern boundry again

on our way out; not, however, before we

had camped again Jit the Yellowstone

River and pui in a tew hours fishing

Tlic sport here reminds one of the great

runs of salmon in the northwest While

standing on the bridge t hut spans this

river one may see hundreds of trout

pretty near anywhere you drop your fly.

And they are nearly nil largo fish, aver

aging from three-quarters of u pound to

three pounds. 11 's no I rick Eor the veriest

tyro to catch UHl pounds of trout here

in a day. In t'iti1!. il would not be called

real sport by u finished angler.

We are seated nt the camp-fire at

Hanging Hock, thirty-five miles from

Cody. Sixteen days have passed since

we left the little town, yet it seems less

than a week. When we reach Cody to

morrow we shall have covered 841 miles

by horseback and camp wagon—easily

200 of the distance on horseback. Game

of many kinds have been seen on the

trip. In fact. 1 made a memorandum of

the exact number of each kind seen,

which is here given:

One t'lk. 'S> mountain sheep, 3 bears

(these were the wilder kind, encountered

in the foreat, and did not include a dozen

or more seen at the hotels i. '2 beaver, 1">

antelope, i) deer and 2 coyotes. These

animals were seen by my wife and .self,

and did not include the number seen by

other members of the party. The good

nature of all members remained through-
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SNAPSHOT OF 'INK SAME BEAB AND Tlili AUTIIull liv

WAS ADVANCING,

MIBB WAGNER W1II1.1-: THE II HAH

nut iis it happy Feature, and will always

lie a source of pleasant retrospection.

Pale faces have turned almost to bronze

weak muscles have been supplanted by

firm oik's, and n glanco from the brighi

eyes tells too plainly bow all have en

joyed themselves. For two and a half

works we have been children of nature,

without a thought of the outer world,

living ;is Indians and soaking into our

beings that unbottled and um-apsulrd

energizer that thrills and animates.

And tliL' happy camp fires! This i<

tin- last one around which till these Faces

will ever appear again. And the delicious

grab that was dished up to us three

times each day- and the soft beds in

the cozy little tents—ah! those nre t!'e

things that helped old Mother Nature do

her work, for without fnel and rest, yo-.i

know, both the boiler and the engine

sunn plays out. A ml the songs, find

games and dances—we'll have to wait

until another trip for any more of

them. And, somehow, it doesn't seem

nearly so pleasant just now to contemp

late Ba it does to retrospect. Tbe faces

before us and the Bcenea just over ar*-

sweeter in meditation than those fuwn-

tinl.
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SOME EARLY DAY WEAPONS

Rerniiuiccncci of the weapons of the Hudson1! Bay

Xrajipcr ami of the Oui*ili:m IndlUM ^nJ }];ilf-hrmis.

DON MAGUIRE

From the days of early settlement the

American Erontieraman juid trader used

tlie most superior weapons, and Btrange

to say at no time did the government of

the United Slates or the frontier inhabi

tant take any steps (o prevent t!ie Indian

from obtaining the most deadly pattern

of Tire arms if his means enabled him to

purchase them. Not so on the part of

the early French pioneers in Canada, nor

of their successors, the Hudson Bay

Company, nor the loeal government of

Canada. The aim of these political pow

ers in their successive periods was to

Furnish the Indiiin and half-breed hunter

with weapons that would place them su

perior to the wild beasts of the plain and

forest, but of a type less deadly and

modern than those used by tile military

or by the white citizen.

Two hundred and fifty years ago the

old Freneh trading coinpnnics furnished

to the Indians of the vast domain extend

ing westward beyond the yreat lakes

guns, axes and knives. These guns were

then of a type much like the blunderbuss.

They were smoothbores and of little ser

vice beyond a distance of fifty yards.

The axes were rude shaped affairs made

from soft iron so that they might be

easily sharpened by the Indians. The

knives, however, were made of a most,

superior steel, very thin in the blade

and of a shape best suited for skinning

and meat cutting. These were all made

in France, as were also the traps and

Other steel and iron articles handled by

the old French trading company in their

barter with the Indians. There was. of

course, a general line of merchandise

handled in trade with those early-day

savages, but we will confine this article

to describing a few things used by the

Canadian traders, French and English,

in their trade with the Indians.

The Freneh dompanies established a

splendid and remunerative trade with

the Indians dnrimr the days of French

supremacy in Canada. This lasted for

about 125 years. At that period Canada

was the finest region in the world for

the collection of furs. Sueh fnr-beariug

linimais as the beaver, otter, lynx, fisher.

gray, black, red and silver foxes, mink,

wolves, panthers and bears were abund

ant and the furs of a most superior qual

ity, while deer, moowo. elk and smaller

game were equally abundant.

' Prior to the coming of tin1 French the

Indian tribes of Cannda in hunting made

use of the stone axe, n short spenr point

ed with a flint spearhead, and bows with

flint-pointed arrows. In place of these

tlie traders from old France furnished

the Indians with iron axes to cut wood,

and for skinning animals, cutting up

meat and dressing fish they sold to them

knives identically the same in pattern as

those sold from York factory in our own

day; and instead of the bow and arrows

the Indians learned to use a short,

smooth-bore flint-lock gun. Those three
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■I" OUTDOOR LIFE

articles of trade wen' Eor the Indian a

preat advance and lie paid the French

trading companies bountifully Eor them.

For example, let us lake tlie gun first.

This flint-lock smooth-bore trim cost in

Prance about 16 francs, just a little less

limn $4.00, jimi the Indian paid for it a

stun equal to about 500 francs or $100 of

our money of the present day. For the

iron axe that cost, in France Less than IS

cents Hie trader obtained from the In

dian 125 francs, or about $25.00 in our

money; and for tin* knife that cost the

trader in France 1 franc the Indian paid

100 francs, or about $20.00.

The ^iin was, as before stated, a

smooth-bore with short barrel and

clumsy .stock, but strongly made and not

liable to gel out of order. It had to be

so made in order to have t he Indian con

tinue (o use it, otherwise he would throw-

it away and go back again to tin: use uf

bow and arrow, but in making these guns

the Frenchmen made them so as not to

slioot as far as the guns used by the

French themselves, yet so as to serve for

the Indian far superior to the bow and

arrow.

These weapons were each stamped

with the initial letter of the then reign

ing monarch uf France and also with

the coal of arms of the trading company.

Within a few years after the establish

ment of these companies their business

grew to tremendous proportions and

their profits were immense under the

patronage of the French kings. They

had great advantage and the margin of

profil in their business was stfch as to

land them at the head of a monopoly, one

of the greatest thai the world had ever

seen. A system of trade was established

that extended from the coast of Maine

to the Great Lakes and as far north as

the wafers of Hudson Bay. Frenchmen

in the employ of this company inter

married with the Indian tribes and with

in a generation there arose a half-breed

element that In our own day is ennspii'ii-

ooa in Canadian history.

The native Indian, the French hunter

who intermarried with the Indian and

liie resultant half-breeds were all hunt

ers and trappers, ranging over lake.

plain and mountain, and through deep

forests, for fin's and peltries to send

home to France Eor trade over all Eu

rope, and the Freneh trading companies

exchanged short flint-lock guns, iron

axes, steel knife blades, red. blue, green

and yellow paints, beads, red, blue, yel

low and green cloth, thread, brass wire.

shears and metal trinkets, for furs and

skins on about the same basis of profit

as stated above for the guns, axes and

knives.

The Freneh controlled this trade until

about, the year 1755, when the old

French war set in between England and

Prance. England came out victor and

Krauee ceded the best part of her fur

dominions tr> England. The French

trading eoinpaniea were ruined and in

stead there arnse those English compan

ies, chief of which was the Hudson's Bay

< 'ompany, whose area and influence

reached within a few years far beyond

the power of the old French company.

When this Hudson's Bay Company was

established it took into its service many

of the employes of (he old French com

pany and also many English and High

land Sent elm [en, who married into the

Indian tribes and continued I" increase

the half-breed population.

The methods and profits of the Eng

lish companies were carried along lines

similar to those made use of by the

French, only that the English learned

to make better goods for the trade at a
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less cost and sold them to tho Indians

for a good den! more. There was not

much modification in the axes or knives

as to shape and size, but tlie axes were

of better iron, never of steel, and (be

knife was «f steel superior to that used

liy the French.

The flint-lock gun was made much

longer in I he barrel and of a more dura

ble type. The axe, which oosl to make

In Prance about Hi cents, the English

man made for about 14 cents, or 7 pence.

The knife that post the Frenchman to

produce about 20 cents the Englishman

produced for (J pence, or 12 cents, mid

the flint-loch guns Formerly made by the

Frenchman ai a cosl of about $4.00 was

made by the Englishman for $3.00. The

English companies, on t lu* claim of su

perior goods, added 20 per cent to the

cost of all of these weapons.

The price once fixed never changed;

for 170 years the prices of these weapons

remained about the same. The quality

gradually improved, and tho urea over

which they were soli! covered ;i country

about as large as the present area of the

United Slates, reaching from ocean to

ocean, and the farthest point north,

down In For) Hall on Snake River, in

Ibe present slate of Idaho.

We will now torn to a description of

tlie five weapons that are illustrated

with tilts article and that have played

such ;; conspicuous part over so great an

area for so many years. In the illustra

tions 1 give a view of. one of the i'liut-

!<>ck guns of the Hudson's Hay Company,

Hit,1 type sold from all of their fur-trad

ing posts for over 150 years. They have

been made at Barnett, in England, for

generations. No. 1 is a typical speci

men. / obtained it at Tobacco Plains,

in Montana, near the British line

in the year 1880. The barrel is a smooth

bore using buckshot or small shot. Tho

stock is nf curly maple: the mountings

are of brass and the lock is of superior

workimniship and flood material; the

screws long and with strong (breads. In

every way il is made to withstand hard

service, and il was in those days not un

common to find them showing the dates

1820, 18l>"), 1830 and even much older.

The one here illustrated bears the dale

ISIili. They have been made as late as

1ST'), and many of them are still used

by tlie Canadian Indians of the Far

North.

The axe shown here and marked No.

'2 is a Hudson's Bay axe. ft is made

from superior Norway iron. This one

was found on Comas Creek, in Idaho, in

the year 1**4. is in a good state of

preservation and doubtless had been used

by the Bannock Indians for years. These

axes. rude, uncouth and seldom sharp,

were used a.s tools of all work by Canad

ian and American Indians and half-

breeds. Their bandies were easily made

from young birch poles, and in sharpen

ing them ii was easy to rub them on a

sandstone ledge in mountain ami valley.

and Tor the general uses of eauip life

amongst a semi-civilized nice perhaps

they suited the requirements belter than

a mure graceful form and of better ma

terial

No. ^i shows a typical Hudson's Bay

knife. It is made from a fine quality of

steel. Tho trappers and hunters used to

call it blue steel. These are the kind of

knife used by the old Indian buffalo

hunters of the plains. They are what is

known as the typical scalping knife.

They wen- made in England for the

Hudson's Bay Company after the pnt-

tera of the knife made by the old French

company, and were shipped across the

sen in packages of from 20 to 100, the
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4'JO OUTDOOK LIFE

bladea placed close to each other, and at

York factory, on Hudson's Bay Trading

Station, they were fitted with red cedar

handles and distributed in grunt cum

bers throughout the immense area of

country controlled by the posts of the

Hudson's Buy Compiiuy.

These same guns, axes and knives were

also sold by the Hudson's Bay Company

to the different American fur compan

ies, who in turn disposed of them in their

own respective spheres »l' influence from

thi! British line to the border of Mexico.

Along with these guns, axes nnd

knives the old French companies and the

Hudson's Bay Companies made steel ar

row heads, steel lance heads ami toma

hawks. Tlie.se latter articles are to be

found in graves and caches from (he tfed

River ol! the North to Southern Colorado.

Patterns of the lance heads iire shown in

Nos. 4 and 5.

These weapons are a most interesting

study. Their sameness in form and make

through a period of more than 350 years

shows the conservatism of the men who

made them and the races who used them.

On the niher hand, those who used

them grew skillful in their use. It is

surprising how the Canadian Indians,

the French and Scotch hunters and the

half-breeds would cunningly stalk game

and the more wary animals with those

smooth-bore flint-lock and sightless guns.

Compared lo the Kentucky rifle in gen

eral use south of the Canadian border

they bore no comparison; but the men

who used them would steal upon all sorts

of game and when within from five to

ten paees usually give a death wound.

Tin1 Canadian trappers and couriers

(hi hois, as also tTie Canadian Indians,

used to stalk their game. They were the

still hunters. The birch bark canoe, the

snowshoe ami Ihe long open stretch on

the ice-elud river enabled them to fly

rapidly over the wintry scenes wherein

the animate of the chase fell easy prey

to their primitive weapons. For genera

tions the denizens of more far-northern

lands sought for the fur-bearing animals

and (he giiinc animals with weapons that

. in our own day would to us seem ex

tremely rude and primitive. Skill and

cunning supplying the plane of the

modern and deadly repeating arms used

lit present.

These flint-lock, smooth-bore guns had

many advantages in point of ammuni

tion. They simply reiniired powder and

lead. Caps were not used, and if at any

time the hunter lost the flint from his

gunlock he could with little search find

an abundance of flint in the washes from

which to prepare others.

Krom this flint-lock smooth-bore he

could shoot either ounce bails or buck

shot or smaller shot of whatever size he

thought best for his game. In weight

these guns were extremely light, the one

here shown in the illustration weighing

but 7 pounds, and some of them weighed

much less. They were not made with

Nights. At times, if the hunter thought

himself more than ordinarily skillful he

would provide sights of his own making,

hi firing them the flint-lock would

almost invariably miss Eire about fifteen

limes in every one hundred shots. To

this the Indians and French-Canadian

hunters attached little importance. Ee

would simply clean the flint with the

skirt of his hunting shirt and try again.

All of his efforts with this weapon were

against the animals of the forest. War

was never the element north of the

American border that it was to the

southward, and the conservative nature

of the half-breed, his full-blooded In

dian kinsman, asked nothing better than
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A MAGAZINE OF THE WEST 491

the weapons furnished by the earl;

French traders and their successors, the

Hudson liny Company.

As with all other things, the hnlf-

breed hunters of Canada and the Canad

ian Indiana loved decoration ami SHOW;

to he pleasing in their sight, arms of

every kind should have some, improve

ment made upon them after purchase.

In this way they would usually drill into

the flint-lock gun stock several dozen

large roimd-hended brass taclcs mid cut

into it figures of men and animals. In

the same way would they decorate the

birch handles of their axea and the

handles of their lances.

Of the weapons I have described one

seldom now sees ;i specimen, unless he

should visit trading posts far north of

thi' American line. As with the Ken

tucky rifle, they are fas! disappearing,

with the wild, uncouth type of mankind

that BO long made use of them.

The trade-marks of these old weapons

are easily distinguished during the last

half of the nineteenth century. A

rampant fox marked the lucks and some

times the barrels of the guns; so like

wise was their stamp on the axe heads

and on the spear heads and OH nil knives.

At times in old caches discovered in dry

places in the Rooky Mountains one will

yet discover weapons of the old French

company. These have I hi? letter "li"

and u cross stamped upon them, show

ing that they were made in the days of

King Louis of France. Those of later

days have a crown with the letters "G.

R." divided by the crown, meaning

(ji'oryins lic-'is Kinir (ii'oi'^c of Eng

land. We thus find them of the reign

of George the Third, also of (feorge the

Fourth, of King William the Fourth.

find a few of Queen Victoria's reign.

Those of later make have simply the

rampant fox. indicating that they were

the property at one time of the Hudson's

Hay Company.

BletlUmd trout wtlelilnr li lbs.

RCON STEEI.IIUAD t-lHHl.NO.

\,r Jnieoti Betz In Snndv IllYtr. 31 mlln from rnrtlinfl. Ore.
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'Long the Banks of Ole Big Blue

Did you cvir milk, 'tony the bunks of ole Bi;i Blue,

Whar the wilhrx or 80 thick you hardly a'n git thro';

Whar tin horse-weeds an' wild, parsnips with nild cucumber entwines.
An' nil netted together with wild sweeten-tater vines;
Whar tin. black-birds chirp sweetly from the top of « sycamore,
An' the mas' rats ploy, mid the drifts 'long its shore,

Whar the city chaps in gen'ral, go with lots ter drink an' chew,
An' waller in the grass, 'long the bunks of ole Big Bluet

Wai, there's nothing aiuj nicer, wh'n ole Sol is shinin' bright

fluii, ler steal 'way from trouble—that is never out of sight—

An' go down to tin river, w're the grass is growin' tall.
An' bury yourself alive, in Unit grand terrestiul hull:

An' lir, thar sweetly dreamin', urith yer head upon a chunk,

An' liste.n to far-off barkin' of some- cheerful chipmunk;

Or thu everlasting rugi/in' of the jay with comrades few,

Or the croaMn' of a frog, 'long the banks of ole Big Blue,

Then go down to tin swimmin'-Itole, whar the water rushes ivild—

Whar the eddies <r <t playin' lilct tin dimples on a child.
An' watch the bass jump—I reckon jes* for fun,

Or to git a little peep at our glorious ole sun;

Tinn lake n big jump an' dive, in the middle of the stream,
An' while flout in' 'ninth, the tratir ii jrs' seems tike a dream;

Thin you pop up In the surface, jes' like a cork in'!/ do—

Oh, my! how I like to swim 'lung tin banks of ole Big Blue.

But I never go a fishin' till the sun is gain' down.

An-' the sky is awarded with a bright golden crown;

Tin n I git my wdlrr pole from its place in the shed.

An' hunt up a nail, which I use instead of lend,

An' start fer the river like a dog killiu' rats—
To the. tudlow drift whar I know I'll catch some cats;

Then build a bonfire Unit will give a better view, ■

Of the place whar I'm fishin', 'lung the bunks of ole Big Blue.

Yrs, I've read- about ;/' r parks, in tin cities great an' grand,
Whar some pretty nice music is furnished b\j a bund;

Wlnir people spend tin Sunday danein' an' drinkin' beer,

Till the street car can't hold only Hirer in a Her;

Whar all sorts of diversions er fer both young an' old—-

(ifnf you've got ter pay fer 'em every one in solid gold),

So jts' give me pure water g'ess fer me that'll do.
An' the sweet ornithological music 'long the banks of ole Big Illuf.

GEORGE S. BTLLMAN.
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AN ISLAND IN UPPER 1'LAM

MASKALONGE FISHING ON

THE CHIPPEWA

A. R. EPPSTEIN

Maekalonge is the preferred spelling

(if the name of the warrior of the lakes

and rivers of the northern Ohio Valley.

Tiie Century Dictionary records ten

other ways of spelling his came, and

L-ives two origins of the word; one, the

French, mosque allonge, long mask or

long face; the other, tin; Chippewa anil

Algonkin diaieets, maskinozha, or mask-

inonge, .signifying greet, long-nosed pike.

"Musky" we fishermen call him, but

the brevity of the familial' appellation

denotes no disrespect. His name we as

sociate with thrilling combats, with

splendid days on the water and in the

great North Woods, and matchless star

lit nights around the camp-fires, the soft

sounds of the nightlife in the forest and

the music of the rapids; and "to dream

the olil dreams over is a luxury divine'1

as with pipe or cigar on a. winter's even

ing we plan the next season's pursuit of

the great fish, and promise ourselves

nothing less than a 30-pounder the next

time.

"Probably no better place 1<> limit the

musky exists to-day than the region

through which flows tin1 West Fork of

the Chippewa River, with the surround

ing lakes and confluent streams. On the

southerly side of the watershed, some

sixty miles south of Lake .Superior, the

West Fork lias its origin in the two

lakes, "Upper and Lower Clam, and ten

miles J.'iirther on broadens out into the

two river lakes. Upper and Lower Part

ridge Crop. Meandering leisurely south

ward, its course is broadened into a

great lake at its junction with the Big

Moose River, by a dam just below the

confluence, twenty or twenty-five miles

from the Clam Lakes, (fhost Lake. Teal

Lake. Lost Land Lake. Twin Lakes all

He within easy reach. The half a dozen

rapids afford fair liass fishing.

My first visit to the waters was in

190S. and my first day's fishing brought

me a 9-pound musky. He was my first

experience with his kind. The next morn

ing we had been trolling in the river for

49!
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A HKATTIh't'l. 1'UINT IN GHOST LAKK

two hours without a strike, the warm

sun and the tool September air making

a riffle nn the water; tin1 fragrance of

the woods were so delightful I hat it was

not important, whether the fish bit or

Dot, Fred, the guide, was telling me an

interesting hunting experience, as he

pulled leisurely iit the oars. The No. 7

Skinner spoon was 50 or (5(1 feet behind

the boat, flashing alnng the edge of the

great wood bed at the hend of Bell's

Rapids, and Fred, had reached the eli-

max of his story, when with a Force 1 lint

made me grip the handle of my rod,

something struck my hook, and struck

lianl. "Rlnok up," T said • "1 'in snagged

again." "Nn," said Fred. looking hack,

"you've <_!"t r fish, and a big one. too."

And [ saw the dark back and broad tail

of a bid musky as he came to the Bnrface

and dived. Down he went and T

him line, the staunch tip bending with

the strain. Then after a fierce jerk or

two the line suddenly slackened. I reeled

in and Fred pulled for the deeper, open

water of mid-stream. The Line tightened

again and I gave line. Up to the surface

came the fish—straight up—and stand

ing on his tail he shook bis head savage

ly to and fro to escape the cruel hook.

To my exicted vision he appeared the

height of a man, as he fought before he

took his splendid dive, coming clear out

of the water and going almost straight

down. The line slackened; the musky

was on the hunt for the enemy who was

causing him so much pain. Probably

this giant of the waters was surprised

at his inability to escape, and, if a fish

has pride, his dignity was outraged by

an unconciuerabie adversary as small as

the golden spoon which lie had expected
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to dispose of by one murderous stroke

of his fierce jaws. On he came, and I

could hardly work the big duplex reel

fast enough lo keep a taut line. "Wateb

out be doesn't break the line or the rod,"

cautioned Fred; "he's coming under tlie

end of the bout." But when he reached

the sput when1 the boat h;id been we hail

swept around and the musky whs oh

enough line to handle well. Again he

leaped and savagely fought the hook,

and again he swept through the air in

his tremendous dive. Down, down he

went, and sulked. I reeled him in, inch

by inch, foot by foot; with the rod curv

ing like a bow, he whs drawn in, and

slowly he came alongside. T wondered

how such a monster could be gotten into

the boat. Fred leaned over the side with

his .118 revolver. With the report and

the stream of blood, the fish leaped

madly. 1 gave slack and as he grew

quieter he was reeled in. Fred lashed at

him with the gaff, and with B heave

brought him into the boat. The bullet

had not beeu enough to quiet him; so

Fred took my sheath knife and drove it

iuto his spine. He was a broad-backed,

thick-bodied fish, lighter in color than

his lake brethren. The boat drifted as

we sat and looked with admiration at the

quivering fish. Anil then things resumed

their normal proportions, and 1 realized

that he was not as big as a man end did

not occupy all the boat. There was room

enough for Fred and inc.

The boat drifted ashore, and we light

ed our pipes and reviewed tlie battle. "I

was amused at you," said Fred. "You

were too excited to swear. All you said

the entire time was t.u whisper, 'Oh, my.'

when you reeled him in for me to shoot."

I felt duly humbled, and I promised

Fred I would swear appropriately, ex-

plicity and adequately the next time, and

I think 1 kept my promise.

"That was a good, quick shot you

made," I said, changing the subject.

t; WRITE!! ON' THE BIO HOCK IN THE rHIPPElV* AKOVK OHOST LAKE
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"He was about to start off again."

"Oh," said Fred, "] can shoot mosl as

well wiih tlu- revolver as I can with tha

,'■{'2 Bpeeial." Fred and I were champions

respectively <>f the -■!- Winchester Spec

ial and the .w-i Savage. So saying, Fred

raised his pistol lit a small tree a short

distance away. The hammer clicked and

the shell hung fire. He pnlli'd the trig

ger thrice more and each shell hung Eire.

Hi' ejected the sheila. The cartridge that

had killed the musky was one that be

had borrowed of mo that morning; the

others, all indented by the firing pin,

were his. He said lie had found some

more of bis own shells after borrowing

the shell of me. I asked to Bee the lot

They were all old and discolored, and

the base bore no manufacturer's Dome.

I promptly threw them into the river,

and pacified Fred by the promise of a

box i>f U. M. C. flint I had at camp when

we rowed in to dinner. It wuh fisher

man's luck thai the hammer >■ ■ 11 on the

niie (jimkI shell. With any delay the fish

would have dived under the boat, nnd

that would have meant a broken line.

4)6

The end of the week brought my

Friend, Mr. Charles A. Boos, and the

next day we started for the liiir Moose

River, which is eighi or ten miles from

Ghost Lake, our camp. We fished the

rapids on our way and pulled out

enough buss for luncheon. We cooked

luncheon on the bank of the Moose .inat

below the last rapids of the Chippewa,

and abmii ~i o'clock rowed up to Oli'

Robinson's. I had suggested taking a

tent and blankets, but Boos, who knew

il ountry. Munich! ihni l(ohin.son could

take care of us in his one-room log shack.

We found Ole entertaining five fisher

men and four guides. Three of the fish

ermen had rented the shack, and the rest

bad accommodations in a large and a

.small tent. It looked «i the stnrt as if

we should have to sleep out of doors

without even a blanket—-not n pleasant

prospect, for the Dlghts were frosty, lint

Ole took us into the guide's tent and

stole a pair of blankets from .somebody's

bed. "We cut a boat loud of balsam

boughs across the river and when we

turned in spread one blanket on the
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boughs, and then Fred, Charles and I

crept under the other. But we slept cokl

all night, am! wore up fit dawn at the

camp Eire. The night before had been

ohl' of those cool, starlit, perfect nights

which are only found in the north woods.

Coming from different parts of the

United States, the different; members of

the p.irty had many strange and interest

ing experiences with rod.and gun to re

late, and we talked far into the sight.

It was an evening long to remember.

There was n nmsing camp-fire among

the tall pines, and hii_rh above the liroad

sweep of the Moose, which reflected the

brilliant stars in the lofty curtain of the

iiiirlit. hanging like a jeweled tapestry

there among the fragrant, soughing

pines, we smoked and exchanged those

experiences which only hunters and fish-

ermen can bring from tin* treasure rooms

of memory on such meetings and in siu-h

mellowing surroundings.

The Following day we fished. The

dam at the confluence of the streams

holds ii great deal of water in the Moose.

The Chippewa's bed is higher than the

dam. At its jonction with the Moose the

Chippowe runs through a rapid with a

fall of eight or tun feet. The Moose has

inundated the old forest, and the stubs

of dead trees stand far out into the

river, while the banks are piled high

with the. wreckage of the spring floods

and the log drives. Wo caughl a number

of jiike and six or eight muskies, running

fnini six |<> twelve pounds. That day

the 15-year-old nephew of one of the

party caught a 30-pouxtd fish, and under

the coaching of an excellent guide, land

ed it. Tie was n proud lad, indeed.

The Big Mouse is a noted musky

ground. The immense quantity of sub

merged timber and sunken wreckage

make lurking places thai the maskalongc

like, and some good-sized fish are caught

here. It is in places most forbidding; its

1 til I banks, eroded by the spring floods

and piled high with masses of whitened

and twisted Dowage, seen on a dark and

cloudy day. suggest to the imaginative

a haunt of the evil .spirits and lost souls.

Perhaps I am one or the .other. 1 like

the Moose, as it forms a part of my itin

erary in the woods.

Returning to Ghost Lake we fished

thai lake for two or three days. Mean

time Goodwin, our host, has been cutting

a three-mile road through the timber and

the brush to a lake above Partridge

CHRIHTY'a UNUBBD CAM)'. LOST LAND LAK12.
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4 OS OUTDOOR LIFE

Crop. This hike hud never had a boat

on it. Old Jake Christy, the renowned

hunter of this region, had heard from

the Indians that it nfforded good bass

fishing. So Boos and I started for Part

ridge Crop with two boats and a small

tent. "We touted there on the high hank,

and had siood Inek, catching a number of

small miiskifs and six or eight Hint

pretty hard. "I've got a 40-pounder."

he yelled to me, and I stopped fishing

to watch the combat. Although the fish

fought he stayed down. Not once did ha

come to the surface so that we could see

what he looked like. When Charles

finally landed him, lo, he was not hooked

at all: but was held by one barb bad;

of the L'iils, in Ilie side of the neck. lie

THE S5-I.B. MUKKV CAL'CHT BY AUTHOR.

weighed frOJli 1- to 10 pounds. As we

had no ice, we look most of them to a

wild hay camp nearby, where the two

dozen haymakers had a change of diet

from salt pork and beans. We were using

N'o. !t Skinner .spoons with big wecdlcss

hooks. The masses of weeds in the crop

render any other kind of hook of little

vnlne. One morning Charles had a stifl'

tijiliL with n fish that struck his hook

hud struck jind missed but impaled him

self on the hook, mid had been brought

in sideways. And this is why he had

pulled so hard. lie was not the 40-

pounder, but weighed 12 pounds.

Another morning we were out at dawn

and pulled into a blanket of fog that

hung on forest and river. Charles, leaving

the Crop and rowing and drifting down

stream, cant for bass. Out of the fog
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sudden!v loomed in midstream a dark

object where the water was deep and

there were no rocks, and to the startled

vision of Charles and his guide was dis

covered the bulk and mighty velvet-

covered antlers of a splendid hw.k. The

buck did not see the boat until be almost

struck the bow, and as Jim shipped him

with an our. lie whirled and amid a

somewhat, but it was rough going with

trips and falls and wandering off into

nbnnrtonerl logging roads. We reached

camp by 8 o'clock and found a welcome

supper. The big tent was already pitched

and we soon slept soundly. Easing at

dawn the next morning, we were out on

the new lake casting and trolling likn

men working against time. But all the

THE Al'THOR FISHING I.V THE HAHDS AT THE I'OXFI.L'ENCB OF THE CHU'PEWA AND THE

BIG MOOSE.

mighty splashing made for tho shore.

A wagon backed down to the river one

morning and look one of our boats and

sume of our outfit to the new lake, which

wns dubbed Christy Lake. Late in the

afternoon, loaded with tackle boxes, rods,

raincoats, .22 rifle, a lantern, and other

impedimenta, we tramped four miles to

the new lake. Most of tho way was tra

versed in the dark. The lantern helped

lake yielded was half a dozen green

Oswego bass, which had about as much

fight as a lazy pike. However, it was

fisherman's luck. The weather was un-

propitious; it had come on warm and

muggy and no intelligent fish would

bite on such a day. We tried again the

next day, and returned a verdict thai

tbi! Indiana were poor judges of good

bass fishing. We broke camp, loaded
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(he boat on Hie wagon, mid hiked back

lo the Crop. And hero the muskies

BOOH AND TIIK liiriDli AT KI'RtKO ON

111(1 MOORE.

struck well and h;inl. Boos eaught ;i 24-

ponnder.

After four or five days it was time

to think of returning In our distant

homes, and we loft the tent and outfit

for the wagon, and turned down stream

for Ghost Lake. Here began some of

Boos' usually "unusual" luck. He is

the superlative exponent of fisherman's

luck. lie can catch fish under conditions

in which others would despair. As we

were loafing along, he cost with « frog

and a No. 4 Skinner spoon at a likely

looking spot tinder ;i tree thai overhung

the river. The Imok caught on :i low

branch above the water and hunt: for an

instant, when a il-poimd innskie jumped

from under the bank out of the water

and swallowed the frog and unfortunate

ly for him the honk also. The light bass

rod and the 12-ponsd lino were rather

light to handle him, but Boos got him

alongside and I shot and gaffed him.

Charles decided he would now use the

light rod and tackle for maskalonge.

Sure enough, in Ihe Lower Crop, he

caught a 19-pound musky on the light

end and line. And then ensued a battle,

the besj I have ever seen. How long it

lasted 1 do not know, but it seemed an

age before the fish finally tired himself

out, ami Charles reeled and worked him

in. Then came the test. Slowly he eanie

alongside to the surface and I leaned

forward and put a .38 bullet in his brain.

After all his finlu he gave in suddenly,

and stunned by the bullcl turned over

with hardly a struggle. I drew him in

with the gflff and hung him dripping Oil

ihe spring balance, which he drew down

to If) pounds. Charles was sure now that

the lighi tackle was sufficient Tor ANY

musky. Indeed, it was far more sports

manlike. So the next day when he eauglit

d mate to the 19-potrader on the light

rod he was confident of Landing him.

Kxperentia dncet. The guide became so

interested that he let the boat drift into

(he weeds and had to pole nut. Hut

Charles bravely fonghi the Eish, and

when we got into open water brought

him alongside. 1 hnd my Colt out to

finish the work, and the guide laid aside

Ihe pole and leaned forward with my lit

tle .38. The guide and I. each thinking

that the other was about to shoot,

dropped our guns. The musky, having

given us all the amusement we deserved

for one day. flopped over and the 12-

pound line parted like a thread, and the

fish look away the hook as a souvenir.
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Then we all resumed our seats in the

boat, and Charles helped me to beep the

promise 1 hail made Fred the day I

caught the 26-pound fiflh. 1 believe it

also rained that day. Charles has gone

back lo heavy tackle and L have resolved

lo let the guide shoot the fish hereafter.

There were also pleofiani mornings

taking bass out of the rapids. ;md we

sent holm! some nice boxes to our friends.

The liver is ji never-ending source of

delight. Picturesque and varied its

scenery charms, no matter bow often I

traverse it. livery lit'ini promises some

surprise. A crane wading or pursued by

king birds, ;t feeding deer, a delicate

spotted fawn, a mother duck und brood,

ji porcupine milking his way deliberately

along a log, an owl or n hawk in a tree.

a great eagle sailing high in the azure,

losing iiis majestic mien, if a high-power

bullet comes near, for a tipsy flopping—

all these augment the charm of tlie wild.

And as you walk through the woods a

red-winged wood snake slipping into the

brush, ;t scurrying bevy of partridges, a

startled rabbit, admonish you that it is

you who arc the intruder. Anil when the

city again claims one's time and toil for

another twelvemonth, it receives a work

er browned and re-energized, to whom

the noises and the hurrying crowds, l!iu

bright lights and the theaters and cafea

has a strangeness, as though they were

receiving an exile who had sojourned

long from the crowded places of men.

SOLITUDE

Dee]) in the hemlock forest, shadowy,

And weird, and aim, 'mid silence so pro
found

[ pause, enchanted. Foothills make no
sound,

Hut on the yielding moss drop nolseleSBly
Great liouglis of green, high arching over

me—

a vast cathedral dome; and nil around

Rise stately pillars of the fores], wound

About with clingliiB vini'.i. A harmony
or colors everywhere, The morning iiir,
Sweet with the splay adorn of the wood,
Brings ever and anon the perfume rnre

Of pink arbutus; mid, an if 1 BtOofl
Within a temple, here in wlli'iii prayer

[ bow my bead—and know Hint God ix goml.

JAMBS W1UIAM CAU.AHAN.
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Edited by Thomas H. Russell, A. M., M. E., author of "The American Cyclope

dia or the AutomobHe," "Motor Boats: Construction end Operation," etc., etc.

IVOTIub TO [i!. \!ii,n'.—The readers of this department lire cordially Invited to write to
the editor regarding any troubles they may experience In any branch of motoring1. ©1Uwr
ashore or afloat—on land, lnko, river or sen, or In the blue i-tnpyrean above. Inqnlrieii from

automobttlstH, motor-boatmen, or power-yachtsmen, amateur aviators and all others Interested
in motoring, will bo welcomed nnd carefully RDflWorafl through thU department.

Contributions of motoring experiences are also Invited and the editor will likewise gladly

receive suggestions for articles and features of a helpful niiture that will tend to make thp
department Increasingly usuful and Interesting- t« all who use tho motor as n. menus of traiiH-
portation. Let us "get together," particularly on the subject ot engine troubles and how to
remedy them.

Address Editor Motoring Department. Outdoor Life, Denver, Colorado.

Spokane to Seattle and Return by Automobile

Thret> Siiokant!, Wash., boys—Vance Wol-

vertnu, Joo SlenKlrom and Ralpli Hayuard

—recently completed one of the longest anil

roughest automobile tours ever undertaken

by Spokane people. The route lay from Spo

kane to Portland by way of Walla Walla,

from Portland to Tacoma and Seattle, fol

lowing the coast from Astoria, and then

from Seattle back to Spokane by way of

Ellensburg, crossing the Cascades through

the Snuiiualinie Pass.

In many places, as tile accompany pic

tures depict, the hardest kiml of going was

encountered, while in others, what were

said to be Ihe best highways through the

mountains were found to be nothing more

iliiin ruck piles. After crossing the moun

tains on the return trip the trio ran through

some of the sage brush of central Washing

ton, where it was difficult to breathe on ac

count of the dust and where the mercury

often neared the 100 mark. The auto pushed

ahead night an<] day, the hoys standing reg

ular watches, sleeping in the tonneau when

off duty.

The car used on the trip was Vance Wol-

verton's Cliitfmers "30" and no mishap of

any kind, outside of lire trouble, was expe

rienced. There was plenty of the latter,

however, with five punctures on the first

day's running to Walla Walla. The start

was made at 9:45 one morning and Walls

Walla was reached at 3:45 the next morn

ing.

The equipment curried was extensive and

was found necessary in the bad roads of the

western portion of the state. Here tho block

ana tackle was found necessary nearly

every day In hauling the car out of a bad

hole and in fording streams where It was

impossible to secure traction, due to large

boulders, worn smooth by the water's ac

tion.

The cilulpraent carried comprised one full

set of tools, including large Stilson wrench,

five extra inner tubes, three tire casings,

one complete set block and tackle, 150 feet

extra rope, one set tire chains, one IHO-inlle

Warner speedometer, one Australian water

bottle, throe laproben, one pair of blankets

and one quilt, one trunk on the rear for

good clothes, one ax, one shovel and one

hand-ax. The car was dubbed the "Flsli

Hound," which name was printed on the
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trunk mi the ri^hi band running board.

The course taken lay from Spokane to

Marshall, then In Spansle anil I'lass. On

this portion of the journey a great den] nf

P.OAIl I1ETWKEX roHTl.ASfD AND

ASTOKIA. OREOON. THIS WAS THE FIRST
MOTOR CAK To THAVBRBH TITIrt ROAD.

■lust and rocky iond was encountered. Prom

Spangle the road leads to ilosalln, Thoruton,

Colfax, WUcox and ihe <'eiitral Ferry on Ilio

Snake River, li;s miles from Spokane. Cen-

tral Ferry is reached by way of Dead Man's

Qnlch, which, mmiing the log of the trip,

"is rightly named, being infrequently tra

versed; weeds were as high as the car."

From the ferry the roail proceeds to Walla

Walla via Walteburg.

The route from Walla Walla passed

through Louden. Touchet ami Wallnlla,

where the boya had the experience of tak

ing an unruly drunk out of town in llielr

automobile a< the request of Mayor Ash,

who In mayor, constable and leading liar-

tender In ono. The drunk naturally gave

the hoys the wrong route, iiilcing them out

into the desert toward POSOO. On the way

the car got into the sand, which came up

to the huhw. The drunk bei'iime disgusted

with autolng and li'ft on toot.

Two days after the start, ni 5.10 p. m., the

trio crossed ihe Columbia River on the ferry

and proceeded down the northern hunks of

the river inward the Dalles, where the auto

mobile WBB to be snipped td Portland. Be

fore reaching the Dalles tin: hoys passed

through Konnewick, from which place they

went to tbi; Celilo rapids, a fhori distance

ttbove the Dalles, where the auto was put

aboard the steamer "Twin city." A short

distance above the Dalles the auto was

again unloaded on [he Oregon side of the

river and the trip to the Dalles made over

tlio portage: railroad.

They intended to take the heat to Pon-

liind, but on getting up the morning after

iliiir arrival, the boys fouml to their dis

may that (lie boiH (hey expected to board

had pulled out Undaunted, they not into

the Fish Hound and Started in pursuit of

the steami'r, hoping to overtake it at Hood

River. The following extract from the Ion

kept by the trio tells the novel story of

chasing a steamboat with an auto.

■'Seven-thirty a. ni.—On getting up we

found thai we had missed the bout; we de

cided to race it to Hood River. We crossed

two very steep hills. The trip Is at least

seven miles longer by road, beinf; twenty-

tour miles overland. We had (ho car wide

open ali the way; ran into a big car; they

were afraid to get out on the edge of the

precipice and broke our fender and hub cap.

However, we did not stop. Later wo nearly

scared a team off into the cBilOn, hut could

not stop coming down the mountain; road

in very narrow and hardly room to pass.

"Nine-thirty a.m.—CaiiRhi boat at Hood

River; broke muffler on the rocks getting

the car aboard the boat. Had only three

minutes to spare."

The car was unloaded ut Vancouver and

the trip made overland to Portland, where

a day or so was spent In taking In the

sights.

From Portland the trip was made ihrongh

the Cascade mountains to Astoria. This

was among the roughest on the tour and In

one place, from Delena to Clatskamlne, it
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woe found necessary to <ilg cut the center

nt the road to prevent llie crank case from

hitting the stumps. This was the first time

that an automobile bad over mode that trip.

It was frequently necessary to uso blankets

10 protect the tires unil to keep the crank

case clear.

On- nlnlit, OS the boj'H were passing tlio

Uvide fa-fore reaching Astoria, the car be

came stuck Izi mire over tho hubs, on n

summit seven miles west of Jewel. Tin;

boys walked to the foot of the hill, whore

some men had been working on a

the boat and the wheels bong over on either

sldt'. It was a rouch, wet crossing. From

llwaco the boys proceeded to the Hayward

cottage, near Sea View.

There the)' rested several days and then

resumed the tri|i trta Chehalln and Tscoma

tn Seattle. The road between Frances and

WftUvllle was so bad that thd trio look In

tin; railroad and humped along on the ties

with the auto for kIx mllQB. SfiYQral days

were spent at Seattle taking In the sights.

The eventful part of the journey, how

ever, began after leaving Seattle and start-

CHOSSINO THE SNOOL'AI.MIE RIVER, WHERE BOULDERS WBBB BO LAROE THAT IT WAS

KBCBBSAHT TO LIFT Tin: REAR AXL.E TO «ET OVBK THEM

and left u note for help. Then returning to

the car, llie trio, hungry and tired, spent a

restless night iri tlic hli,' auto waiting fur

help. In the morning ihroe men came up

the mountain with nfrkn an-: Hhovels ami

assisted them hi pursuing their Journey,

buildliiK a plank roaii fur l&e car to run on

in getting out of the mire.

They reached Astoria at 10 a.m. of (he

ninth day. At a p. in. the auto was lontlcd

on the launch "Hulda L." and taken across

[he Columbia. The auto was too wide for

nfi nrross ilie Cascadea. In several places

it was found necessary to ford mountain

streams, and in one place the brklce ovpr

the Snonnalrnio lliver was soie, sti it was

neoeSBary to ford that swift stream. The

bed of the river whs filled will! big boulders

which would catch the differential and make

the engine useless, neci'ssifating ihe uso

of llie block a.nd tackle hi inking the car

through the river. The boulders encoun

tered oti many of the roads also were a

great handicap to comfortable riding.
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They reached EUlenaburg in fifty-six and
one-half boars, actual running time, and the
long grind to Spokane began. I'rom BlUens-

inirj.' Lbs; entered the dry sage brush coun
try ami in several places it was necessary

fur tha touriste to wear handkerchiefs over
their faces to keep the dusi <mt of their

lungs.

In all, the hoys traveled i.tis miles of

Washington "nil Orognn roads before reach

ing Spokane, twenty-five days after the
start. During the entire trip no stops were

made for engine trouble, but lire trouble

whn a great nuisance and the roads ware

far from suitable tor "joy riding." In tha

mountains the going was especially diffi
cult at all limes nnil the three boys were

glad to see "Sunny Old Spokane" ngain.

MOTOR BOATING

Tile boating season of 1911 "'111 soon open

and owners everywhere are already oni fit
ting. It is expected to be the greatest uea-

son of popularity (lie motor boating sport

him enjoyed. As a form of outdoor recrea

tion the sport is unexcelled, bui lo enjoy it
to tho full each individual owner should

study and learn his engine thoroughly. Then

when it balks, as gasoline engines will at

times, he will be In possession of the knowl

edge that "ill minimise trouble. We give

below a number of valuable lips to new
members of the power boating fraternity.

Starting a New Engine,

Before starting ;i new engine for the first

time go over It carefully and ascertain all
its leading features, such as the lubrication

and Ignition systems, whether or not the

spark time is variable, the character of the
Igniters and how they may be removed and

cleaned, the arrangement of the wiring, and

the method of turning the engine to start

it. A spring pin in the fly-wheel rim la a

rather dangerous cranking device, unleSB It
Is hinged so that it automatically folds; Into

the fly-wheel when tho explosion comes. If

the engine is cranked In its running direc

tion, the spark should occur when you are In

the act. of pulling upward, since then a

back-kick is not likely to do harm.

Do not start the engine until you are sat

isfied that it is fully supplied with oil and

that the Ignition apparatus is working ner-
feotly—a point which you con easily tent

before attempting to start. When starling

for the first lime, give the carburetor lime

lo fill after opening the tank valve.

One-Man Control.

It is on every account desirable thai the

man at the wheel shall be able to control

tho engine. This involves locating tho spark
mid throttle lovers, as well .is the reverse

lever, at the wheel. Suitable operating sys
tems for distance control of the spark and

throttle are to be had and should be used.

Above all things, flimsy connections, wire

liable tu stretch or break, and springs ton

light to be reliable, should be avoided. It

wire connections and springs nre used, the

wires slioulil run through braes tubes for

protection. For turning a corner, a chain
may be run through a brass tube with an

easy bend, or over a sheave; or brass bell

crunks may tie employed. It is well also to

be able to shut the gasoline valve without

leaving the steering wheel.

To Stop the Engine.

Open the switch; close the oil cups and

the valve in gasolene pipe.

To start again within an hour or so it is
usually not necessary to use any gasolene

In the printing cups, an explosive mixture

having been lefl in the base of the engine

when shutting down.

A little experience, remembering that a

cold engine needs more gasolene and a

warm engine less gasolene through tho

priming caps. Will make starting very easy.
In cold weather IL in recommended that a

supply of warm air from the exhaust pine

be piped to the carburetor.

In the case of an engine having three or

more cylinders, before Stopping if the en

gine Is speeded V\> for a moment or so and

the switch thrown out, the engine can gen
erally be started by throwing in the switch

and moving the timer handle rapidly to the
left and quickly back again to the center.

Caution.—That limit should never be en!
loose until the motor is running, nor should

the motor bo stopped until the boat is se

cured to its moorings.

A Winged Motor-Boat

A new craft which the builders believe Is

going to revolutionize transportation over
the water Is Illustrated herewith. This lt=

the combined motorboat and aeroplane, ap

propriately named the "Flying Fish," de

signed anil built by the Detroit Boat Com-
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pany of Detroit, Mich. The photograph Is

of a perfected experiments! model, which t»
said to linve proved so practical in use that
the Detroit & Cleveland Aerial Navigation

Co. has placed nn order with the builders

for six of ihese novel outfits, to be used in

dully service between Detroit, Cleveland niul

Buffalo.

The construction of the "Flying Fish" 1b

a combination o( tie monoplane and hydro

plane, dcHlgced to skim along the surface

of the water, like a giant bird on Us tnll

feathers, at an estimated speed of GG to 70

miles nn hour.

The hull of (he model Illustrated Is a

water-tight aluminum rank, 5 feet 7 inches

wide, 7 feet 2 inches long anil 2 feet deep.

Tlio bow end is curved, hut nil oilier ancles

are DO degrees. In (he from of the hull is

"tall feathers." As the speed of the boat

increases the "Flying Fish" will rise from

the water entirely and leap over the top of

the water In bounds, the tail feathers on the

rear touching the water nt intervals and

btuaiij-Ins the flight.
The boat is not expected to fly nt any

gn-at distance or at any great height. Tile

rush of air catches the plane anil lifts her

up eight or ten foot at times. The tall
piece, however, Is always in the waler, con-

tmlllng her equilibrium. Extending from

the Hteru (if the hull Is the rudder. ThlB

ia 11 regular aeroplane rudder, but smaller.

It is four-vnned. the blades being covered

with canvas. The cockpit Is 'n tht stern (if

the hull, into which the feet of the skipper

extend bb he sits in a small cane-hacked

elialr balanced on the stern rail. Too levers

DETROIT J1CMT COMPANTS HEW M.IING FISH.

set an eight-cylinder aeroplane motor of the
V type, which operates the propelling pow
er. This model has no water propeller, hut

is propelled by n. large two-bladed air pro

peller measuring more than S feet from tip
10 tip. This wheel Is turned a*, terrific

speed by the eight-cylinder motor. Above

the hull is tlio single plane, measuring
2)1 feet, and i;i,i feel wide. The frame Is

covered with ollsoakeil khaki and the shape

Is convex. Extending behind the hull, like

the handles of a perambulator, except that
the arms are steel and the wooden cross

piece i9 a foot wide. Is the tall. On this flat

hoard, r. feet 7 Inches Ions, a foot wide and

lialf nn inch thick, about ten feet behind the

hull, the craft rests when under way. That

is, wlii 11 the boat attains sufficient speed

forward the plane lifts the hull out of the

water entirely, leaving It resting only on ita

for controlling the rudder and plane are all

under one-man control. Complete, the craft

neighs 760 pounds.
The possibilities of this invention are

claimed to he wonderful, both from a busi

ness and a pleasure standpoint. The "Fly-

ins Fish'" will float perfectly on the water.

There Is less danger of tipping than in any

other boati for the plane will act an a pre

ventive. The passengers will have all the

sensations of dying. There will be the rush

of air above, the water, hut thero will be
Koiucthlrig more substantial than air to fail

on should anything go wrong.

In short, If the expectations of the build
ers are realized, our inland waters will soon

be skimmed over by flocks of winged motor-

boats ami another triumph of human in

genuity will be added to the mechanical

marvels of the twentieth centiiry.
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DOG-DOM
DOGGY QUESTIONS
AND ANSWERS

Conducted by ED F. HABERLEIN, Author of The Amateur Trainer.

TRAINING, HANDLING, CORRECTING FAULTS AND CARE OF THE BIRD DOG.

T. P. O., Tezarkana, Texas.—I have a set

ter pup, now nearly one year old, ami Is

well yard broke as per "The Amateur Train

er." A short time ugo I look him out in the

field to work on quail fur the firm time In
company of my ohl <!og. As fnr as I ciuilri

see the pup has no hunt In him. lie minds

mo well, but when it comes to hunting for

birds ho Jus! looks on while the old dog at

tends ;o business. There lire lot* of birds

and the pup had ;ill the chances to point <i<>-

Fired, hut gave them no attention. When ;i

shot was fired he seemed scared and Dot

once lild lie go out to fetch a dead bird.

Hoth dam and sire are first-class field dogs

and. naturally, i supposed the pup would

turn out well also. Is it possible that this

pup will come around and make good in

time?

Answer.—To arouse hunting Instinct the

pup must have ample opportunity on birds

in their haunts. On page it; of "The Ama
teur Trainer" it is plainly staled that a pup

py Is to lie taken afield before beginning

yard training. The object is to arouse hunt-

Ing qualities—activity, Bogaclty, ambition.

[ndustriouanesB, etc. If nothing ]>•* done at
an early ape and yard training begun first,

then till- initiatory step must come later—

must he done at some stnpp before a doc can

be expected to know anything about what is
to be done in the "wilderness." There lire

Koine youngsters who exhibit activity and In

dustry the very first lime out. this, how

ever, is not Ihe rule. Taking alone with the

old dog was thf proper thing to tin in your

case, na by so doing the pnp will soon catch

on and work In business-like manner him

self. So soon rb hunting enthusiasm has
been aroused, however, the pup should ho

worked nlone till well In hand and under

nice control to orders.

W. P., Tacoma. Wash.—My setter imp.

past one year old, is afflicted with some

thing resembling paralysis In his left hind

leg. Ho seems in perfect health otherwise,
eals heartily and can get over ground fairly

well. He has a peculiar walk, going slde-

wlae when moving slowly, then also some

times he tumbles down. What, in your opln-

1 ion, is the matter with him and will lie out

grow it In time?

Answer.—Especially young tings got so af-

flkied because of worms, but in this case it
may be partial paralysis and for that there

Is no positive cure—must be overcome in
time and by good care. If the latter, there

should be but little exercise—no long runs

or e\enlons. Rubbing afflicted parts with

bare hand several times a day for ten min

utes usually has good effect. If worms be

present, getting rid of the parasites is first

requirement Raw, lean btef In liberal por

tions; is lii'st in either case; potatoes, bread

and fats should be withheld from wormy

dogs.

I). A. II., Ashland, WIs.—Two weeks ago

my pointer bitch whelped ten puppies. All

Beem to be doing fine, except two, the larg

est and Strongest of the bunch. These two

have unusually thick and bunchy necks,

as If swollen. One of them has a lump on

the side of its nock almost the Blze of a

ben's ckk, the other lias such a swelling
near the shoulder. They seem strong, walk

around and suck good. Is there anything 1

could lio to relieve them? These pups are

valuable ami I would bate to lose them.

Answer.—Frequently the strongest-appear
ing whelps are thus afflicted first, but all

may get so within n week or tell linys when

once thtS trouble appears—Impurities In the

blood. The lumps must be drained bo soon

an well formed and filled, by malting slit
With pen knife, slanting under the skin to

within sac. Not much will emit, merely a

watery, jell-like fluid. Usually the sac re

fills within a few days and then it must be

reopened at same place. If not drained in

time ivhelp is doomed: if relieved, however,

will be healthier thereafter. Whelps from

fat matrons are more apt to get so afflicted

than from those in lean condition, (low-

ever, if bitch be too thin in flesh at whelp
ing time, then puppies will hardly get suffi

cient nourishment, lie puny and scrawny,

never attain good growth and development
and pull down matron alarmingly.

P. G., Copenhagen, N. Y.—1 have a dog

which I trained In accordance with "The

SOS
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Amateur Trainer," and lie is fine—an Enp-

lish setter—iind i want t» express my appre
ciation of the hook ami the Force rollar. In

this section birds are Bcarce, and we nave

an otien season of lint two months on part
ridge nnd woodcock. Would It be all right

to 1st my dog go woodchuek hunting with
me, hb he is crazy to ko, and I would like (n

have him along?

Answer.—The bird doc should he hunted

on birds only, with proper care In handling,

however, ha may also be used In hunting

rabbits and most any other kind of gome

and thus be made useful variedly. Hunting

woodchuck will, Uj n degree, get him in thu

habit of giving them attention while out

after birds when the time comes, but with

propur reprimand lie can soon be made to

understand that for the time being lie must
Rive birds his whole intention only. An

obedient doc can be made vise at in many
ways without, injury In other particulars.

S. H. B.. Wallace. Idaho.—My setter dog, 2

years old, has peculiar little worms which

creep out and cling to hair of tali They nre

short and flat, white, and about half an

Inch long. He seems all right and has great
appetite, but once in a while coughs and
chokes as if something filled his throat.

Would like tn fcnow If feeding him sulphur
regularly would relieve and cure; or, will

these worms disappear without further trou
ble?

Answer.—The small worms you describe

have their seat in Hie rectum and larger

intestines and are, therefore, the hardest to

get rid of. Sulphur would have no other

effect them to weaken all the more. Sec ad

"Worm Exterminator" in the ad portion of

this magazine.

P, J., Vallejo, Cul.—My dog is a cross-bred
Irish and English setter, -i years old, well-

trained and a splendid retriever, but when

retrieving small birds he chews them so bad

that they are ruined. What can be done to

make him quit It?

Answer.—Does easily get into the lialill

of crushing small birds if not restricted at
once when beginning to do so. On pages 77-

78 ot "The Amateur Trainer" the fault is

clearly treated, and by following plain direc
tions any dog can be made soft-mouthed on
short order. No doubt your dog is too eager,
makes a rush for the dead bird and in the

anxkmsness to get bird into his possession

gives it a hard squeeze, possibly chewing
same while brinplng in. Dog should bring

tenderly and deliver Into your hand while
.sluing upon his Launches, as directed in

hook.

uilt me to ask you if you know of a cure for

a dog poisoned from eating salmon. Every

year along the Pacific coast many valuable

dogs are lost from this cause. Nearly every

man has a remedy to recommend, but nine

out of ten dogs that eat salmon die.

Answer.—Several months ago an exhaus

tive answer was given to this same question
In this magazine. In short, the trouble

cornea from eating decayed or putrid fish.
Especially salmon seems (o generate polson-

ous acids which prove fatal to dogs. Fresh

fish eaten by dogs does not prove detri
mental. To muzzle dogs in those localities

would be a preventive. An emetic, given

soon as possible, Is the best treatment. A
lablespoonfttl or common salt dissolved in

Miner ami poured down lias Instant effect

to emit the entire contents of stomach, and

thus the dog may bo saved.

M. B. T., Traverse City, Mich.—I recently

had a year-old hound bitch come In heat

and through carelessness she became lined

with a collie. 1 would like to know whether

it will he best for me to destroy all of the

puppies at once when they come or ought

to allow them to auck her a few days. I do

not wish to Ueeii any of them. What treat

ment had ! ought, to give her after taking

the puppies? Will her being mated to tills

dog affect her future puppies in any manner

whatever if I should want to breed her?

Answer.—Should all the whelps lie re

moved at once milk may cause considerable

trouble. Best remove one each day till all

are gone. Should there be a large litter,

then but four need lie left to start with.

.Should udder fill to large proportion after

all puppies have been taken away it will be
necessary lo apply camphorated lard ones a

day till fully dried up. 12) lias no future

effect. Each and every litter Is pure as to

respective sire and dam of that particular
litter.

I. II. T., Grant's Pass, Ore.—For the bene
fit of your many renders on this coast, per-

T. S. W., Wllllamsburg, Mo.—! have a C-
months-old dog, a cross between a Chesa

peake and Irish water spaniel and am break

ing him to retrieve. Can I also train him to
hunt ami point quail am] pheasants?

Answer.—Such a cross should produce a

very good duck retriever, hut, of course, a
straight-bred of either breed would be pre

ferable, because then be could be used for

breeding purposes for which a bastard is
undesirable. Although hunting and pointing

birds (in a manner) can be taught, it is
best not to waste any time doing so. Neither

of the breeds In the cross of your dog are

endowed with pointing instinct and should

bo used for retrievers only, for which they
are especially adapted.
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A Pistol Grip Stock for the Winchester Model 1895 Rifle

By Lieut. Townseml Whelen.

l imagine many of the readers of Outdoor

Life will open their Byes when they see the

photograph which accompanies thin article,

tor how many times hava we not beard a de

sire expressed for ;i pistol t'rip stock on [his

arm? No, the factory are still unable to

furnish a pistol grip on this model, but otic

of our most talented gunamltha baa, at ray

suggestion, evolved a way to get around the

difficulty without undue expense. The pho

tograph is of my old .40-72 Winchester

which lias served me so well for a number

of years, and which today, after at least

20,000 rounds, Is as good as new. Idst fall

In handling the old reliable one day ihe

looks of tlie arm far more than ihat. An

Other matter which we consider an improve-

mOQt is Hit- sharply chocked steel shotgun

lmlt plate, with a trap in the butt, for field

cleaner, small oil can, cleaning patches and

a broken shell extractor. The but! plate, it

will be aottced, is set at a slight angle, us

compared with the Standard ahotgun butt

plates put on this arm lit the factory. The

toe of ihe liuit is a little nearer the trigger

than is the heel, and (bis, together with the

sharp checking, stops perfectly all shifting

ot the Ijutt on the shoulder when the lever

Ik thrown down in rapid fire from the shoul

der. The butt stays in the proper place on

A WINCHESTER MODEL 1S35 KIFI.K WITH PISTOL GRIP

thought struck me: "Why not equip U with

a perfectly fitting hand-made stock like my

newer arms, and also why not see what can

he done towards a pistol uri[>?" So ! took

the matter u|> with the best workman I

knew of, Mr. Fred Adolph of 10 Ariel Park.

Rochester, New York. We Intended to push

the (trip up nearer to the trigger, but found

It practically Impossible to curve tilt' loop of

the lever enough to do so. To make a new

lever would have been far too expensive

So we compromised by bending the loop as

much as possible, bending ihe lower tang

at the rear end and making the stuck as

Shown, It has improved the grip 100 per

ceul, and, in our opinion, has improved the

the shoulder as though riveted there, per

mitting very rapid and accurate fire to be

delivered.

Mr. Adolph is prepared to do this work on

rifli'K sent him for j::ti for plain walnut,

checked. Fancy walnut, with good figure,

will cost from $3 to $[n additional. In or

dering one should give the exact dimensions

of slock desired—that in, the length from

trigger lo center of bull plute, and tht; drop

nt heel and comb from Ihe line of :;ight, also

the amount ol cuat-off, if any desired. The

above price Includes making to exact meas

urements. The workmanship and checking,

even on the plain walnut, la superior to that

on the very finest factory stocks. The price

B10
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is not. so excessive when one considers tho

factory charges. A pistol grip stock {which

mind you can't 1»> furnished on the 1S95

model) of fancy walnut checked, band-made

to measure, with chcekplece, lists ill SW,

and. allowing liic- nsiiiil 25 per cent discount

from list prices, makes a net price of $21.

And ;ik a matter of fact, as staled, you can't

get thu pistol grip at any price.

Tills particular arm has been a great fa

vorite of mine on account of Its great accu

racy, the splendid shell to which It is adapt

ed, tile ease of reloading and Its Iuiir life.

As will be noticed, it ia equipped with a

thirty-inch, half-octagon barrel of No. J

weight, same as supplied on the Winchester

single shot rifle. This spells for greater ac

curacy and an almost total absence of flip.

The weight, although rather excessive,

makes the rifle bold like a rock, and being

worked. The light pull of two and one-half

pounds is, of course, a great ndvantBRe over

the standard factory pull of from five to

seven pounds. Another Improvement la a

vury slight rounding off of the liook on (he

tinner lever catch. This allows the finger

lover to come loose at the first opening of

tilt; action without jerk or effort, greatly in

creasing the 0888 of manipulation ami hence

tho rapidity of fire. The action now works

us easily as the ISSG model. The catch

should not be rounded off too much, however,

hh that catch is a very necessary part of the

rifle. Tho finger lever is vary heavy and long,

and being pivoted at its forward end neiir tile

bend ot the breech holt li has a big lever

age to come open easily and needs this fin

ger lover catch to keep the action tightly

closed. The average render of thin maga

zine will perhaps tie surprised to learn that

PISTOL, GRIP AS SUI'I'MED ON FIRST MODEL 1 S9f. WINCHESTER

rather large and husky [ don't mind the

weight. Certain little improvements have

been made In thla arm from time to lime.

Tile tripper pull lias been ensed up to two

and one-halt pounds, In order to do this

and still have tbe rifle surely remain at

full cock when the action was worked fast,

it was necessary to slightly round off the

rear edge of the rear projection on the fir

ing pin. This was done in order to gradu

ally lower the hammer into the full-cock

notch BB the action was closed instead of

allowing It to jump it fast. If the ham

mer Is allowed to jump Into this notch II

will be found thnl when the pull ia eased

up it will often miss the notch and fall

down, not remaining cocked. This altera

tion absolutely assures its remaining at full

cock no matter how fast the action is

Ibis Is the Second or improved action of

1S95 model. The first action had a solid

lever and was kept cloned by a friction stud,

like the other lever model Winchesters. The

stud was not always sufficient to do this,

however, on account of the weight and lone

leverage ot the finger lever. The old model

often came open when carrying across the

saddle or in the trail position when walk

ing over uneven ground which caused a

jerky walk, BO that this old model often ac

tually unloaded itself accidentally. All Ibis

was, of course, obviated by the new model.

Ab I have said, however, caution In noces-

Kiiry not to round off this finger lever catch

no much that the lever will come open by

nny other way that a downward pressure

on the under part of tho finger loop. The

old model action, by tho way, was made
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with pistol as well as straight grip, but it la

Impossible to obtain one of these now, nor

would it be desirable, as the now action In

far safer.

It will thus be seen (hat It in possible to

greatly Improve thin already must excellent

rifle so as to leave little to be desired either

in action or fit. But working or tampering

with an action is a dangerous job unless utie

Is skilled wilh tools and knows bis subject

tborougbly. A word to the wise is suffi

cient. Thiit word is ■1Adolph."

The New Stevens High Power Repeater

By Ashley A. Haines.

Ever since I first learned ibat the J. Ste

vens Arms £ Ton I Company were contem

plating the manufacture of it high-power ri

fle, [ have been anxious to see one of these

guns, and for several reasons, first oC these

belug that I always take extreme pleasure

in handing the readers of Outdoor Lite any

thing within my reach concerning new anna

in which they are likely to be Interested;

and. second, as this new Stevens product

seems to have special merit. I am for that

reason the more pleased to give them my

views concerning it, ami while my descrip

tion of tills arm may not be an complete as

some might desire, it is the best 1 can do

with the limited space at my disposal this

Issue. I regret not having sectional cuts

of this gnn to run with this article, or cats

of the component parts, which, if shown,

would enable the render to more readily un

derstand the mechanism than will be possi

ble trom my description alone. As the Ste

vens company have not as yet itny cuts of

this description, the best i can do will be to

write of the arm an best 1 can without them.

of the tubular magazine type, so long and

successfully used in other rifles and adapted

lo the ,'J5, .30, .32 am! .:I5 Remington auto

loading rifle cartridges. Right here i might

nay that I believe the makers acted wise!}

in selecting these cartridges for the new

arm, as they have been found so generally

satisfactory Tor hunting purposes that It Is

extremely doubtful if batter ones could have

been found for an arm especially adapted

for all-around sporting use. Although the

makers do not advise against the use of the

full-metal-patched, sharp-pointed bullets In

tbis arm, I am Inclined lo think It would lie

well should they hand out a word of warn

ing here, nit such ammunition, in my opin

ion, should lie kept out of a tubular maga

zine.

Users of Winchester, Savage and Marlin

rifles will recognize in the new Stevens

some features Quite -similar to some to be

found in the arras named, and in addition

to these some that are distinctly Stevens.

The solid lop receiver Ih very similar to the

Ride-ejecting Marlin, though the breech bolt

and in several instances christening iho

parts, due to the fact, as mentioned above,

that the makers have as yet issued hut vltv

little descriptive matter concerning this

arm, or the partN that, when assembled,

complete the weapon.

This rifle, as some of our readers who

have had the privilege of examining it know,

has a very simple mid strong action and Is

STEVENS HIGH-POWER JUFL.E.

differs from the Marlin in that It does not

extend the full length of the receiver as In

that gun, nor does it fill the frame even

with the side of the receiver. In this re

spect it more nearly resembles the Winches

ter automatic rifles. The principle of lock-

Ing is similar to the '99 Savage, though an

extra part Is employed to unlock and lock

iho holt, 'his part fitting Into a slot cut In
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the loft-hand side of the receiver. This, for

want of a better name i will call the "breech

holt operating block." At the first opening

movement of the lover this operating block

is drawn downwards by a hook (similar to

the Martin) on the finger lever which fita

into a notch in the operating block. At the

upper end of the operating block on its

right-hand side Is a projection which fits

into :i groove In left side of breech bolt and

running nearly its entire longtli. As the

lever draws the operating block downwards

tho projection on same, Fitting as it does in

the groove in breech liolt, draws the rear

end of the holt down, unlocking it, the pro

jection on operating block remains in the

groove at all limes, and also acts as a guide

for the bolt in Its rearward and forward

travel. On closing the lever the operating

block is raised and this projection serves to

lift the breech bolt into place, the latter be

ing solidly supported againBt a solid wall

of steel at its rear, which, properly speak

ing, constitutes a recoil shoulder, a method

that nearly anyone must acknowledge Is not

only one of tho simplest but one of the

most effectual us well. As tlie reader Is

probably aware, the breech bolt Ik within

tin; receiver at all times, there being no out

side moving parts unless the hammer and

lever could be called sucli.

Tin; extractor seems sufficiently strong,

while the ejecting arrangement can hardly

he improved upon, it, in principle being sim

ilar to that employed in (lie 'S6 Winchester,

differing from it In having Iwo, Instead of a

single plunger. Right here I might say thai

in the six weeks i have had one of these

guns, during which I have hiiudled it daily

and tested in various ways, it has never

failed in a single Instance to extract or

eject, a cartridge or shell, or refused to

send the cartridges through the action,

whether the lever was worked fast or slow.

And i might say that Hie tests to which ihis

gun was subjected were as severe, or more

so, than it would ever be called upon to en

dure in the hunting field under average con-

ditlons. A solid top, side ejecting repeater,

with the familiar and convenient outside

hammer, provided the action Is a reliable

one, as I believe this new Stevens will be

found, having in addition a solid breech,

are all features that nearly any shooter

Will appreciate, and all these desirably

points are to be found In tbe rifle we are

considering.

The mainspring la a spiral one, very ■

strong and practically unbreakable. Even if

broken I believe it would still operate per

fectly, due to its being held in place at all

times by the piston Inside. Ab lias been

mentioned, the spring la very strong, and

misfires should never occur with good prim

ers, and vet due to the method by which

this gun is cocked when Ihe lever is thrown

down, the effort to accomplish this is very

Blight This is due to the cocking bar

(which operates on the hammer withiu the

receiver) being pivoted very near to the

lever pin on the lever, affording much more

leverage thiin Is obtained in any oilier way

with which 1 am familiar. The lever opens

about three mid one-lialf inches before the

cocking bar starts to raise the hammer, and

there is an almost complete absence of jar

or Jerk when manipulating the lever, and

this, whether worked fast or slow. The for

ward throw of the lever is, however, Tather

long, but tho action works easily and

smoothly at all times.

At the first opening movement the firms

pin is withdrawn and held back by the end

of lever that engages the breech bolt. Aa

tile rear end of breech bolt is; drawn down

the firing pin, which Is in two pieces, is

disconnected and at no time, except when

the gun is fully locked, are these two pieces

In alignment. This, coupled with the posi

tive withdrawal of firing pin, as mentioned,

positively prevents premature discharge,

but in addition to these features a trigger

lock, very similar to the '73, 'TG and '94

Winchesters, is used making it Impossible

to accidently pull the trigger until the lever

Is fully closed.

The magazine is very easily filled through

the spring cover at the side as in most other

tubular rifles, and by simply pressing in on

thin spring cover the cartridges are easily

and readily removed (should it be found de

sirable) without working them through the

chamber of arm.

I understand that these rifles will be reg

ularly supplied with trigger pulls of about

tour pounds, though the one I have Is far

heavier than Ihis, but can be reduced, if de-

aired, to about two.
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With the exception of some of the first of

these rifles sent out, they will all he tapped

for Lyninn tang sights, the sanje Lyman

sight as U adapted to Hie 1910 Winchester

being Bultable for it, but tupped for screws

auch as are furnished tor Marllu rifles. The

top of receiver Is drilled and tapped for

telescope. Bights. As yet there is no receiver

sight mode fur this rifle, but 1 predict thnt

the Lyman people will sea to it that one is

ready for same Boon, 1 think that ttilK new

Stevens Is especially suitable for a receiver

sight being worked out li> lie attached to lop

of receiver by screws, find imagine the Ste

vens people would do well should they de

sign one especially for it

The barrels of these rifles are of the best

grade of nickel steel, round, beautifully ta

pered, and, of course, will be found as ac

curate as any rifles made for the pame cart

ridges they arc adapted to. The barrel, re

ceiver, butt plate and forearm tip and lever

are carefully finished and beautifully blued.

The butt stock is of noiit design, fitted with

a rifle butt plate, the latter beins very finely

checked, n feature i would like to see other

makers adopt. The weight of the gun—

about seven pounds—and length—twenty-

two inches—will. I believe, meet, with the

approval of tin,' majority of hunters of to

day.

At present the makers are not supplying

these rlflus with any "extras," but 1 pre

sume that they would do bo should there
seem to be demand enough to Justify them

In incurring the additional expense. it

seeniR to me that they would do well to at

least furnish those rifles with pistol grips,

full or half magazine (the latter to come

jusi even with the end of forearm), shot

gun butts and fancy stocks, and, possibly,

barrels of twenty-four to twenty-six Inches.

A full magazine appeals to the writer, not

bo much due to tuc fact that same would

place eight instead of six cartridges at Ills

disposal ns to the fnct ttint & full msgaxln«

has always been used by him and conse

quently has a more familiar appearance.

Then again, as this new Btovena uses rim

less cartridges, the magazine is smaller, and

such a magazine under the barrel is more

(if an attractive feature than otherwise.

In addition to a full magazine, a hammer

spur somewhat wider than their present one

ami a forearm with a Straight taper from

receiver to forearm tip, instead ol having

the slight swell aa at present, would suit

the writer rather better. Neither of the last

two features, If added, would Increase tho

value of the arm in any way, but—well,

they would be features that would look good

to him.

in conclusion, l would say that I believe

tills new rifle will be eagerly sought for and

will occupy a prominent position among the

best BporUng rifles for big game. This la

not saying that other rifles will shortly he

roine obsolete or anything of that kind. The

Impression I would hand out. Is that the new

Slovens is certain to be found a very desir

able hunting rifle and 1 congratulate the

makers for offering the American shooters

such an excellent arm.

Questions Asked of Our Readers

By C. f. L.i«b.

I notice in your December issue that C. 0.

llubbs of California anil George C. 9huma-

ker of Colorado are confident that the 150-

grain bullet of the '06 cartridge keyholes up

to 500 yards and from there on makes a

true flight.

I have never known a bullet that key

hole:! to make an accurate flight and tho "OG

cartridge Is considered very accurate. I

think the case wabbles or vibrates, but the

point is always carried in a true line, hence

its great killing power. The 135-graln bul

let in the Smm, in the navy cartridge acted

In the same manner ami was reduced to 112

Brains, which balanced the bullet better, nut

its action Is still similar to the. '06 cartridge.

L. D. Whltmore, Redlanda, Cal., says: "It

has always been a mystery to me why some

one does not make a 20-gance automatic or

repeating gun."

Some time ago 1 was in the market for a

«0-gatigo for my wife, and would have bought

an automatic, as | would consider It an ideal

gun for ladies' use on account of the light

recoil and the single trigger.

1 saw an lS-gaiiKe shell at the gun store

liore and was told that the Remington peo

ple were getting out an automatic for that
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oartrldge, so 1 wrote iliem iu regard to it.

Their answer was tluit they wars not oon-

templating getting out such a gun, not even

I uin glad lo hear they have

thoir miiid. The IB-gauge shell l

saw at the gun store WAS a guoil one; low

base, loaded with dense powder, making a

very short shell, consequently a short frame

would \m- sufficient and would have great

advantage over the long frame which some

"f our modern suns have—for Instance, the

Dew automatic Standard and Savage.

Will someone who knows please explain

the following:

How Ions barrel docs it take to develop

the full energy of the loud in the .30-30 and

.25-35?

Which gives the grealest velocity, a lunfc-

or short barrel under same conditions?

Some will advise a short barrel as giving

the greatest velocity, on account of a short

er resistance, others will say (hat a long

barrel gives a higher velocity, because of

the more resistance to tue bullat will de

velop the highest energy of the load. Both

suein reasonable.

Some will advise using lubricant on your

high pressure bullets for the same reason

that it will give less resistance anil higher

velocity. Others will use nothing but hard

patches, such as cupro-nlckel, to give the

greatest resistance and tlehuat velocity. As

they cannot both be right wlilch Is?

Let us hear from Mr. Newton In regard

to the high power ,22-caUber rifle. I am

sure tfiat sportsmen in general are Interest

ed In same. I hope it will be made for a

short cartridge in order that the gun will

not be all frame like some of our modern

guns.

Also give us the velocity of the new '06

bullet at 1,000 yards from muzzle of gun

and compare same with the .15-70—405

black powder at the same distance.

That Bolt vs. Lever Controversy

By Grover Sharp.

The first essential of a rifle's action given

by Lieut. Whelen In tho January Outdoor

Life is that the action should be safe. I

think that most of us will agree that prac

tically all FlratrClaes arms put out by our

foremost manufacturers have a sufficient

margin of safety.

My experience with big game rifles has

been confined to the 'SG nnd "85 model Win

chesters, the "flu mode! Krag carbine ana

the New Springfield.

About a year ago, in correspondence with

the Winchester company regarding the

Strength of the '9G model Winchester, com

pared to the New Springfield, they wrote as

follows:

"In a test with extreme loads, side by

side, Uin '95 system finally became inopera

tive with n pressure within 2,000 pounds of

that which finally destroyed the Springfield.

Mail the receiver been case-hardened, as In

the Springfield arm, there Is no doubt but

what it would have stood up to somewhat

greater pressures, but it has always been a

principle with us to have to assume the re

sponsibility for the arms which wo manu

facture, lo as far as possible so arrange

them that when abused by the use of over

loads they will fall to operate, owing to a

distortion of the parts rather than to rup

ture. In the above teat with extreme loads

the receiver of the 'Sin model stretched, thus

rendering the arm Inoperative, the filing

pin not being long enough to reach the

cartridge."

From this test It would seem that the

■;iG model Winchester Is as safe as the New

Springfield, although it will not slund with

in 2,000 pounds as much pressure as that

arm. However, 1 have always been of the

opinion that the Springfield action would

belter stanil the terrific blown of many thou

sand rounds of smokeless powder without

becoming shaky.

Second—It should be sure of fire. Here

I am sure the Springfield action leads, as

they undoubtedly strike a heavier blow to

the primer than the lever action. I well re

member, several years ago, when I was try

ing to procure non-tnercurlo primers lor re

loading for my Winchester .30-40, the Win

chester company advised me that their non-

mercuric primers were for use In military

rifles, as these rifles delivered a heavier

blow to the primer than the lever actions.

Surely the heavier blow to the primer is an
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advantage, us it undoubtedly Insures a surer

ignition to the primer. The third essential

Is: Having b66n fired, it should surely ex

tract and eject [he fired shell, and, fourth,

it should sorely load succeeding cartridges

Into the barrel, i cannot add anything to

what Lieut. Whelen iias said regarding the

third mid fourth essentials.

Anyone Who haB ever used a Now Spring-

fluid oan readily see tliut it leads In these

two essentials.

Fifth—[t should perform essentials third

and fourth without undue effort. 1 will ven

ture tci say that a good many of us have

some day had a cartridge to stick in the

chamber.

When i first got my Krag carbine I tried

some short-range ammunition in it that 1

hud already loaded for my .80-40 Winchester

.and which, by the way, was very accurate

and worked easily through the D6 action.

But there was a very alight difference in the

Krag and Winchester chambers and this

ammunition worked very hard through the

Krag action, although the cam movement on

the bolt |iut them homo. Then in trying to

work through the (same) Winchester action

some cartridges loaded for the (same) Krag.

I simply could not get them clear Into the

chamber ho the locking bolt was In place,

and in trying to extract them the extractor

in every Instance rode over lue rim of the

cartridge. Now, don't pet the opinion that

I regularly use such chamber-sticking am

munition as this, and i hardly think Lieut

Whelen does, either.

These experiences were given simply to

show that the Springfield and Krng actions

were superior In the fifth essential, if there

is any one thing that [ am particular about

it is in trying to get perfect cartridges, but,

as the Lieutenant said, a defective cartridge

is liable to be found in any man's belt, and

a Springfield action will hustle it through

the action with much more certainty than

will a lever action. Ah to th<; speed of the

holt rifles I have used, 1 think that any

man who will practice can shoot almost as

fast if not as fast (accurately aimed fire)

as with the lever actions. (It<i member, I

am speaking of arms and ammunition of the

.30-40, .30 model 1906, and .46-80 type).

Here is another Strong point !□ favor of

the Krag and Springfield actions: Wo are

told that the sportsman dors not have time

to become used to the bolt actions; that he

uescs a rifle only a few times a yenr and

can therefore work the lover actions the

tauter.

With a Krag or Springfield one enn pin a

sheet of paper on the wall with a small

black bullseye in Its center and then take

theas rifles and go through the position ami

aiming drills, snap the action empty, prac

tice working the bolt lightning fast, being

careful to see his sights properly, and cdu-

Dating the [rigger finger lo the pull of the

trigger. It is mighty good practice for the

target shooter and big Kami' hunter and

costs absolutely nothing but a few minutes'

time each day or every few days.

[ sure pity the poor mortals who cannot

find this much time; in fact, if he la very

enthusiastic about the game he will make

time. This snapping the Krag and Spring

field actions empty won't hurt them a bit.

bui the lever actions won't stand it.

l!y practicing working the bolt fast and

not taking ihe rifle butt from the shoulder,

one can soon learn to work the bolt as fast

as the lever action, at least when shooting

accurately aimed fire.

The ability to clean from the breech is a

distinct advantage and until recently the '95

model Winchester could not be had In take

down Style and had to be cleaned from the

muzzle. To the sportsman who does not

shotu but little, this cleaning from the

breech iw not as much noticed as being an

advantage. My rifles are almost In con

stant UBe. Seldom a week goes by but what

1 shoot some, and a riflo must be cleaned

and cleaned thoroughly. It is in constant

use where the advantages of cleaning from

the breech are appreciated most. There Is

no wearing of the muzzk> with the cleaning

rod when cleaning from the breech.

Summing up: The Springfield action un

doubtedly excels the lever actions in prac

tically every essential, yet in the game field

it's the man behind the gun that plays the

important part

It has been said that it is military men

almost exclusively who favor the bolt ac

tions. This cannot be said In my case, for

1 am not a military man and never used a

bolt action until a little over a your ago. 1

immediately saw the advantages of the
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Krag and Springfield actions ami ] very

much prefer them to the lovers.

On the oilier hand, I will Bay that 1 liave

used the lever actions with very good re

sults. My p:i5 model .30-40 has helped me in

pelting many a Trying pan full of vi'nlson.

The cartridge used in the New Springfield

Is a particularly desirable one for the big

game hunter. Perhaps my experience with

it may he of Interest to many.

Before trying it on big game I wiw very

anxious to test the pointed bullets on nni-

mal tissue. The skinned caraiss of a 1,000-

pound steer gave me my opportunity and I

proceeded to test bulb the Frankfort arsenal

.service ammunition with the 160-graln point

ed bullet and the U. M. C. 172>graln pointed

bullet match am inn nit ion. In shooting into

Ihe shoulders of llie steer, neither of the

bullets went clear through. They did ter

rific smashing, however, and 1 figured that

the shock on a live animal would be great.

In shootitiK into the neeh of the steer both

bullets went clear through, blowing, if I re

member rightly, about a 3-inch hole where

the 150-srnln bullet came out and n 4-inch

bole when the 172-graln bullet came out

Those tests were made at close range and

both the 1F.I1 and 172-grain bullets seemed

to impart a sort of an explosive effect to

the liquid portion of the animal. I also

tested the !72-graln bullet ammunition on a

calf carcass, suspended in front of a green

ash tree. The shuck and Hmasblng effect

wns great and after passing through the

carcass, where the bullets entered, the tree

showed thai the bullets had expanded in

passing through the calf carcass, and the

bullets only penetrated the tree about z\(t
to 3 inches.

October tame and found me once more in

the mountains after big game, 1 carried

my New Springfield, the military stock hav

ing been replaced with a sporting model

stock tlinl correctly fitted me. The first

game hit was a yearling elk, running quar

tering away from me at about 125 yards,

and a single shot dropped it Btone dead.

Upon examination I found that the bullet

had entered well back in the side, tearing

the paunch and liver up badly and lodged in

the opposite shoulder near the skin. The

Jacket of tho bullet had burst, looking like

about one-fourth inch of the point had bro

ken off, with one-eighth inch of the lead

core sticking out and the whole bullet be

ing very mucb flattened. No bones were

Btruck, except one rib. 1 tried this same

ammunition on deer, and every one fell

stone dead to the shot except one, which

wns shot too low to strike liny vitals, and

required another shot to put it out of misery.

All Of this shooting was done with U. M. C.

l!ll(l match ammunition, using the 172-graln

pointed bullets. The muzzle velocity of this

cartridge wan 2,580 foot seconds; mun/.le

energy, 1JHQ foot pounds, using pyro pow

der.

One hundred and fifty yards was the long

est range any of the game wns killed at,

but I cannot say how great a distance these

pointed bullets will do jjockI execution on

big gams, 1 am of the opinion that they

would be very satisfactory on big game up

to 250 yards and possibly farther.

Personally 1 believe the New Springfield

Is the very best wilderness big game rifle

to be found today, with the Krag carbine a

very close second. I have noticed that a

great many of the 172-graln bullets when

found after being shot have about one-

fourth of an Inch of the point broken off.

The U. M. C. Company are now perfecting

a new mushroom pointed bullet for the 190G

ammunition tor game shooting, to have prac

tically the Katnc ballistics as the regular

service i!tOfi ammunition.

They wrote me that the lestfl made so far

are very satisfactory and it will undoubtedly

be placed on the market some time In the

near future.

The .35 Remington Autoloading Rifle

Editor Outdoor Life:—From time to time

in the perusal of different numbers of Out

door Life I note articles giving expression

of opinion regarding different models and

calibers of rifles. It Is not my Intention to

go liifd ilctiitl regarding Ihem However.

whenever I come in contact wtitt an expres

sion of oplniun submitted by a .35 autoload

ing enthusiast 1 have the feeling of wanting

to shake his hand and strengthening his

Opinion by the addition of mine, if It can

lie of any milled strength In ilils direction.
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[n the issue of Outdoor LtfB, October num

ber, Mr. Charles Williams submits Ilia views

of and his experiences hud with this particu

lar rifle. I have reached the decision in ex

perience similar to Mr. Williams. 1 have

used about all rifles manufactured thus far,

excepting the .2S0 Ross, and after returning

from my trip tills fall i advised my hunting

companions I was going hack tu my old

"nobby," the .35 Remington autoloading

rifle, which has some records and Is n cas

ual reminder of many Interesting and thril

ling events,

I believe too .35 Remington autoloading

rifle is not excelled by any rifle manufac

tured at this lime. Appreciating that this

is only (in individual opinion and that "there

would not ho any horse racing if there was

not some difference of opinion." I venture it

with some degree of satisfaction myself, and

for thu notice uf probably some other users

of this rifle who have not bad opportunity

of giving It a thorough trial. The rifle has

ample shocking power for all big game in

this country, easy trigger pull, splendid bal

ance, coming up to one's enoulder in 11 nat

ural manner, ennuling tlie linn of Nights to

be seen with quick convenience, iind the

rifle weighs only seven and one-half pounds.

It fills the bill completely, with Ihe one

exception that [ am now endeavoring to

have altered, that is, to equip the Remington

autoloading rifle with detachable magazines.

1 have Ijeen working on this change for two

yenrs, knowing the advantageous features of

the detachable magazines by my own ob

servation and by related experiences of

some big gams hunters who are particularly

desirous (if the improvement. II in jirubable

we will have this new feature added to the

rifle some time during the year. The con

templated change has been up for considera

tion before the proper officials of the M.

Hartley Co., who manufacture the rifle, and

1 believe the matter Is in such shape now,

recently indicated, that the devotees of this

rifle can tako some encouragement, nnd at a

later date those who desire- can have the

rifle equipped with cither style of magazine,

fixed or detachable. The detachable maga

zines, if made right, have many advantages

and inasmuch as they should not cost any

more than Ihe fixed style of magazine, why

should not the hunters who desire the rifle

limit equipped be in a position to get them?

With this added feature [ believe sales of

Ihu rifle would Increase materially, especial

ly to that class of hunters who are expe

rienced, having had occasion of using va

rious rifles. THKOnORK LAYMAN.

Indiana.

Admires the Standard

Editor Outdoor Life:—In reading the

notes and praises of the different styles and

patterns of the various makes of guns i

have never noticed a word in regard to the

Standard rifles. 1 have a combination auto

matic and pump gun of their make, and

after giving it a fair and thorough lest for

an all-purpose gun, consider it to be a far

better arm for such work than any gun !

ever saw. 1 have used guns ever since 1

first owned an old-style muzzle-loader, tne

single-shot breech-loader, the lever guns

and the Winchester and Remington auto

matics.

I would like to hear from some of your

readers In regard to their opinion of the

Standard arms. LORON BEATY.

Washington.

Suggestion for the Country Town Turkey Shooting Matches

Editor Outdoor Life:—If you happen to

Jive fn the country or small town where

they pull off the annual turkey shoots, com

mencing with Thanksgiving and close with

two or throe more matches at Christmas and

New Year's time, where they use all kinds

of hunting rifles, from grandfather's famous

squirrel gun down, and bar everything

that louks like a target rifle. If you do live

out there you can have some real fun and

get most of the turkeys by sending lu any

mall order house and getting a .45-70 govern

ment Springfield rifle—cost, (2.70—and a

set or loading tools—$2.00. Then you work

the gun over Just a trifle by putting a first-

class globe and pin head or croas-liair sight

In front and a good peep on the rear. Line

(hem up absolutely to a center at fifty yards

and then you are ready tor tlio bunch. Let
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them come (in with theit Savages, Winches

ters iind others that shoot a thousand yards

on ii level. They will poke a little fun at you

at first, but itie Joke becomes moro aorloim

as tlit- match goes on and the old Sprlng-

fielti lands biill after ball clone around the

jack. The distances arc usually sixty to

one hundred yards, with a rest, at these

country mulches. ThlB target 1'lfle will cost

you about S8 when complete and you will

have $500 worth of fun at the first match.

Don't forget to put on tho best of sights and

if any of the .30-30's or .303's get foxy and

wan! to lengthen the distance you accomo-

date them nicely up to 1,000 yards.

New Mexico. SAM STEVENS.

The Exploded Mauser

Frank M. Woods.

Tin- explosion of this Mauser was Just

severe enough to disclose the utter fallacy

ot the writings of a few so-called holt

cranks. This was a 7mm. Waffenfabrik

Mauser and Its explosion occurred as tho

result of it few simple measurements, and

not through a charge of powder.

AH-EA LOO

In the beginning we are told that thfl

Mauser broech is locked by two strong lugs

on [he bolt head, and these stout legs are

pointed out to our credulous eyes, Thin

statement is an absolute fabrication. A rof-

erence to the diagram in which the contact

areii.i are shown Bbaded, shows (hat less

thrm the area of one full lug is utilized in

locking this bolt.

The statement Is also constantly made

that the Mauser holt is locked by a full

quarter turn. This Is not even half true.

.luBt so long aa the bolt is moving forward

under stress of ihe screw shoulders in the

receiver tho bolt is not being locked. Ac

tual measurements of this rifle show that

of the 90 degrees turn of the bolt handle,

52 degrees are given up to the Beating of

(lie bolt, and only 38 degrees (less than 1-8

of a turn) are employed in locking the

breech.

The safety lug is cut Tar enough forward

so that it takes no part off the thrust ex

cept in case of failure of the front lugs.

The only reason that Ibis breech manages

to endure is that it is hardened file-hard,

and so is the front ring of the receiver,

although the bridge and rear hall of re

ceiver are left very soft.

A little study of the diagrams will show

how far wrong certain parties were in their

adverse theoretical criticism of ihe Win

chester ISflG locking system, and also that

no failure Is liable in these parts through

intrinsic brlttleneas of high temper, as re

quired In the Manner.

In the diagrams the shaded areas repre

sent the actual looking contacts; the dotted

circles show the position and diameter of

chambers, and the lower shaded rectangles

the comparative areas nf the locking con

tacts in the two types.

The .405 Winchester is not a cartridge

of extreme pressure, as stated by LJent

Wbelon; its shall has the samo maximum

diameter I which determines the breech

strain) as the .30-10 U. S. A., but its pres

sure Is far below ihe 42,500 pounds used in
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thin latter cartridge, and its breech strain

is therefore much less.

The 7mm, Mauser pointed cartridge aa

loaded by the U. M. C. people, gives a ve

locity of 2.700 feet with b bullet weighing

139 grains. All things considered, this

should give the same chamber pressure as

the 1906 cartridge, iuni hh the maximum

chamber diameter is tin.' name in these two

cartridges, it in safe to say that the breech

strnin will be the same.

The pressure upon the head of shell |at

the maximum V,W, pressure of 52,0M pounds

per square inch) is 7,2(12 pounds, and this

pressure in the Mauser comes upon a lock

ing area of 8-64 square inch, giving a pres

sure upon this steel of ]".:f,filK.r,G pounds per

square Inch.

The pressure In the Winchester 1S95

comes upon nn urea of 12-Gl square inch,

giving a pressure upon ibis steel for Ihe

1906 cartridge uf 88,404.66 pounds per square

inch.

If, after perusing this article, the reader

finds himself Mill wondering where the ex

ploded Mauser cornea in, i mnuld respectful

ly suggest that he compare the fuels here

taken from measurements of actual rifles,

with the rabid statements published under

the name of a certain military gentleman.

ami also the gentleman of Los Angolea.

.lust one point more about the 1S95 Win-

Chester, and one about the Mauser: The

two strong flat Hides of the forward end of

the 1S95 Winchester finger-lever are f.tted

into two milled seatw In the solid steel of

the breech boll at their front ends, and

large flat shoulders are formed in these

Hides just above the finger lever pin ami

resting agalnsl the solid steel of the lock

ing holt itself. This forms a very strong

locking brace ami in case of failure of the

locking bolt, i! would still hold the breech

bolt, from driving tjaek out of the receiver.

Even if these parts should buckle and jam

they would still act as the safety lug on a

Mauser would.

It will be self-evident to those who exam

ine the Mauser locking system lhat tlif?

much-pralsed (by certain parties) power for

seating and extracting the cefoctlvr- shell

(which does not come from the factory

many times in a lifetime) Is gained at the

direct expense of the strength of the

breech—the strength of the breech in this

Mauser 1 hare measured being reduced over

one-half as a combined result of UiIh screw-

action and the slot cut through one of the

bs to accommodate the ejector.

California.

Concerning Various Arms

By A. V. Luebbsrs.

Editor Outdoor Ufa:—I would Who to say

a few words with regard to a point that does

not neem to be clear. I refer to page 195

of the February issue of your magazine, I

have a Saner-Mauser, bored for the 190C D.

s. Government cartridge, which ims given

perfect satisfaction. [ purchased it last July

from Messrs. Bchoverllng, Daly & Gales o[

New York. A belter finished or more per-

feet handling rifle 1 have never used. I have

had no experience with the 190G ammuni

tion us leaded by the I'. M. C. Co.. hut havp

used the Winchester make exclusively. The

latter company loads Hits cartridge for

Sporting use. with a 220-graln bullet, same

charge of powdei its the i!>o:t shell. Thin

makes the ballistics of both cartridges the

sain.-, viz: muzzle velocity 2.20J feet per

second; muzzle energj" 2,874 fool pounds, i

have never tried the pointed full metal-

cased ballet on game, but know that the soft

point does tremendous execution.

1 desire to call your attention lo what is

undoubtedly a typographical error on pages

190 and 107 of the February number regard

ing the trajectories of the .401 Winchester

Belf-loading rifle and Ihe .405 Winchester

model 1S05. At 150 yards when shooting at

"On yards, the trajectory of the former Is

17.08 inches, and of the latter 12.82, no:

18.82. as published,* This gives the .405 W.

C. F. ihe advantage In trajectory over the

,40] S. 1.. at this range, and. In fact, it has

at all ranees. Some persons seem to regard

the .105 us "fit for battleships only" on ac

count of its "tremendous recoil." Xow I

• Mr. Luebben Ik riicht; the tlguri-x men-
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have shot my .405 with regular factory load

ed ammunition as many as CO or mure times

nt target within a couple or boars, and be

yond a slight headache from the concussion

suffered nothing from recoil. This is many
more times than a hunter would stioot the

"gun at big game in one day, hut then I may

have ;i touch shoulder on account of having

quite a little practice with a shotgun at tin;

traps. I have also used the .41 short Colt

cartridge in Hie supplemental chamber, as

supplied by tilt! Winchester Company for the

.•105, with excellent results.

I sou that thi! Slovens Company are bring

ing out a new high power repeater lor the

Remington autoloading rimless cartridges,

.25, .30, .33 and .35. As all tliese cartridges,

except the .32, are loaded with a pointed

bullet, in addition to the regular metal-

cased aud soft point. I hate to think what

might happen to a person using these

pointed cartridges in a gun with a tubular

magazine, such as this new gun has. The

reason, as I understand it, why no cart

ridges are loaded with pointed bullets, when

they are to be used in a gun with a tubular

magazine, Is that the act of shooting ttie

gun might force the point of ;t bullet against

the primer of the preceding cartridges with

sufficient force to explode It. The Win

chester Company takes no chances even

with a round-point bullet giving trouble

from Uiis cause; for instance, note the

guarded primers of the cartridges for the

ISili model. There scorns, therefore, to be no

chance for an 1886 model Winchester bored

for the 190G U. S. Q. cartridge, as desira<l

by some sportsmen in their correspondence

with the various sporting magazines.

At present, 1 have in my gun cabinot, In

addition to the Mauser, and the .405 Win

chester mentioned above, the following: A

.22 caliber Winchester 1BO0 repeater, with

Maxim silencer; a .25-20 caliber Martin No.

27 repeater: a .B2 caliber Remington auto

loading; n .303 Savage, and a .50-110 Win

chester ISSU model; also the following Colt

revolvers; .22 Police Positive target, .32

Police Positive, .ISS Officers' model, .44-40

Single Action Army and a .45 New Service.

Also a 9 mm. Luper automatic pistol, a Ste

vens .32 caliber off-hand target pistol; two

H. & A. revolvers, .22 and .38 caliber. An I..

C. Smith double-barrel banunerless shotgun

anil a Remington autoloading shotsun, be

sides a .46 caliber Springfield. I am also

Hoing to buy a New Springfield, for 1906

ammunition, which I can do. on account of

being a member of the New York Stale

Rifle Association, an affiliated organization

of the National Rifle Association.

Like others who use them, I have had

some trouble with my ,T1 W. It P. Colt

target revolver, line to the heads of the

shells swelling from the force of discharge.

causing bard turning of the cylinder and

difficult ejection of the empty cases. Little

or no trouble from this source will lie ex

perienced In using U. M. C. smokeless or

Winchester "Loamoke" cartridges, i have

never tried Peters, but hear they are very

good and give satisfaction. The Colt people

now turn out this gun bored for the .22 long

rifle cartridge, and 1 have my order in for

one, equipped with an ivory bead from

sight

Xew York.

The Old-Time Turkey Shoot

By M. S, Hendricks.

(The following interesting article was

written by a gunsmith Who makes u special

ty of furnishing barrels for fine target rifles,

both muzzle and breecli loading, makes

stocks, both plain and fancy, to order;

mounts telescope sights, fils target sights to

revolvers as iveil as doing all kinds of film

repairing and light machine work.—Editor.)

I was pretty much interested in Mr. Brent

Altaheler's account of the turkey shoot at

Pewee Valley, Ky., in the December issue ol

Outdoor Life. It. Is almost an exact descrip

tion of the turkey shoots that we used to

have in this section of northern Illinois

until the piist ten years, liut the long range

rifles and the high price (if turkeys has done

away with the turkey shoot izi tliis section.

Turkey shooting has always been quite a

hobby with the writer, and he has had many

a good day's sport with the rifte at the tur

key match. I used to count the mom hs.
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weeks and days to the time for the first

turkey shoot of the season, which was gen

erally Thanksgiving or the day before.

1 can remember when a hoy intending the

country school (hack in the 'EQs) of a turkey

shoot at a term house near the BOhool house

and of going over there at the noun hour

to see them shoot. The shooters; wore using

the ohl muzzle-loading hunting rifles of that

period, most of them with open sights, shoot

ing froiii real, at about 150 yards. 1 did hoc

see any one get a turkey while 1 was there.

A few years later the writer tried his hand

at turkey shooting for the first time, having

come into possession of. an old muzzle-load-

ing rifle that had quite a reputation for get

ting turkeys, hut after shooting all one

afternoon at a turkey, 40 rods (220 yards)

from reflt and not getting a feather, he con

cluded tlint Us turkey shooting days were

over, and disposed of it. My next rifle was

a muzzle-loading target rifle with patent

muzzle, swaged bullets, and globe sights,

about .50 caliber, and which weighed about

18 pounds, made by .1. F. Brown of Haver-

liill, Muss., and with it won ray first turkey

at more than twice the distance 1 whs shoot

ing thy old rifle. Since that have taken in

most of ttie turkey matches in this vicinity

and have generally managed lo get my

share of the game. The favorite way here

was to shoot at the turkey from five to

seven hundred yards from rent, or three to

four hundred yards off-hand. Sometimes we

would shoot short range at the turkey's

head, ;ik at h target, but most of them would

rather shoot at the turkey, as the poor shoot

ers woiild get in and win a turkey occa

sionally, but would not stand much show at

a target. The rifles were of all kinds and

sizes, hut the heavy muzzle-loading larget

rifle, about .4E or .50 caliber, were the best,

as the Mg bullet would throw up more dirt

or snow enabling the shooter to morp readily

get the lange. I used the long-range Creed-

more, Maynard and Remington rifles, .44-100

several years as they were especially good

for long rangy.

I have been shooting the revolver a gooe

deal the past few years and have often

wondered how far I could hit a turkey wi'.h

one, and after reading Mr. Altaheier's ac

count of the Pewee shoot with revolvers i

could nof resist the temptation to try, and

as there was no possibility of getting a

chance lo shoot at a live turkey, I painted

the picture of one on a iiicco of heavy card

board, and look my .44 7^4-Inch S. & W.

special target revolver and some cartridges

loaded with 4 grains of Bulls-Eye powder

and a 1110-grain bullet and started to find a

place lo shoot. A couple of miles out o[

town I cams to a pasture field where the

grass was short and as there was an inch

or two Of snow on the ground made it a

good place to see the bullets strike. I set

up my "turkey" and paced off 200 good, long

paces, end five extra for good measure, and

commended shooting. It required several

shots lo get the elevation and allowance for

wind, :ts there was some side wind. I fired

about 211 shots and went up to investigate

and found I had won two turkeys. That was

better than I expected, for the first trial. 1

liad thought that 200 yards would he about

the limit with the revolver, but under favora

ble conditions 250 or "00 would be about

right for a good revolver shot. The S. & W.

target revolvers will shoot as good as the

average rifle, and it is only a matter of be

ing able to hold on the turkey to get it.

Shooting at a turkey and target shooting is

very different. In target shooting every

shot has to count, but in turkey shooting

a man will generally get one or two shots

in a string of ten near enough the center to

hit a turkey, which makes him a winner.

I rea'l the article in Arms and The Man

entitled "Hot Air Shooting," hut did not

take much stock in it, as the writer failed

lo sign Us name, but a week or two later

when 1 found that it was written by the

editorial staff I was very much surprised, i

thought they were better posted on target

revolvers and sights.

Would Adapt More Black Powder to H. P. Loads

Editor Outdoor Lite:—After having read

Outdoor Life for several years, and bavin;;

assimilated to the best of. my ability the

various articles on guns printed therein, 1

am firmly convinced that further discussion

of the comparative values of bolt and lever
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action rlflos hh sporting weapons would lit

a waste ot lime. We all agree Hint if a per

son wishes to pay ttie price, we can obtain

weapons Here In the United States of as

good design and us high quality as can be

obtained anywhere, and if in years of argu

ment the lnen whom we must admit are

experts in this line, cannot convince either

themselves nor the average render that the

bolt action in better than the lever, or vice

versa, then we had better turn our atten

tion lo ilie ammunition used In llic rlfk'H.

It took years to convince the manufac

turers tbat the average rifleman kept hid

arms in (jood enough condition that tight

fitting bullets would not cause a serious

increase In the death rate, and now [ be

lieve that it will be just as hard to con

vince them that they can safely adapt more

black powder cartridges to H. P. smokeless

powders. If the average shooter Is warned

that a EL P. load is dangerous in a soil steel

barrel, he will either get a gun built to

snoot it or let it alone. If we bad more Mr.

N'ewtons to tell us how, we could possibly

secure results dirselves. He picks out a

cartridge that be wants to experiment on,

fiKiires out about how great a charge he

can get in the shell, and then builds a gun

to suit, and gives the results to tne public

in a clear, concise manner.

Hut we cannot all afford to experiment as

he has done, or may not have the time and

chance of testing pressures, etc,

Take tin- cartridges adapted to the iKSli

Winchester for example, the strongest lever

action made, without doubt, shooting eight

different black powder cartridges, not count

ing variations in charges, anil all q[ them

capabie or being converted Into a man's

size H. I', cartridge. The manufacturers

havu converted but three of these, and have

made the .33 Winchester EL 1'. especially

for this action, as a compromise. They paid

no attention lo the capabilities of the .38-

50-2G5. .38-7D-256, .40-05, .40-70 or the .40-82,

and yet .Mr. Newton was able to work up

a load in a .B8-70-2GE, approximating 2.00U

leet second velocity, and a striking force

of about 2,250 foot pounds. The cartridge

was very accurate, and being 11 large bore

with heavy ball should {jive great shocking

force in anlmul tissue.

Prior to having read Mr. Newton's article

tne writer hud done some figuring on the

.:S8-7O and being satisfied with results in

theory, had asked the Winchester people

if they would build a special rifle, with a

nickel-Steel barrel and small firing-pin hole,

with rifling or 18-lnch twist, aw Is used on

the JS-SE-8EE, instead of the 24-lnch twist

of the standard gun; also to be fitted wltn

the block front sight as Is used on the .33,

1S8IJ model. Hut they would not do it at any

price, so [ suppose that If 1 ever get my

pet I will have to call In Mr. Zlschang. 1

had to content myself with u special rifle

of another caliber, fitted with a nickel-steel

barrel, so that I could use a H. P. load

which 1 worked up for it. This last is a

decided success, too.

1 suppose that when we of average means

wish a high power, lever action rifle, we

will have to content ourselves with the

clumsy "J5 model, and that action was uot

designed for uuch cartridges aa the manu

facturers build it for—.35 and .405, for ex

ample. It may be safe enough, but I'd pre

fer the 1ES0. Let us hear from others bet

ter Qualified to speak on the subject.

Ohio. J. -M. P.

Mr. Altsheler Felicitates Over the Denver Turkey-Shooting Scores

Editor Outdoor Life:—Messrs. Fred Kel

ler and Henry Mattmlller join me In hearty

congratulation on the happy termination of

the controversy, prolonged and heated at

times, in which Outdoor Life placed every

confidence in our statements. Since read-

Ing the Associated 1'ress wired accounts and

the fuller detailed editorial report in April

Outdoor Life of Captain Hardy's practical

demonstration on the Denver range under

Outdoor Life's auspices, I do not bollovc

that anyone now has the temerity to ven

ture into public print to question ihe ability

o£ good shooters in practice to hit one tur

key in every four or five sbots, offhand,

with revolvers mounted with factory-made

sights, the adjustable rear U. wltli favor

able atmospheric conditions. It seems the

feat had never been thoroughly tried ti!l

taken up by members of the Louisville Rifle

and Revolver Club, culminating in the re-

marluible achievement at Pewes Valley,
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Ky., turkey shoot New Year, 1910, and not

generally heard of till the account appeared

with illustrations In the December, l'JIO.

Outdoor I Ate. It wan new to everybody,

unbelievable to must and denounced Im

possible by some Washington "authorities,"

who evidently had the first sensation and

Kite in tlie supposed exposure of a fake. 1

am pleased to add, however, that the Louis-

vlllc shooters took the "roatfling" good ua-

turedly and do not wish lo "rub in" the

"■lust laugh" on the unfortunate "authori

ties" on ballistics, for them were plenty of

skeptics, though tew bo rasli juui thought

less.

We shall anticipate with lively interest

Htilhent I tinted reports of other long-range

teats, especially nt live targets with natural

background, it should lie remembered that

at our shoots nt Pew™ Valley and on the

Mnnaliek Rood, the selection of the range

was for the purpon Of balancing changes

between tlie shooter and the turkey, the lat-

trr being placed not in llie most exposed

position but at the same time so that it

would not completely blend with the back

ground on the bead of the revolver. None

Of our good shooters lias ever had the op

portunity to try out the 300-yard revolver

range of his own selection. The conditions

have never been altogether favorable to tlie

shooter. ISHENT ALTSHELEIi.

Kentucky.

From a Practical Shooter

Editor Outdoor Lite:—A year or sofigo tlio

editor of the rifle department of Outdoor

Life, in comparing the relative speeds oi

action of the bolt vs. lever rifle, mode the

statement that a can tossed into the air

before the two rifles, would receive three

perforations from the Winchester, while the

second shot from the Mauser (or Mauser

type) would very probably fail entirely to

connect with the can; this Is about correct,

as far as it goes, but. a little thought will

show that it is not at all just to tha lover

action. (Yes, I said lever.)

The flrnt shot ban nothing lo do with the

speed of the actions: In order to compare

Hpeed of actions, the first shots should have

been simultaneously tired into the can, after

which, nil subsequent hits to count. It cer

tainly looks rather slow for the Mauser, and

If the exponents of the corkscrew still In

sist on the first shot, then the' first shot c;in

(in admitted under the heading of ■'compara

tive speed of safeties," and any man who

Imagines that he can release the hold oi

his right hand, grasp the Mauser safety, turn

it over, and find the trigger in time Tor a

Winning shot over the Winchester, thumb-

cocked as it leaps to the shoulder, has cer

tainly -;ot another "think" coming. The ideal

safety should never require the trigger

finger lo leave the trigger, for there Is far

more danger In "finding" a cocked trigger

In times of excitement (even although the

finger travels but a few inches] than In

having the finger renting calmly .n Its Beat

as the hummer Is being brought to cock.

California. FRANK M. WOODS.

Advocates a .25 R. F. Repeater

Editor Outdoor Life:—I have heeu much

interested in the articles which bava ap

peared In the ptm department during the

past year, by such able writers as Lieut,

Whelen, Ashley ilaines and others.

The various manufacturers ot firearms

all make one or more styles of repeaters

for the popular .32 caliber rim fire cart

ridge, but it has always been ii mystery to

nie why some enterprising manulacturer

has not put on the market a small bore re

peater in a man's nine; all the small-bore

repeaters on the market nt tile present

time seem to have been designed especially

[or boys' use.

My IdOB of an ideal siuall-liorr- repealer

would be one bored to take the popular .25

caliber rim fire cartridge loaded with 11

mains of powder and CS grain bullet, the

rifle to have n 26-inch barrel and weigh

about six pounds, with slock o( proper

length to make rifle measure over all about

4:: Inches.

The 25 caliber cartridge snenis to be Hilly

ns accurate ns (he .22 long riflo and would

certainly be much more powerful, 1 think

this would be a happy medium between the

large and small bore and could be used [or

most all purposes for which the .22 caliber

In adapted and take the place of a .32 R. F.
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Also, 1 have written several of the manu

facturers, Inil have not received much en

couragement from them. I believe, how

ever, thai the Hopkins and Allen Arms Co..

Norwich, Conn., could be persuaded to make

u]i their bolt-action .\i\i caliber rifle to take

the .25 caliber cartridge If they should re

ceive tjome encouragement from the public.

They wrote mo that an It would cowt sev

eral thousand dollars for new machinery to

make nt) thlH arm lh<\v did not think It would

be a paying proportion at this time. If we

wish an arm of ibis kind ll will he necessary

to keep everlastingly at tin; manufacturers

If we ever hope to gel it, and I would ad

vise all who are Interested to write the

Hopkins and Allen Co. The Colt people

were finally persuaded to put the. .21! cullbcr

revolver on Hie market to satiety the de

mand of the public, but It took a lot of agi-

tallon to pet it.

If writerH of ability enn be interested in

the matter 1 am nuro we will in time pro

cure the arm. Personally I prefer the lever

or trombone action to the bolt, but would

not allow my preference for this detail to

stand in the way of having tho rifle, If it

can bo procured. HARRY T. GILLILANT).

Penn.

Errata

In our foot-note U> "A. I., Iar's" story in

the Arms and Ammunition Department or

our April issue we stated that "Mr. Alt-

shelrr illd not record any such shooting as

four straight, the best shooting witli revol

ver at 300 yards belnp one turkey with

every fourth or fifth shot." We were in er

ror about this, as our conclusions at the

lime were baaed on the first article by Mr.

Altshaler In our December Issue—the arti

cle, by the way, which was the foundation

for the adverse criticism. We find, how

ever, that in reporting the December 2G,

1910, shoot, of the Louisville Club, Mr. Alt-

aheler did state that "the last tour turkeys

on the stake were won by Mr. Fred Keller

in four shots." We hope our correspondent

will pardon us for the error.

In both Captain Ilnrdy'ti statement and

our report of his shooting, same Issue, the

words '"!>ri model S. & W.," should have

read "'Da model."—Editor.

Lever Action for Him

Editor Outdoor Ufe:—In the last few

numbers of Outdoor Life there have ai>-

peared articles on the bolt versus lever as

means of functioning the mechanisms of re

peating rifles and, so far from being tire

some, are, on the contrary, very Interesting

and weil-argued on both sides. 1 note that

much space, is given to the power of the bolt

action to seat or properly chamber defec

tive cartridges, or cartridges which are per

haps a trifle hard to seat, being too large

for tlie chamber of the rifle. The whole ar

gument Is based on the use of a cam move

ment and so far as the use of this cam goes

ft doea give power, perhaps more than tlie

lever, but many cartridges stick before the

action Is closed sufficiently far to permit

the use of the cam, and I fall to see what

use the cam is for such cartridges. The

lever action, an the contrary, haa power to

sent these cartridges, for one ubch tho lever

for the whole movement, while the cam on

the bolt action only comes Into play at the

very end of the movement. For this reason

the cam movement Is not of as much Import

ance as we are ted to believe.

In former articles on Mils question of bolt

versus lever a great deal has been made of

the "safety" used on the bolt type of action,

particularly of the fact that tlie latest types

of American bolt actions—Krag and Spring-

field—permit of loekiug the action closed as

well as cocked, and also of tlie fact that

these actions have a visible corking piece,

or knob, by which the action can be cocked

or uncocked without moving the bolt proper.

1 believe that neither of these arma haa a

retractor on the striker or firing pin, and

hence if a cartridge is In the chamber of

what value ia it to lock tlie firing pin direct

ly down upon the primer or to let It down by

means of the firing knob or cocking piece?

My Krag carbine is a very useful and handy

arm, but needless to say, 1 do not let the

firing bolt down upon tho primer nor lock

it down, either. If tho safety was so lie-
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signed as to withdraw the bolt a trifle when

turning it to "safe," the action being closed

ami firing pin down, then this feature might

be of value. My Savage (lover action) lias

a retractor or rebound spring on the firing

bolt which holds the Ktriker ;iway From the

primer so that it. Is not necessary to have or

keep the action cocked all the time when a

loaded cartridge is in the chamber. The

half-cock arrangement on hammer guns

serves tho same purpose. I cannot but think

that I may some day unwittingly let down

the firing bolt in my Krag onto tie primer,

by means of the very convenient knob, and

all I can hope is that the barrel may happen

to be pointed where it can <io no harm when

the first jar or bump comes.

Undoubtedly the bolt action has some ad

vantages, such us ease of dismounting, etc.,

but I do not believe It has the lever action

"skinned to death." C. F. ALLEN.

Rhode Island.

An Expert's Opinion of the New Savage Automatic

Editor Outdoor Life;—Have recently tarn!

the satisfaction o£ shooting one of the nsw

Savage automatic pistols, caliber ,32i and bid

very well pleased with the results. The score

which I made is not ;i very high one, but in

Twenty-five shots with Savage pistol nl 10

yds.; outside ring1, width, S% In.

view of the fact that it was shot In rapid

fire tinie. 5 shots In S seconds, I believe it

fairly creditable. The time quoted above Is

that which !s used for all rapid fire In

competitions of the Colorado National

Cuard. The target is a Standard American

20 yard pistol tnrgpl. and the shooting was

done at that distance. I found only one dif

ficulty to contend with, and that was that

tht! pistol shot aliont t! inches higher tlmti

point of aim at 30 yards, so to make a fairly

good score and obtain a better elevation 1

put a black paster about G inches under the

bullseye and held on It.

This gun being intended [or speed and ac

curacy, was the reason I chose the rapid

class of fire as a test. 1 fired the first 15

shots in strings of five, as 1 have the time

of :1 shuts in S seconds down fairly well

I having shot that class of fire for several

years), and the last ten shots in one string

and although I did not time myself, yet I

feel fairly confident that all 10 shots were

fired in 10 seconds. 1 was well pleased

with results, as every one of the 25 shots

hit the target. The matter of getting a bet

ter elevation can be easily remedied by a

gunsmith, by having the front sight built

up. The accuracy is very good and the re

coil is so little as to be scarcely noticed.

1 think it would be a handy pocket Run,

on account of its small size and little

weight, and excellent for protection of the

home Its mechanism is very simple, nnii

a lady could use it without becoming gun

shy, for it not being a heavy gun, and the

recoil so slight, is a great point In its fa

vor. On account of its combining speed

with accuracy iuid its easy manipulation, I

think It everything to be desired.

Colorado, ARTHUR SMITH,

Trnnp "B." O. N Q.

More Dope for Hot Air Writers to Digest

Editor Outdoor Life:—In regard to the

discussion How being participated in by

some revolver shooters as to the possibility

of hitting a turkey at 301) yards with a re-
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volvcr of .38 or .44 caliber, 1 beg to stale

that such n font (with adjustable sights)

ie not by any means such a star perform

ance as some of ihe "mini tie plume" writ

ers would have the shooting fraternity be

lieve. I wltneased Captain a. II. Hardy's

shooting at the Denver iiifie Club range on

March Ota, in which he scored 3 lilts in 16

shots, <ir an average of 1 hit In 5 whots.

I was rather surprised that a shooter ol

iii.i ability iiiii not make :i higher percent

age, but as he states, this Fixed range class

of fire is not his game, his work roiisistliiK

chiefly of [aney sliots and aerial stunts, i

expect thai some of the "doubting Thom

ases" will juni|] itli over tlie captain's rec

ord, because he shot at a paper target In

place of a live turkey, but as live bird

events are against the Colorado law it was

:lio best substitute to be liad at tliat time.

tern v! his turkey. Some of us, however,

believe thin image turkey, according to

measurements would weigh about sixteen

pounds, and as that is somewhat larger

ttiiin generally used at turkey shouts, we

believe a 12-pound bird would bo ^ better

average.

One of the writers who signs himself "A.

L. Iar." wants to know where the wonderful

adjustable sight In on the revolver—In the

shooter's eye, or in a bottle! He hud bet

ter wake, up, or, rather, sober up, go to a

gun store, and see a revolver with adjust

able Bights—and then he will not be so ea

ger to rush Into print with bis views on re

volver shooliiiK and show his ignorance.

Even if an adjustable Bight was not used,

but jiiHt the plain fixed or gutter sight, ft

would not be .in Impossibility to shoot at

300 yards with it, and neither would on--

We. however, exjiect to have tin- uearesl

approach to the Kentucky turkey shoot

some time in April, when we hope to have

a turkey of 12 pounds' weight (which is

about the average size bird ol a turkey

shoot), skinned mid stuffed and lined for

an official record turkey shoot. It is pro

posed to have the event given under tho

auspices of the Denver lilfle Club, whose

board of directors have become Interested

in the discussion, and an official record will

be made of every shot fired, iilts and

misses, and a fully detailed account will

be Bent for publication lo Outdoor Life.

The Denver Rifie Club has about six

members who are willing io gamble that

they can average 20% bits; and from the

form they now show In practice 1 think

they would win. I, myself, in one of. my

best practice shoots, scored 12 hits in 3U

shots, made with a .38 cnliber Smith &

Wesson revolver with adjustable rear

sight. This target was the exact size used

by Captain liardy in tils tcsl, for before he

left the range on March Oth I took a pat-

a. i. fi.

hava to overbold so that the object would

be out of sight, By taking the full front

sight, that is. the wholt; of ihe half moon,

the bottom uf which should be on a. line

with tut! top of the rear sight) it la possi

ble to hold on ihe object at 300 yards am1

get fairly good results. I will try tor a rec

ord with this sight as soon as possible to

prove that there ;ire Quite :'. number of men

iu this country yet who gt-t into print about

things they know little or nothing about.

As most of the criticism comes from Wash

ington, D. C, I believe it would not ue amiss

for some gun or ammunition company to

send one of ltw representatives there, to

demonstrate to the unbelieving infidels the

possibilities <jf a modern revolver In capa

ble hands. The author of "Hot Air Shoot

ing" In an eastern shooting publication

states that a turkey at 300 yards would be

about the size of a humming bird at 25

yards, or the equivalent of a I-lneb bulls-

eye. We did not know that turkeys were

standard sized, so many Inches for so many

yards! He further says: "How many men
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of the greatest skill Id the use of a revolver
are willing to attempt t« put one shot out

of five in ii 1-Incb bnllseye ;it 25 yards?"

1 enclose 6 targets, shot by me, on April

flth, and witnessed by George Edwards, vice

president ol the Denver Rifle Club, to prove
thai the above is possible-. Target is the

Standard prone target URed by the Colorado
National Guard; 1-Inch bnllseye.

1 believe that absolutely no notice should

be paid to any writer who bas not the nerve
to sign his proper name to any published

communication criticising others
Colorado. AUTHUH SMITH,

Denver Rifle Club

An Interesting Subject

(Although tilt' fnllim sin: has been an

swered by letter, we imagine tbfl subject

mentioned will prove of exceptional interest

to Home of our renders who may be incllnen

to hand uk their views [or publication for

the lii'nefit of othera, many of whom may bn

in search of information of a similar nature

to that mentioned by Mr. Hyatt.—Editor).

Editor Outdoor Life: —1 should like to

bear from some of the prominent rifle

cranks as to what they would consider as

proper dimensions of stock lor a man of a

feat 10% Inches high, with Ions; arms and
fairly long neck, thin face ami generally

slender. How much drop at coinli and heel,

and what length of stock, circumference ol

Krip and general dimensions? 1 think then?

Is ii good deal in this question, and 1 think

a rifle of proper dimensions and proportions

tit has ranch to do with the class of shooting

ami enjoyment one is able to secure.

A rifle that "fits" makes one feel tike

shooting and gives our such satisfaction as

to be exhilarating. This also applies to any

firearm. ! Bhould also like to hear from
shotgun cranks about stock dimensions.

Length ol barrels and weights could also be

discussed to advantage to us "would-be"
.■ranks. HOWARD M. HYATT.

Kansas City.

Referred to Our Readers

Editor Outdoor Life:—Can some of your

readers tell me through the Arms and Am

munition columns of Outdoor Life how the

English Webley and other foreign revolvers

compare with our Colt and S. k \v. arms?

Are they made of good material and are

thi'j- hand or machine made?

Okla. D. WIGQIHS.

Editor Outdoor Life:—1 have just finished

reading an article in the December number

of Recreation in which It is stated "the dlf-
ference between peep and open sights is

that one Is a trifle more accurate and the

other decidedly faster.'" I should like to
ask whether this statement is correct lor

thi! majority of users; are the open' sights

decidedly faster? I have used the sold head

and i>et-p for a number of years and have

been able to kill rabbits on the run with

them, but have always found them trouble-

some and expensive, as one has to buy a

new set of sights for each new rifle, and ii

i thought the above statement was correct

would Stop using them and learn over again

with the open sights.

[ am sure lhat many hunters liave often

wondered about this matter, and if possi

ble, would be glad !o have it settled. The

use 1 refer to In the above is for general

game use, especially moving j;arae.

"EL PASO."

P. S. Someone asked about getting guns

into Mexico In your magazine a month or
no ago. Since the revolution this Is quite

out of the question.

Arms and Ammunition Queries

W. A. P., Gales Ferry, Conn.—As I will

require an extra long range rifle iti my busi

ness, viz., shooting anii trapping wolves and

coyotes and as I am undivided us to what

make and caliber to get for that purpose, l

Would like to ask your opinion. 1'nderstand,

1 want the longest range rifle made (Ameri

can). I was thinking of getting a .2T>-35

Rrniinslon autoloading rifle, as I like that

action best, but f WB8 afraid It might not

kill a coyote at extreme long range. What

do you think of this rifle and cartridge for

the purpose mentioned'.' Also pleaso tell

mo what make and caliber rifle you would

choose if you wore intending hunting and

trapping these animals.

Answer.—If you desire the longest ranged

American-made rifle, you could do no better

iban to select (he ':)."i model Winchester

made for the '(10 New Springfield cartridge.

Ah you have asked the writer's opinion aw

to what rifle he would choose for the game

mentioned, he desirew to say lhat, from his

experience In hunting the animals mentioned,

he would not want such n powerful arm, how-

ever, for such shooting, having derived best

results from a .30-3<> Winchester, This has
been due principally tat his having Heed that

arm more for this purpose than others. He

knows of others equally successful using

other makes, such as the Savage .303, .30-30

Merlin and Remington automatics. He be

lieves that you will find it unnecessary to

use a rifle of greater power than these; fn
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fact, a light repeating rifle of .2G-BE caliber
will prOTQ entirely satisfactory (or wolf and

coyote shooting.

William II. Smith, Spokane. Wash.—
Which has the highest velocity anil creates!

energy, the S. & W. single-shot pistol shoot*

iiie the .22 L, H. cartridge or the Colt revol

ver shooting lli(i .22 W. R. l<". cartridge?

Which would you consider the best for tar
get and limning, mid all around use?

Answer.—With U. M. C. make cartridges,

smokeless powder, ibe .22 W. li. P. Colt re

volver with alx-incta barrel, gives a muzzle
velocity of 900 F. S. Sluzale energy eighty-
one foot pounds. Loaded with "Lesmok"

powder, muzzle velocity £50 P. S.; energy,

seventy-two foot pounds, Smith & Wesson

single-shot ptBtol, ten-inch barrel, smokeless

cartridges; muzzlG velocity, Il^i) 1;'. H. Muz
zle energy, seventy-five foot pOundB. leaded
with "'Irf'smok" powder; muzzle velocity, 1,-

010 P. S.; energy nlnety-ons Eoot pounds.

For the purposes you mention we would far

rather have the Colt revolver, this due to

Iih placing six shots at the shooter's dis

posal Instead of one.

."3S," Puehlo, Coin.—Can one obinfn a sta-

slc-shot Winchester or Stevens rifle cham

bered for tin' 'OB cartridge! Would a twenty-
gauge shotgun be a good all-nround gun for
use in ,\rkan.ias?

Answer.—No; neither of the makers men

tioned can supply single-shot rifles cham
bered for tin- ■nf, Springfield cartridge. We
think a full choked twenty-gauge shotgun
should prove quits satisfactory for much of

the game to be found in Arkansas. Perhaps

some of our readers living in that State can
hand us their views.

Floyd White, I-ead, S. D.—Can you Rive

the baUiBtlcs for the Krag carbine using 280-
Brain bullet? Also with the l'JO-graln Spit-

zer bullet?

Answer.—Velocity of Krag carbine at

muzzle 1,920 F. S.; energy at 100 yards, I,-
432 foot pounds; penetration about forty.

three one-inch pine hoards; free recoil in

foot pounds, 7.01; maximum range, 4,010

yards; chamber pressure about iiS.OOO

pounds per square inch. We do not know
the velocity or energy obtained with the

Snltaer bullet when fired in the Krag car-

bine, but the 190-grain sharp-pointed bullet

of Winchester make when fired In ihe '95

model Winchester .30-10 rifle gives a veloc

ity of 2,350 P. S. and an energy of 1,831
foot pounds.

K. W. Qofldjen, Chicago. ML—Will you
kindly inform me as to the following; Which
is the harder hitting gun, the Savage .30.1 or

the .3^ Winchester Special? What gun Is
used mostly for hunting mountain lion,

biack bear and moose?

Answer.—Wo give you such figures as we

happen to have, but as some of theflu are

several years old, they may not be abso
lutely reliable, for the loading is occasional

ly changed by the cartridge manufactures.

Velocity J08 Savage, twenty-sli-Inch barrel,

2,000 F. S.; energy, 1,583 tout pounds.
Twenty-two-lnch Savage saddle gun, veloc

ity, 1,861 P. S.; energy, 1,460 f(»>t- pounds.
Twenty-inch Savaga Featherweight, velocity,

1,832 F. S.; cnerjo*. 1,401 foot pounds; ve
locity .82 Winchester Special, iivenly-slx-

inch barrel, 3,060 F. S.; energy, 1,686 foot

pounds; velocity twenty-inch .32 Winchester

Special carbine, 1,880 F. S.; energy, 1,496
foot pounds. It would be difficult to answer

your last question with any certainty of be

ing right, but it would probably be not far

from the facts lo state that for mountain

lion and black bear rifles of the .30-80 <-1jish
are probably used more than others, while

for moose, rifles of greater power are more

generally used. For this game the follow

ing h. p. calibers are quite popular with
many: .30-10, ..1(13 Uritish, ,88, .:'."i and .405,

while many are still tinding some of the old

1 lack powder calibers suitable for them

when hunting moose. Among these hunters

will still be round the .44-40, the .46-70, .46-
90 and occasionally a .50-110 and .60-100.

C. W. Henderson, M.D., Buntlngton, .\. V.

—Being a country doctor it is necessary for

me to carry a revolver. 1 am vary anxious
to get a good small arm, automatic or re

volver, that will not be ton heavy for me to

carry and at the same time one that 1 can

practice at the target and know It will

shoot where it is pointed. I want one ol
fairly large caliber, as 1 have often had to

stop very large dogs that tOOB. a sudden dis

like to my being out late al night. [ thought

you might suggest a make that would suit
my purpose. So long as 1 intend getting

one 1 want a good one that I can depend

upon, both for accurate shooting and carry

ing. 1 dn 1101 care how large a caliber It is

—the larger the better.

Answer.—For your purpose we think thai

you COUld do no bolter in choosing a re

volver thtui to get a Colt Police Positive

Special, chambered for the ,3S S. .£ W.

Special cartridges, revolver to have four-
Inch barrel, '['his Is the Ugnest revolver

maile with which we are acquainted, using

such a powerful cartridge, and while the

barrel is rather short for strictly target

work, it will lie ahout the best for the two

purposes you mention that we could sug

gest. With this revolver you need never

hesitate using it on ihe largest and most vi

cious of dogs. If you should decide on an

automatic, the Savage .32 or 1'ockut Model

.38 Colt should be found quite satisfactory.
The latter arm is, of course, the most pow

erful, but for convenience In carrying the

Savage, being smaller, has the advantage.
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A Suggestion Use Sparrows for Trap Shooting

Editor Outdoor Life:—Have just read In

January number of "Our" magazine n very

Interesting article in tlio Mixed Bag depart-

rnetn Iti regard lo protecting birds ami trees.

l>y Jolin Davey, especially touching on that

peat of the clvillied world, the English spar

row.

The work of Mr. Iiavey la Indeed a

rtOrthy one, and If he will allow mt, I will

make a suggestion. In Australia, my native

linmc. the English sparow is as great a pesi

:is in the United States, and tlio people rec-

ognk-x the harm it does. The Farmer fights

It with poison hk also the orchard1st; the

Bportsmon also do their share, and that

ln-iiiRH mo back lo the above-mentioned sug

gestion, t'nlll a few years ago we always

had live pigeon matches. Pigeons became

expensive, then camp the Clay-pigeon, but

we also had the sparrow, so the sportsmen

hit on tlie plan of paying so mvich pel bead,

alive, for sparrows, to the boys who would

catch them; thus sprung up a warfare

against the chirping little devils. The boys

catcb plenty of them, the gun clubs buying

them for a tew cents per r>end, ami Bay, n

you want something that will make the sun

man hustle, just get a live pigeon trap anrl

some sparows and try it. I believe there la

now ais-'o a premium paid for sparrow egns.

Gel the smal boy anil the sportsman war-

riiii; on Mil1 sparow and you've got two zihhI

fighters that will sure help you out some i"

protecting our son;; birds, who In turn will

when protected and allowed to Increase,

fight the insects that damage and kill the

trees, J. H. T1GHE.

Mexico.

A Cartridge Collector

Editor Outdoor Life;—I noticed on page

272 of the March issue of your magazine,

that there Is the statement made of mal

lards alighting on the thick branches of a

tree. I never saw or heard of wel)-footed

birds alighting in trees.

A great many people have hobbles ot

making collections of one thing or other.

Many collect stamps, soma arrow heads,

some buds, hut I have never heard of any-

ime making a collection of cartridges. That

is whal i havc> been lining for the last twooi

three years. No hardware store lw wllliim

to break boxes, which is all right, so I have

had to ask for them when i have met any

one with a gun using a !:ind of cartridge

which 1 have not. I have only nliout GO

kinds, and 1 cannot Bet hold of many kinds

that I want A collection of cartridges Is

aw Interesting to me as a collection of guns

would be. What flO others think of this?

Washington. A SUBSCRIBER.

A Trapper's Advice on Tanning Hides

Editor Outdoor Life:—Being a reader and

glancing over your "Mixed B:ir" depart

ment, I find a li-tter from Ed liiim'fnrd in-

quiring about fleshing and preparing hides.

lieltH and furs, and its my experience ex-

Itndti over forty years as trapper and hunter

and having tn rare for our pells nn aa to

£30

insure the best returns, I will gladly give

in struct Ions.

First, to flesh and remove transparent

skin, soak by laying in stream or jiail for

three to five hours any tresh-sldnned hide.

Then take out and stretch, head toward you,

over n. round S-tnch pole slanting from your
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middle down. Press your stomach against

head and use tile back of a drawing knife—

that a file has been drawn over—flat, like

sharpening skates. Press this on flesh aide

and push down gently at Ntkl and carefully

on edges. This will remPTQ all that should

come off. Tin' welter and fresher the hide

the easier removed. In pulling film when

hide 1b dry you are liable to loosen tlie voota

or fur of choice hides. I advise salting,

whether ready to tun or not. as II sets the

fur and prevents hides from tainting. It

you have time Ian your doer hides; It Is a

siiuiiiu process. I will be pleased to answer

any other questions 1 can.

Norrle. Colo. S. J. BARTLBTT.

Other Tips on Tanning

Editor Outdoor Life:—In reply to Edward

Baneford's query in the March Outdoor Life

regarding salting and tanning of hides, I

would say I have used the following method

on coyote HkliiH with success:

First—Clean all blood and dirt from hide

by soaking In water.

Second—llnti fine salt Into flesh side.

Double the skin, fur side out. roll it u[) and

let It lie over night

Third—Work over a beam with a scraper

to remove all Dash and fat.

Fourth—Soak in following solution for

three or four days: One quart of Bait boiled

in a gallon of water, then 1 ounce sulphuric

acid added.

[■'il'lli—Partially dry skin and work over

beam to break up the fiiu-e, and continue

treatment Intermittently until skin is com-

lili'lely dry.

I believe that the abovo is from some nl

Kephart's writings, but having copied it so

long ago, I have forgotten. Beat results are

Obtained with fresh hides and if one were

Intending to keep hide some time before

tanning, 1 believe the best method would be

to simply dry it In the shade, after cleaning

It as much rb possible. Salt draws the

hlood.

The "thin, loose, transparent akin." of

which Brother Baneford speaks, in easily re

moved when scraping in tae above method.

In the January Issue Ernest Arthcns anil

Harold Scheave speak of catching a hound

Id a trap without it being Injured. I have

frequently caught iIujih in Kewhaiiao No. !•£

wolf triijj.i and if they were found before

Beverol hours' ImprlBontnent, a slight swell

ing would lie the only result. After a dog

has been caught once In s nap be seems to

realize that the best thin:; he can do is lo

wait as patiently tih possible tor help,

Colorado. WILLARD A. CLARKE.

A Cyclist on His Wheel Soars in a Balloon

Editor Outdoor Life:—I hnd a singular ex

perience this morning and did what no til-

cycle rider over did, probably, for I went

up in a balloon on ray bicycle, ascending to

a height of 2,000 feet. The wheel was lifted

up into the basket of the 1)Ik balloon and,

seated on the waddle, I soared skywards.

The panorama of this beautiful city (I>oa

Angeles) was unread out below me in grand

style. I was above the work!, looking down

on common humnnity. I enjoyed it greatly.

It was Hie Illinois in which | ascended, which

holds the world's record of 790 miles in 11

hours, and which won the International race

In 190G. It holds 78,000 cubic feet of gas

and was held down by a cable of J,!00 feet.

The balloon a few years ago was rechris-

tened the "Globe." E. A. WKED.

California.

Steelhead Fishing in California

A correspondent sends us tK*i [allowing:

■■.lames Harper, the postmnste" of Pacific

Grove, is the champion angler of the Monte

rey Peninsula when it comes to setting steel-

beads. Yesterday lie had a. few spare mo-

moms and went out after yteelbeads. In n

couple of hours he had caught twenty-five

as fine steelheads aa was ever taken out

of the bay, weighing J5 pounds, averaging

from l>,4 to 3 pounds each. The highest

number any fisherman ever caught before in

Monterey Bay was eighteen."
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Outdoor Lite will lit' glad to rucvlve Inform at Ion ul any tlimi of any Infraction of the
game laws uf auy nlitto. Such Information will ahvayH be Immediately communicated to

the game department of the atite In which tht Infringement in alleged to have been com

mitted, after which It will be our aim to exercise a stringent espionage over the carrying

out of the same department's duties In the premises. It Is not our Intention to divert such

Information from (he Kamc department channels, hut rather to solicit such Information
In addition to what has. already lio-n sent to the department liy the Informant.

Capt. Kleinschmidt Defends His Statements

Editor Outdoor Life:—The latter part ol

my article in your January issue was writ

ten for the purpose of giving information

and answering queries regarding the mitlit-

tliif; of bunting trips to Alaska. 1 bave re-

ceived numerous such questions mid you

yourself have forwardad to me letters froiu

sportsmen asking for Information, lleunrd-

Ing the cost, I ijnoit'cl the two extremes and

then chose a medium outfit, unconscious at

offending anyone or encountering a person

with a chip on his shoulder. I did not

criticise -Mr. von Qutnrann as a sportsman

nor find fault with his method «f hunting.

I merely showed n! what expanse situ] lux

ury a hunt caii be bad in Alaska, i here

with quote the paragraph In full;

"You can step ii|j your transformer ol

camp life and luxuries to as hl^h jl voltage

of expense na you can afford. An Austrian

(von Gutnianni came last summer lo Alaska

hunting in the elaborate style of European

royalty. Ha chartered the steamer 'Tran

sit' for $10,000 and had his private secre

tary, physician, head forester, taxidermist

and a retinue of servants with him. While

hunting on Renal he employed nearly n

hundred guides and beaters who drove the

moose in bands past him."

The sentence "hunted in the style of Euro

pean royalty and bad his private secretary.

head forester, tiixldcniiist, etc., with him,'

was the first attaoked by Mr. Toao, Mr.

Tone claiming they were not in their pro-

CesBlonal capacity, but as guests alone, i

do not think any reader of Outdoor Lite

particularly cares whether they were In

their professional capacity or not. When 1

wrote the above sentence my mind dwell

upon nu incident I saw on the "Transit" lit

Nome. Mr. von (ititinann told his head for

ester (nnest) to get his rifle. The "guest1

brought a ,2U, loaded it and handed It corked

to Mr. von Gutiniinn. Mr. von Gutinnnn took

a shot at a sea gull, then handed the gun

back to the "guest." The "guest" tbrew-

out the shell, reloaded it and handed the

sun again io Mr. von Gutmann. Mr. von

Cutmann took another shot at the ^ull and

then again handed the gun to the "guest."

This precisely illustrates the style of Euro

pean royally. TIiIh service is usually per-

Formed by the head forester foberforstsr),

no! a guest.
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The other sentence attacked, tlial von

Gutmann "hired guides and beaters," I had

from information received a few montlis

later when him ting on Kenaf. Mr. Tose

says he "still hunted" tlie moose, i was

told that he sal down in an advantageous

place and when his men rirove the moose

past liim lie Baleotec* his same. Tills iiIbo

is (lie style of European royalty imnllug.

The statement Ik easy to believe by anyone

who knows the Kenai moose country and

takes into consideration how mnny moose

must be looked over before finding a G8-

inch and 72-inch spread in four days, and

knows the European Ideal of hunting with

out exertion. Mr. von Gutmaun hunted

right royally and [niiil right royally Tor his

sport and I have nothing against him. i

don't think anyone else beside Mr. Tose

saw in the whole paragraph an "unwarrant

ed statement for one sportsman to make re

garding another" or "saw fit to retract a

statement in ilic interest of sport and lair

play." He also might linrt himself in his

defense of JLr. von G.. to lie on tin1 wrong

side of Hie fence, a moose hunt with guides

and heaters being considered a real sports-

manlike hunt by European aristocracy, out

own methods being regarded as plebeian.

Have I seen n hand of moose in the rut

ting season? No. but I can lake .Mr. Tose

to Kunai, have him sit down at the head ot

a creek near MoOBe Pass, Trout Lake or the

Chlcaloon FlatB, have three or [our men be

gin at the lower end of a creek, walking

up to the head, and drive up to him a

"hand,1" ("Hiring," band), or from three to

ten moose, tutting season, or any other sea

son.

I heard no condemnation regarding Mr.

von Outmann'B method of hunting, whether

he stalked the moose or had some one

drive them up to him: on the contrary the

Kenai and Nome guides would welcome

many more such sportsmen

Give my regards and regrets to Mr. Tose

for his charitable expression "'giving me

credit of having been misinformed." Me puts

it mildly. P. E. KLE1NSCHMIDT.

Washington.

A Pioneer's Bear Story

Editor Outdoor Life:—It was In June,

1SG8, that i came to Colorado and took up

a small ranch In the eastern part of the

state, in what is known as the Red Rock

country. Not far from here lived all old

Englishman who made a small living by

bunting and trapping, and occasionally sell

ing a few hogs which he raised.

One day he complained to me of the dis

appearance of his animals one by one, until

the last one had been taken, and we deter

mined if possible to find the thief. 1 went

with him to the pen where the hogs had

been kept, and upon investigation found a

number of bear tracks in and about the

enclosure, also the remainder of his largest

hog concealed in a nearby thicket, and, of

course, wo knew the l;ear would return that

night to finish his meal.

Close to the stream grew a small clump

of cottonwooil trees, [n the branches of one

of these I constructed a roui;h board seat,

then, not relishing a possible fight wllli a

.wounded bear, placed a steel trap at 11 con

venient spot, where the animal could not

misa it in cnao I failed in my attempt

to kill him. Then I returned to uiy cabin

to await (he coming of evening.

As soon as darkness began lo fall 1 went

quietly down to my retreat, stood my gun

against the tree while I clambered up

among the branches, reaching iis 1 did so

lor my gun. The trigger caught, and,

"Bang!" 1 thought for an instant my time

had come, hut finding myself uninjured and

no damage dune more serious than a bullet

hole in [he rim of my hat, I sat down in the

tree to await results.

The night was still and warm and every

spare minute was occupied In lighting mos

quitoes. The bright stars glittered overhead

and Hie absence of the moon was a point

in my favor.

I had not long to wait before 1 heard a

"splash! splash!"—the bear was crossing

the creek, am! walked unconcernedly over

to where his feast lay hidden by the under-

brash. I could hear him rake the boughs

off: then I knew by the crunching and

cracking of the bones that he was thorutign-

ly enjoying his meal.

Breathless, [ waited until I could discern
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ii black spot a short distance away. Having

previously tied a strip ot WOlte cloth around

the barrel or my Winchester I easily sight

ed it on Uio dark object and blazed away!

One tierce outcry was till that broke the

stlllneSB. "Now," thought I. "What have 1
done?" Had 1 killed him or wan he only

playing 'possum, as i had heard ot bean

doing Hozuotiuii-H when onl.v slightly wound

ed?

] waited I don't know how long; It

sfieraed hours. Tlitm I lut out two or three

Indian war whoops, thinking that might

raise him, but "«t n stir save the rustle of

the leaves overhead; and (lie sound of my

voice died away In the stlllnfSH of the

night.

I planted two more shots Into the dark

ness, nnd .still no Hound. It wan not yet

midnight, and I did not like to tblnk or

unending the rest of tlie night on my lofty

perch, so cautiously climbed down, keeping

my right hand on n hatchet which I had put

Into my coat pocket, in ease of a band-to-

hand conflict with him. Stealthily 1 crept

ii|i to where he Iny, and must confess my

knees shrink ;i little. I touched him lightly

with the end or my Winchester, lie lay

perfectly rigid. Then growing suddenly

brave, i punched him two or three times

mid decided he muKl be dead, bo shoulder

ing my gun, I walked up to the English

man's cabin and told him I had killed the

bear.

It was Just past midnight. Wo couldn't

wait till morning, but got horses and wagon

ivudy and were noun at Uio acene of Inter-

eat. There ho lay. Just as 1 had left him

two hours before, and by th-; dim rays of an

old lantern which we had brought with us

we worked for an hour or two getting him

into the wagon, to accomplish which the

buck wheels wore removed and the wagon

lowered to the ground.

He was a large animal, his body complete

ly filling the wagon. We reached the cabin

before daybreak, proud of the night's ad-

venture. Returning to the spot the next

afternoon, my heart was raised in a silent

prayer of thankfulness that, during the ex

citement of the nlfiht before neither of us

had stepped into that steel trap which had

been entirely forgotten.

I am an old man now, and have spent

much of my young life among tin.- nobl<

Rookies, seeing a good many bear from time

to time, but this was the first, last and only

one I ever killed. GLENN ROWLAND.

Colorado.

Reply to A Criticism—A Trip of Adventure

1 am leaving here (Seattle) about May

1st, or earlier if wo con get the new boat

finished. I am taking a moving picture

camera along and received a wire today to

procure a group of kadlnks, polnrs, walrus

and seal for the Carnegie Museum ot Pitts-

burg.

My Itinerary will be through the Inside

Passage, taking glaciers, waterfalls, volca

noes. We stop at Kadiak, I'ablof Bay, Uni-

mak Island, the liogoslaf group of volcanic

Islands, Pribilog Islands, St. Matthew's Is

land, Nome, and thence Into the Arctic

along the Siberlnii const, and will attempt

to land at Wranc1! Island and go us fnr as

tlic Kolinusk or Kulhna River.

We are taking two cages along nnd will

rope Polar bears. Last year wo could have

easily gotten them alive it we had had

cbrcs. F. E, KLEIXSCHMIDT.

Washington.

A Hot Report to a Lamentable Criticism

Editor Outdoor Life:—Referring to the

criticism of Mr. \V. Q. Buehnei of Wyoming

regarding article written by me and appear

ing In the October number of your maga

zine, would say that I am somewhat sur

prised to know of a man living In Wyoming

who thinks be knows enough to write ot

hunting Tor publication, yet who doesn't

know of such a station as Midvale, Mont..

located twelve miles east of the main range

of the Rocky Mountains, on the Great

Northern Railroad, which place Is one of the

widest known stopping points on the road

as a game section. And Mr. Hnehner
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doesn't know that the Uurllngion runs a

train daily from Seattle east over the O. N.

track!

The ])ig Horn BaKln and Pompeii's Pillar

sro both noted game sections, especially for

sheep am! grizzly bear, and are at the head

of the Two Medicine River, about twenty-

one miles north of the G. N. Railway line,

which section Is to be one of the centers oC

i-ttractlon ot the Glacier National Park. 1

wish to ask Mr. Buehner it he never saw

Mr. Duwson'a "ad" In Outdoor Ufe (is a

guide, located at Midvale for the past

twelve years, doing EuIdlnK for hunting par

ties?

I wouid also ilko to ask Mr. Dawson why

he didn't tell the people long ago that there

wasn't such a place as Midvnle If our

friend, Mr. Uuehner lias been asleep all

these years.

Mr. lluebner's criticism Is to ha over

looked, but this business of getting on a

high place to crow Is too much like a ban

tam anil doesn't look pood to people who

know something about oilier sections be-

sl'le their own back yard.

I trust you will find place in your valued

magazine for these few words.

Montana CLYDE coiib.

[Mr. Buehner'a criticism la to be regret
ted, as well as our own laxity in allowing
it to appear as written without looking UP

a map of the country for verification of his

statements.—Editor.]

Hunting Caribou with the .22

S. S. Dora, at Sea, Alaska,

January 18, 1911.

Editor Outdoor Life:—I am enclosing a

photo of Nicola! Creeveden and a 2-year-old

caribou which lies just where It fell alter

being shot

Creeveden Is our pantry man and store

keeper on the Str. Dora. (Probably Dr. An

derson and Judge Williams remember him.)

The rifle was mine, a Unit* single-shot .2Z

Stuvens, retailing at %\ or $5. Ammunition

wan .22 long, blue]; powder; distance, 1B7

paces (walking over tundra.)

Two shots were fired. The first struck

In the loin, the bullet lodging against the

spine and bringing the animal to parts.

The second was fired at closer range, and

penetrated the brain.

We were lying for shelter behind Linlmak

NICOLA I CREHYEDBN A3TEB HRINGING DOWN A CAHIBOtl AT It" PACES (MIS PACES)
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Mand, September, 1910—Bering Sen side.

The following day a party again went ashore

and Crceveden allot and killed another

young caribou with tba same rifle at fifty

paces, striking it in tin: loin, as in tlio flrat

instance. Creeveden, his caribou ntid the

rifle are shown in the photo at the scene

of the first afternoon's bunt. (It looks to

me like pretty good work for a toy gun.)

J. E. THWAITES.

Who Wants To Go To Greenland For A Hunt?

Editor Outdoor l_.lfe:—-I am leaving New

York about tlio Otb of Juno for Tronino,

Norway, where my expedition starts July

1st for the eastern coast of Greenland for

polar bear, walrus ami musk ox. There

will be live "guns" in the party. I have

one place yet to rill and am trying lo locate

a sportsman who is also a good surgeon,

who would wish to make tills trip, and

thought I might reach some one through the

pages of jour magazine who would want

to go. All Information can be bad by writ

ing me in care of the Globe Theatre, New

York City, N. Y. I should say the trip wonltl

cost nt least |2,00u. Wo will return W

Tromso about August 10th.

FRED A. STONE.

[Mr. Stono Is himself an accompli shed

sportsman. He nan accompanied his broth

er-in-law, Rex Beach, on a trip to Alaska,

owns the Fred A. Stone shooting park ol

Denver, where he was raised, and Is of the

well-known combination, Montgomery and

Stone, that made "The Hod Mill" ho popu

lar.—Editor.]

Driving the Wyoming Elk to Better [?] Feeding Grounds

The expected has happened. It has come

to pass. It is done, gone and dldded. It

Is alt over but the shouting and devising

the particular method of whacking up the

money where it will do the leaat good. The

people of Jackson's Hole have a good, rc-

llnble hunch every time the stale legislature

meets that some damphool legislation in

regard to the game will be enacted—and

they are seldom disappointed—the Eleventh

was no exception to the rule, but trotted

along and went their predecessors several

better in the foolish line. This time they

hare appropriated the modest sum of 5,-

000 cast-iron simuleous lo be devoted to the

purpose of finishing up the job of exter

minating the elk—a job which, under the

administration of previous state game war

dens, is already well under way. Wo have

not as yet learned the exact plans of the

wise men who put this joker through the

law-mill as to the means to be employed,

but It !s given out that It will lie by trying

to "drive a certain number of the superflu

ous elk now in the Jackson's Hole country

to other ranges where they will have plenty

of feed and will not annoy the ranchers."

Ueautlfully simple, don't It? It Is—to per

sons who do not know any more about elk

than those who are enthusiastic over tbls

movement. Wonder if any ol the origina

tors ever had any experience in "driving"

elk? The question is not hard to answer;

they did not. To be sure, these learned (?)

lawmakers may have devised some plan

which has never occurred to the people

here who have been trying to drive them

nl least 100 feet away from their haystackH

every winter for twenty years or more, ana

in that case it may work. The ranchers

here will watch the experiment with inter

est in the hope that they may learn the st-

cret of "driving" elk and thus get rid of the

winter job of sleeping in their haystacks.

We want to be on the ground when UdcIc

Sam's "swaddles" start with their Ilrst trail

herd of elk. It will be worth koIiir many,

many miles to see, and all other hardships

Which may pome incident to the trip to wit

ness the performance. Buffalo BIU'b Wild

West will be a game of parlor croriulnolu

nlong wide of It; and the performance will

last until the elk are run to death—when a

part of the scheme for which the {5,000

was set aside will be accomplished. Sepa

rate the herds and drive a certain part ot

the elk out every fall when they are fat and

strong? It Is to laugh. And the more a

person looks at some of the absurd schemes

by which the state throws away Its good
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money in an endeavor to get out of the only

real method ol saving ils name-by winter

feeding—tho more one Is Inclined to mink

that tliti motto which adorns the title page

of Puck—"What Fools Those Mortals Be"—

is highly appropriate to a majority of the

people who make tho laws in Wyoming.—

Jackson's llolo (Wyo.) Courier.

The Wyoming Ellc Situation

Editor Outdoor Life:—In reply to the ar

ticle or Mr. S. N. Leek in the April num

ber of Outdoor Life in regard to the dis

tress of the Wyoming oik. would say thai

we. tho undersigned, are very much inter

ested and hope that Mr. Leek can agitate

tbe public in general through his articles

so that some means may he devised for

the material benefit ot these starving ani
mate. HOWARD M. GOUNDER,

PAUL LUTZ,

JAMES H. HARRIS.

Penn. L. A. WESTERVEL.T.

[These gentlemen and others of our

renders will be glad to know that. *ilthough

late, relief came from both the state of
Wyoming and the federal government.—

Editor.]

Game Noles

Harry Petrio, an old Denver sportsman,

now located at Golconda, New, writes un

der date of March 25: "Am getting located

on various shooting grounds. Hear of great

prospects for deer, antelope, ducks, sage-

bens, etc., with a little trout fishing by

way or variety. The sheep boss Tor the

company killed a Mb Canada lynx near here

recently, just after Mr. Lynx bad killed nine

nice fat In tubs for his evening inenl."

The bill, fathered by Dr. C. A. Darron

anil Ralph Mussina, (sportsmen of Williams-

port. Pn.) abolishing the bear trap, has

passed both the senate and the house at

Harrlsburg. Messrs. Barron and Mussina

took up the fight on the grounds that the

use of the (rap was brutal and unsports

manlike. The measure received hearty

support in both houses. It is believed that

the law will increase considerably the num-

lier of bear in that region.

Nearly 500 wild squirrels from Vermont

have lately been turned loose in Central

Park, New York, tho gift of Mrs. A. F.

Smith, a wealthy society woman, who for

more than fourteen years has visited the

park dally to scatter hickory nuts and other

food to the squirrels and birds. Employes

of the park know her as tho "squirrel lady,"

;iiid it Ih not uncommon to Bee a hundred

Bqulrrals following in her path, [luring the

last few years hundreds of squirrels have

been killed in Cent™! Park by automobiles,

and restocking became necessary to pre

vent extinction of the remaining animals.

Last fall Mrs. Smith had L33 squirrel houses

built and placed in the trees in the park.

Extract from letter by Herbert Lee, dated

Tonakce, Alaska, March 18, 1011. "Com

pared with last winter, the deer in this sec

tion of Alaska at least have fared very

well Indeed. I have had opportunity to

observe several miles of. bearh In a pretty

good deer territory—and have Been only one

dead one on the beach. At this time last

year there were hundreds of carcasses

along the beaches. We are having warm

rains—the snow is fast mMting—so 1 Ililnk

they are pretty safe now. In three or four

weeks we will bo looking for tbe bears."

"Who won that prize fight that was ar

ranged between Jim Jeffries and Jack John

son?" inquired Jack Tanaey, one of two

prospectors, who, gaunt, ragged, travel-

stained and weary arrived at Copper Center,

near Valdez, Alaska, recently. Tansey and

his partner. Jack Foster, have lived In tno

primeval wilderness at the head ot tho Mb-

tonUBfea river and Tanslna elaclcr for eleven

months. Their life during this time ban

been replete with hardship and adventure

and for months they have subsisted on the

game which fell to their rifles, The ques

tion, "Can Jeff come back?" has been one

of the chief topics of conversation whilo In

Die hills.
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Off to the Arctic Circle in a Motor Boat

Before our June Inane is out our Mr. J. A, Rioter will have started on his trip lo Nome.
Alaska, via the Arctic Circle. We have iin especially pleasing nnmninceiiiont to make In
this respect, namely, that Mr. Joseph Ingersol, a prominent sportsman and buslines man
of BDUthern California, (also n motor boat1st. automobllfEt nud champion [ilsiol shut ), will
accoxnp&ny Mr. Itlclwr on Hie Journey, In pi ace of .Mrs. I ticker, who has decided Ihat the

triii would be leu) strenuous for her. While .Mrs, Rlcker i« Inured to the hardships of ordi
nary hunting and fishing trips, yet Should any hard luck betake tlie little expedition Khc-

would hardly be as able to cope with the difficulties as a man. In the selection of a part
ner tax Hie trip we believe thai Mr, Rlcker has made a wise choice in Mr. iiiBeraui.

It in the purpose of Mr. Rlckar to start front Tacoma about May 10th. An Itinerary of

:'

J. A. RICKER. .fOSKJ'U INGI3R5OI-

the trip won published In our March number, hut for the benefit of those who may not have
seen that announcement, It may be well to suite Iluit Mr. Rickar'a route will be via Juneau
and akagway (by the Inside Passage.), White Horse, down the Yukon Klver via Dawson.
Fairbanks, the Arctic Circle to St. Michaols, ami across the bay to Nome, They will return
by one of thp liest boats run by the Alaska Steamship Co. from Nome to Ki'attlc.

A 24-fom motor boat christened "The outdoor Life" will bo used. About three months
are expected to be consumed hi Ihc journey. .Mr. Kicker will take extended notes and h
Brood camera for photocraphH, to lie used In a serial story that hv will write i-xcluBlvely r.ir
Outdoor l.lfe on the trip.

ills many friends (and those of Mr. Ingergol, too) join us In wishing these two sturdy
sportsman-adventurers God-speed anil a safe return cm this trip, which will not be free
from hardships by any means; but which when completed will be an indestructible monu
ment Tor centuries to their courage, pluck and perni>vera.nep.

Wouldn't You Like to Go On a Camping Trip to the Big Game Country?

Jackson Hole, Wyoming In a region about
sixty by seventy miles, of beautiful valleys,
roucli mountain ranges, rushing rivers and
placid lalsefl. It has three immense moun
tain ranges, containing peaks never climbed
anil canons never explored. It embraces
lakes too numerous to mention, and swift.
turbulent streams, all teeming with trout.
It has waterfalls in great numbers of un
known height and pools of unknown depth.

It has lakes recently formed by sinking I.ind
and by sliding mountains. 11 has covet of
unknown extent, wild animal life In consid
erable variety and srenl numbers and it has
the greatest mimber of wapiti in existence,

where they may be seen Id thousands on their
summer range. It has mineral springs In
great variety, hot and cold. It has an un-

"SuEilly pleasant climate for summer camp-
l

538

In my residence here of twenty-two years
of continuous camping trips I have seen a

portion of the wonders of this country, and
have climbed a Cow of the mountain peaks
and penetrated a few or Lhe dark ami forbid

ding canons. I Imve hunted the sheep tipnn

the luTty mountains, the elk and benr In the
timber and among the bills, ami have shot

ducks about the ponds, chickens in the vai-
leys and caught trout Troin the streums—not

for the sake of killing-, for I love, wild na
ture, and would rather shoot an animal with
the camera and leave it alive fnr others tn
enjoy than to shoot it with a gun aad leave
II dead for others to regret, I have enjoyed
nil this, and that others Who love wild nature
may enjoy It I would like to take them on
ii camping trip thin summer.

Wrlio me for full Information.
Jackson. U'yo. S. N. I.EEK,
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Some New Books.

The Art of Revolver ShoolltiK. (revised edi
tion), by Waller Wlnans; 3.ri0 pases: liber
ally Illustrated; $5.00; G. P. Putnam's Sons,
New York.

One of the premier revolver stints of the
world, and for many yean recognized as an
authority on the ■Port, there Is no man more
capable at handling this mtji>ji--ut than Ur.
Wlnans, And ho him handled his work from
the first edition hi it iHunirlod. musti-rCii!
manner, ucrittlnx one or >i\h r;uik unit class

In Die mIiiiiiiIiii; world. The author's slmnl-
ins may be more oloarly understood, whan n
is suited that he in credited with the tollow
ing; LltiL-s: chovnller 'if the Imperial Russian
Order of St, stauiHlaufi; Olympic cinunplon for
diitiiiic riric shooUna; in itfug; Revolver Cham
pion, live yearn. National III fin Association of
Great Britain: noven yam of the- Smith Lon
don nine Club, ttiKi ti'ii years >>f ihp North
London Itifle Club; one year dueling pistol

champion at Qastlnne- Renettes. Paris; vice-
president ut Hie Natlmml (tlflp Association nf

Great Uritaln; memiicr (if the United States

Revolver Association mni «r Le Plstolet I'luh
of l'nris; president or Ashfnrd Klfk' nub. etc.

Jlr. Winans hitii the good fortune 'if rerelv-

Iiik the iiiHtrurtlnti and personal advice nrnl
help iff prnbahl v the greatest revolver and

I'! si nl shot wlm I - ■■•••-' '■-•< • -]. ' !.' l&te

Chevalier ira Paine. Winans fnurni thai
Pal no's hocret of Hiii'r-'fc.s tvas that he shot

"with brains." This became the keynote of
Winans' trhimplis. He followed in the foot-
stej».i of the irri-ai master, whom he even out

rivaled. Ilia new edition contains nil Inform
ation concerniuic tin' automatic and the single
shot plMul, and how to handle them to the
best advantage, aid irh several chapters of
the book clv.> minute Instructions as tn bow
to shoot in order to win prices al the Blaley
meet ins, iIip aiithnr has »"t Deflected the
mure general and practical side of the bub*
jij'h(, and even pueh matters (hitherto re-
Ksrded In the lleht of jirnf^Bsliinal secreta)
as trick and stage HhmiilnK. ahnothii? In the
dark, etc.. arc treated In d<tall nnt previ
ously ii Hi'nip ted, while a eh nliter i>n how tn
use the revolver (n» distinct from (arRet

siiiiiitinc) In warfsro, has :i present Interest
thai win apncal to many. The letterpress is
superb, the cutu HhowhiK dear evil and beau
tiful on the heavy cnnnivli'il imjicr uaed.

motoring. (ia a handy means o[ K
sysicmailc study or in dally work. The more

Inip^rtani Buhjctts connected with motor curs

are treated Individually, there being a separ
ate set of ritiestiuiis and answers for each.

The Raiih'e Riders, by Charles AJdon ;
.110 pages: tl.Jo net; Illustrated; Online
Pub. Co., New York.

Many deductions are made from tills hiler-
eslinK story, amone Which lire that (he bays
of the "Bar Cross und rlLazy J" wh'iikt as
Plralg-ht an they ride, and talk as nimbly
as they nvlrl their ropes. It Ih lite figures of

a rotnantlf yesterday that rise before us—^<i
ride- and shoot, to wnrk and Ramble, to love
and hato—human, virile and compelling on
paper n» they wore In the Mesh.

QlJi'BtlotlH and Answers tor Automobile Stn-
dants and Mechanics, by Thou. h. itiisBeli.
A. it, U. K.: HO pages; 11.00; The Chas,
C. Thompson Co.. Chicago.

This is a bonk of 000 questions and an
swers, adapted for d'acliliiK school, the ma
chine shop or before the hnnrd of examining
engineers. Thin Is the largest^ Hip latest and
mnst au(henllr hook nf Its kimt upon the mar
ket. Prepared especially fi.r home study. In
fact, It Is a. ropfiil.ir text hook. The ques

tion! mid anawers will be round useful hy
every student and mechanic of motor car? ami

Elementary Aeronautics, by a. P. Thiirntnii;
12U pages; jl.25 net; 13ti IlluHtrntlonB;
Whlttaker & Co., New Tork.

The aim i>f tho iiuthur In this work eeems

lo lie to present a. slniplo and i-unclse ao-
count of the nttlon of air upon movliis
planes, aaroourves, ]>rriiiellers. barn and thi1

like, mid tha apiillcallon of these. prlnelpIOS
to practice. Tho theory nf the normal and In
clined plane and nerocurve l-s ably dwelt n|>"ii
as well aa the theory of the propeller and
helicopter, and the calculations relating to
the liosit'n or a Hying machine. The princi
pal Instruments and apparatus used In an
aeronautical laboratory arc described, Iti"
rsst of the hook lieliiK devoted to a descrip
tion "f the chief types of Hying machines
and engines.

The War-Sinker, liy Horace Smith; 11 r. psges:
11.50 net; a. C. UcClurg .'i Co., Chicago,

This Is the true story of the adventures of

Captain George H. lloynton. a famous Bol-

illcr i'f fortune who died recently In New
York City. Mr. Smith has written the remi

niscences exactly as they were givsn him by
the captain himself. Filibustering, blockade
running, revolution, piracy and International
Itiirliiiie are soino of the pastimes In Which
This ittlventure loving man has indulRcd. and
his story as set down In "The War Maker"
will stand aa a monument to the truth i>f the
assertion that "fact la often Htranner than

fiction."

The Dog Owners' Guide nnil Kennel Direc
tory; 2J4 pages; The Exhibitor*' Supply As
sociation. B5 Chancery Line. London.

In this book the publishers have endeavored
to collect and arranso a ftrent variety nf
Information of use to all Invers of tho doK.

anil partlonlnrly thoao who exhibit. The
hook will in future appear annually.

Familiar Trees and Their Leaves, described
am! Illustrated by F. Scliuvler MatheWB;
^34 pages; D. Apploton * Co., Now York

ami London.

The aim of Mr. Mathowa is to reveal the
beauty of fnre.it growths, and especially to
show how Irees mny be known hy their
leaves. On the aesthetic side of the subject
he makes a plea for what he calls "rugged-
ness." "contraBtiveness.'1 and "boldness." ns
elements in the beauty of arboreal life, main
taining that "one of Hip most Interesiinc
l>hases of the study of nature Is her essen
tial unconvcntlonnlity." HIh liiscrlntlons of
trees Include the birch, chestnut, white oak.
snfrnr maple, fir. spruce and other well known
denizens nf the forest. Mr. Mathaws has

greatly enhanced their value hy printing

some 200 leaf drawlngH of hl-r own. donp in

simple line and nhndlriK: there are also here
and there colored prints of !reep reproduced

from the author's work in water i-itlors. Thr

hook, now revised and newly BmbelllfthPd,
wnn nrlgliinlly published In 1S9S.

Above hooks for sale by Outdoor Life—postage extra.
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SteelFishingRods
Go at once to the dealer from whom yon usually buy ynur tithing tackle and ask him 10 show you

a copy of our 144-page, beautifully illiuttated, cloth bound book, entitled, " frlcki and Knacks of

Fishing". We furnished your local dealer and will furnish every local

dealer these dollar hooks for giving free to purclLasers of "BRISTOL"

Roils during 1911. The dealer is entitled and you are entitled to one

book tree for each "BRISTOL" purchased. These hooks are furnished

for the purpose of increasing your joy and success in fulling. The thou-

sands upon thousamli of then hooks that we are giving away FREE

have cost us a small fortune, but we give them as a special inducement to

attract your attention and persuade you to buy a "BRISTOL" Steel

Fishing Rod immediately. After you have hough I a "BRISTOL"

Rod, no other Inducements are tei]
and superiority of "BRISTOL"

"BRISTOL" on the reel seat. .

not a genuine "BRISTOL".

TRICKS and

I KNACKS o{
1 FISHING

Rod1;

You then know tl

Look

*t accept

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE

that

and select the style of "BRISTOL" Roil nibble for your

When you write be sure to inenlion your dealer's name so tli

that he hu a supply of books, ready to give you ilie free CO]

you will be entitled when you buy ii "HRISTOL" Rl

The Horton Manufacturing Company

favor

S3 Morion Street BRISTOL, CONN
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BLURT

SOME 1911 MODELS OF THE KISSEL KAR.

THE LD-11 TOURING CAB.

Till! TRICK, 13.500.
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Cutting Tire Bills Half

Goodyear No-Rim-Cut Tires—10% oversize—have cut
tire cost immensely on probably 100,000 cars. Let us show

you how.

We control a feature which trc- traded thisyear for Goodyear No-

bled our tire sales lastyear—jumped Rim-Cut tires. They outsell our

them to S8,500,000. clincher tires six to one today.

It is new, yet 500,000 of the These patented tires, which are
tires have been sold. And 64 lead- now saving millions, are tires that

ing motor car makers have con- you should know.

Goodyenr No-Rim-Cut Tire

Compare the two tires, fitted on the same

rim—the standard rim fur quick detachable
tires. Also for demountable rims.

Witii tlit? Xo-Rim-Cut tire the rim flanges

curve outward. The tire comes against a
rounded edge. These tires can't lie rim cut, no

matter how fur one rims them flat, as proved
in u hundred tests.

Wild tlie ordinary tire—the clincher tire—
the rim flanges curve inward. They must

cra^i' hold nf tin1 hook in the tire base. That
thin Range ili^uiiif! into the tire catues all the

ruin of rim tutting.

In changing from clincher to No-Rim-Cut
tires, one ■■imply slips the removable rim
flanges to tile other side.

The secret is this:

of No-Kim-Cut tires

are 126 braided piano
wires. That makes

the tire bane un -
strct c liab 1 c . Tin:

hooked tire base is

not needed—no tire

bolts art- needed—be

cause roth inf; can

stretch the tin; over

the flange

Vulcanized into the base

Ordinary Clincher Tire

When the tire is inflated these braided wires
contract. The lire is then held to the rim by a
pressure of 134 pounds to the inch.

These braided wires which contract under

air pressure are essential to this type of tire.
Arid we control this feature by patent. Single
wires or twisted wires won't do.

Tires 10^6 Oversize

The extra flnre in No-Rim-Cut tires permits
us to make them II) per cent oversize. And
we do it. That mean;. 10 per cent more air—
10 per cent more carrying capacity—without
any extra cost. With the average car it adds
25 per cent to the tire mileage.

This oversize takes care of your extras—the
top, glass front, pas lank, extra tire. etc. It

saves the overloading which is almost univer
sal, and which causes most »f the blow-outs.

These two features
together — No ■ Rim ■
Cut and oversize—un

deravaragsconditions
cut tire bills in two.

No-Rim-Cut Tires

Out Tire Rmik tell* n

icon- nf fncti which mptnr-
iiti '■ .ill.: Li ■ ■ It poinU

the wny 1o litnmcnue lire

nnvinvd You mm lit to hnvu

it* I'lciiAc write for (ho
book toduy.

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO., Fourth St., Akron, O.
Bnmcbel and Agcnciui in All the Principal Citiei. We Make All Sorts of Rubber Tires.
(251) Cull"Jinn Factory. Uuwinnnvillc, Oul. Miiin Canadian Office. Toronlu, Ont.
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1911 KISSEL KARS.

In thlM Issua we tnke pleasure In publish-

Intf HO1I1I! 1311 IllodulN of OT1P Of thO ln'Ht 111(1-

d In in prh'<"'il automobiles made tmluy—the

KiMel Knr. Wl- also publish herewith a pic-

tu n- of the Denver distributor at Hi Is car.

li. A. CRBBK.

Mr. Ii. A. Creek. Tor over ten years a dealer

In automobiles and a sportsman of rare abil

ity.

We have before us a copy of the 11)11 KIs-

fl Knr Catulog—an art book. In reality—

showing and describlnc the models ot the

KIh.ipI product. It Is a wurk of the printer's

art that no automoh[;e driver or prospective

purchaser should full to receive. It tells nil

about the various models from the )l,500 30

h. p. car up to [he 13.100 limousine and the

*3,&00 truck. Write to the Klescl Motor Car

Co., Hartford, Wls., lor n copy of this elab

orate catalog:, and—do It today.

CAN PLACE AUTOMATIC EJECTORS ON

PARKER HAMMERLESS GUNS.

ICditor Outdoor Ufe:—-"We are now prepared

to fit on any Parker hainniurlcss nuns that

ore non-ejector a genuine Parker automatic

ejector. The fitting or ejectors by un will he

done In a fir.it class and careful manner, to

match perfectly the balance of workmanship

on the Klin. 1'rlces as follows:

V. H. or (E0 urodi', P. II. or 165 f-rnilc. G. H.

or tSD grade—JtS."5.

D. H. or Jioo grad*. C. ir. or *IDO grade—

119.75.

B. H. or |200 grade, A. H. or $300 grade—

122,60.

EJeclors cannot be applied to S-gauge guns.

Higher grades can only be altered at a ape-

clul price.

The above prices am for the automatic

ujoctor only. Other work will be charged for

according to the condition ot the gun. If

necessary to supply new sears or hammers,

we would charge for such new partn nt cost.

WorkmaiiKlilp will he such aa han always

characterised our work. The Parker auto-

matlc ejector has proved Itself a perfect pier!"

or mechanism and without doubt in the most

perfect and heal wearing ejector yet Invcnl-

i-.l ur applied to any Klin.

We can do this work promptly, and will

lake pleasure in Eervinic you.

Gluna tfi be altered niul nil correspondence

must be addressed to llio factory.

As sole nianufitrturerp of the only "'Old Re

liable11 Parker Hun. wo thank yon for past

fsivors and solicit a continuance of name.

Merlden. Conn. PARKER UHOS.

IT IS NOW THE MARBLE ARMS AND

MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

One of the lilgfiL-st oullng and hunting goods

manufacturing concbrni In the country has.

after thirteen years of reniarkalile success.

changed Its name. Formerly called the Mar

ble Safety Axe Co.. of Gladstone. Mich., this

large concern has now adopted the name of

tlie Marble Arms and Manufacturing Co.

Four enlarRcments of the Marble plant have

measured its substantial steady growth. Mr.

Marble started the business In n shed. The

Bnme year the little (hop Gave plnco to a fac

tory with nod square feel of floor nurfaco. A

year later the business had ko grown that it

was necessary to increase the floor space to

fl.000 square feet. Again the next year -1.000

square feet more of floor space were added.

The progress has sone on with such amaz

ing rapidity that today the plant <i? the Mar

ble Arms nnJ Manufacturing Co. has 30.000

square feet of floor sjiace and Ih one of the

tlneat factories In tha country In paint of

modern equipment.

ADVERTISING RESULTS.

Editor Outdoor Life:—I am Just In receipt

of your postal asking for my renewal or ad.

that appeared in the March number. In reply

will say that I will have to gel some morn

puppies before I can use another ad.

I must Bay that your magazine surely gets

results; In fact more ho than I really ex-

petted. It certainly hIiowb in my ease that

people road nils. In Outdoor Llffi.

Cafton City. Colo. A. li. MITCilEU.

A BOOK OF COMPLETE INFORMATION

ABOUT PIANOS.

It will pay anyone contemplating the pur

chase of a piano to sead to Wins ft Son. 374-

:IBS W. 13th St.. New York, tor their "Book of

Complete Information About Pianos." which

they will send to any address fur $1 post

paid. Thin book is a large one of 162 iia^OM

(size of page. \fAxl2 Inches) and gives much

Information that Is Invaluable to Iho pros-
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A Salesman's Dialogue that holds two strong hints
for every well-dressed man

"I tellyou* Tom. it'teawiermctlinir llirac
!/i;!iru,' I. ■ than other whirtt, Natrmp-

tation ta rxaKurrulf- thr trtifh 4iliaut
them can't be heat for tclfinir talk. "

"Well, I've hint to put through an extra
order fnr mart SUDEWELLS-they're
going farter entry Jay, It'* the real
thing* **>at gel therf, every time,"

WE ftftcribc their Mendy rand phe-
ruiiiiriuil growth in unlca to the

fact ihnl men ™ho onct buy and try

them invariably come back for more

COLLARS
the collars with (he little back but
ton Tihirhl (hill lets the tin ilidc freely,

aoving time and tic nnd temper.

Men Uv K'ln^ (lir niFiii tlir ilailytU'ilr with
thrir cMUn »o ninny yenu that ihry fiilEy
npprr^inle the ililfrrrntf "tilv wh^n they
onfp nctiinlly Iry (lie SLIDFAVELL. Then
they wouldn't no bnck to ihe old kind tie-
tight collate Ear the vortJ,

Ano_t!ipr tjunir thnl Emp operated lo iimkr
i*urfi a BtnTPsi is ftiylr nnd

WHEN the salesman shows you this line of fllurt3 his satisfaction
will he equalled only by your own ot seeing them.

HALLMARK
SHIRTSHUUEWEU-3 -uch a IJ1GHU ii Mvlr nnd O H I RTS

refined npppftri.[icc—nnd wearond Uimdry ^ ncw flll(J ViiRhcf standard of sliirt style nnd quality at lhr

ISc; 2 for 25c

Vou nutfht tu find SUDEWELL coDnm r>n
•ttleevrTyv^icrc— tlicy're t^r hvnt frulurc In
ihc irjidr— (ink for iticm. Hut if you don'i
find lit pin iin *n\c nt nntc. onlrriJifftt. ■tntinR

whnt r'lMnri'uii nowv.c4ir.cnclf>*inK75cI(ir6.

Compftte Slideiff it Slvtc Book malleif on rrijutit.

$1.00 and more
The inoal eniennive and eltrnctivp linr at Si>ri[»r nnd Summer fftLik»; dol

iibsolute ly fmt; more nitcnimn lo detail a limn niven rven clUtom-mUfl inirta; eve
niodcl for ivrll-dfccd ouhni:H husinesi nnd (nrrrinl kmi,

"Please show me HALLMARK Shirts!"

Address iHia icqudt to ihc man bthind tin- RCM>dp. Even if hr liun'l thr::-. m
he will npptcciate, vthat you wnni And thaw you the very beat lie * sot-

And jf he hns ihem [which is moil ;.| ■ .1. -U!i- ,.- \t hove dknrnhuird i\cm hy i^fit
«l tliDUftfliidi of dnrcn* everywhere'. yuu will hove put brfirc «HJ n aelrttirtn
lhat, for the first (ime in j-uur ttiLrt-b-ivm.: c^peiirnce |^-iii-i;ii. Vnill «tvr you ilie

qunlily and ilylc you wnnl in neat, at the pnee yuu wjint l» poy.

You set a lot fnr the mere Asking when you «k for HAU-MARK ihirt^.

HALL, HARTWELL & CO., Troy, New York

5 Years' Absolute Guaranty
On this Wonderfu
Vnn Arr\ tJm Oniv TuifiVA "' (hn ''■'-*
■ on /ire inc uniy juuge aEniLtxnH-rii^

Greatest Engine Bargain

Ever Offered!
of nnKuwrut moving i*rirt^ nf nnj" ^thc- *

C<101 ^IicLatO<L *T ILctliJu (d Unt Otlt
of orJur. Only UlnO nuiilnir pnriH.
Lurrt J'iiiu pinhdc u^iiio bfonn p>wr«

E.;1 Iron im-iIik1-. Wntor- priHif V
_nlllon[iyHtom. Kim* nt, uny nj I frum tmillnfl to rnr-En

etroit Marine Engine

. crank I pi (.

trtiifi lit.

.. 1-nRliin T"T ?0 Ani n. it jnu nrn
fully prtLisili'il. tr'Uirn it ntiit *tl*

inftlj mf»n L nil !■■■■, pqJJ ua.

In UJiUli'il hi nt-ry Ito:ifliijr
hit uJhMi'-iiIo [prlii^ "Pii tir-t

4-r}JlEJ4ltT, V" ,'JI h, i>. 'I'lLiinutijlLly

t> r r frfno
i nm\ ili'ljilln nf ||i<> Etnil-

pI iri ^ tunmty criwoffered* Suli-
nl»ln Enr imy hniit (mm itliih" tn crtiEn'r, AF^i

mllnwiij tnu-k rur- All i<|/i<rflri itoafa r<Mfly
tit *U\\>. Wrlci- ioilny fur our womlcrftil

ll tt [It]
\ rl ln

ilfkim>iiBlrjLti>r attvr* [It]

DETROIT ENGINE WORKS
13U JcffetiDn A»cnuo, DETROIT. MICH.
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546 OUTDOOR LIFE

pccllve purchaser. The New York World sava

of this book:

"Wing & Son havo published a bonk of ab

sorbing Interest to tha lovers of the piano. A

book or Intense educational Interest. It deala

with the piano from Its first Inception, anil

la of wlilu Interest to civilization, since mu

sic Is One of I lie ludlcjitlDns of the blither civ

ilization. The book 13 profusely Ulnatrated

wltb colured cuts, half-tones, and Is elegantly

printed. It tells of the origin of the piano,

tho first upright Instruments built, the com

parative merits of llio grand, miuani and up

right pianos, the American pianos, than which

there are none better."

It doesn't tell about. The book Is a valuable

juliLIEIon to any Hportsman'a reference library.

Send for a copy and mention T!.11 notice.

A NEW SAFETY TRIGGER GUARD.

We wIbIi to call tho attention of our roaii-

cra to the Weslcotl safely trigger guard, ad-

rertlaed in this iasue, patented by Mr. Henry

P. WcBtcatt of Brie, Pena Mr. Westcott is

n lover a! hunting and has seen so many ac-

cldenta from discharge of guns that hit set

about to contrive a safety device, which he

has perfected.

The fault is not with the gun, but with

careleBsnesa on the part of gunners. With a

WeatOOtt safety trigger guard an acciden

tal discharge Is ininoBtilblo. The guard 1b a

neat-appearing guti-mctitl inclosuro for the

trigger, ap]-llcali!o to liny standard shotgun

by menus of three neat screws. A child can

apply It. Write for circulars deacrlblng this

appliance to Westcotl & Hlrt. 730 B. fith si-
Erie. Pa.

A TESTIMONIAL ON THE KING SHOOT

ING GLASSES.

The P. W. King Optical Co.. Cleveland, O.,

Gentlemen:—Enclosed find check for shooting

glasses, I think 1 have tried Ilium every

where that a pair oC glasses roulil be uaed.

I even used them In a moving pkture thea

ter mid found thai tbu pictures never looked

so good as with these glasses, ami when I

came out my eyea felt the same as before I

went In, I have tried them for all kinds o(

shooting—pistol, revolver, rlflo and shotgun,

and they are the finest glass I ever saw. I

have never been able tn shoot in the bright

sunlight With snow on the ground before. You

may use any of my correspondeneu or tar

gets, and If anyone Interested In shooting

glasses wishes to write to me. I will gladly

lell them my experience with the classes.

Manchester, N. H, F. H. FITZOBRAU).

THE NEW BROWNING CATALOG.

Browning Bros., of Ogden, Utah, have is

sued their 1311 catalog, a book of Ml pages,

that ought to be rend by every lover of gunu

and spurting goods. There Is hardly any

thing from a fish hook to a 11,000 gun that

THE NEW CATALOG OF VOM HOFE

& CO.

"A Handbook for Anfflcrs" would be a ffcmil

name Tor the new catalog Just Issued by Ed

ward Vom Htifu & Co., Sli Fulton St.. Now

York. This reliable old firm which was es

tablished In 18(7, devotes all Its energies to

Bailing the hotter grade of unglers" BUppltOi

of every description. In the whole 180 pages

of this 1311 catalog not an article listed 1»

eheap In the sense that quality baa been suc-

rlflced to make a low price. The firm put*

its persona] guarantee behind each article.

Bvery member of the firm Is a practical

angler having fished In almost every water

of auy note In the country, so It Is needles*

lo say they have omitted nothing from their

catalog that an angler cmild ;■■-!>■: need

There are twenty-eight slyles of reelR, nl-

mosl Innumerable rods of every plze ami do*

Htrljitlon. fixtures, lines, hooka, spoons, files,

floats, sinkers, n.lnnow pnlls—In fact every

thing you could possibly us<- on a fishing trip

—-even to the vacuum bottle.

JAMISON'S "COAXER" SAJTS.

This month Mr. 'n*. J. jamlaon. the "Coaxer"

bnlt manufacturer of 2751 polk St. {Dept. Oi.

Chicago, runs an enlarged nrlvrrtlsement ex-

jilolting thp achlevementa or hla baits, and In

JiiKllce to theae excellent lures, wo believe

that every fisherman using such tackle

should give them a trial. Mr. Jamison*!

"Coaxer" won the big match at Congress

I-ako near Canton, O.. June 16. 17 and II.

1910, with a score of 28 to 10. Another con

test was won by the "Coaxftr" on August i::.

2A and 2D, mil. on Unens and Diamond

Lakes, near WcHlvllle, Conn,, with a score of

20 to 8.

Read Mr. Jamison"? nd In thin Issue; then

semi him a B-oBDt stamp for his beautiful

catalog in colors: it will pay S'ou. It con

tains several pages of testimonials to buck

up BtatemeiilB contained In the "Coaxer" ads.

NOTES.

At the annual clay target shooting tOUrtlU-

ment for amateurs, held at Italtlmore. Mary

land. March IGLli nnd 17Ui, Porter OsbOTO WOn

the MaryluiKl handicap from 13 yariia with il

Stevens ropeatlng shotgun.

At LaGrnnRP. Tex., March )(, Mr. II. A

Murrelle. shooting I'eters Shells, won high

general average. 37x100. Sir. II. J. Borden seo-

oml general nvcrage 9-lxlOO, nun Mr. F. W.

McNelr tlpd fur high amateur average 90)i

100. all with Peters shells.
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Anything in Sight is in Range

the .25 Caliber "STANDARD"

The distance at which you can kill name with the Standard" is limited

only by your eyesight. If you can see an animal you can get it. The
"Standard" is the best rifle for long shots at small or large game.

Standard )RifleS

The .25 caliber "Standard" trombone repeater is the quickest, safest, and surest
hand-ope rated arm made. It's the rifle without a kick. High-grade. Hammurlcss.

Takedown. Six shots without removing from the shoulder or disturbing your aim.
Also made in .30 and .35 calibers for larce game. The gas-operated model fires five or
six shots—as fast as the triefrcr can be pulled. Has more power

and icss recoil than any other automatic.

Stnndard Rifle, Model M., Hand Operated $30.00

Stnndnrd Rifle, Model G., Cna Operated 37.50

Stnd for FREE Boohlrl. Pltait name jour dealer.

■Standard Arms L,o.
1O7F Street !&,...

-tr■; *
' ■

WE ALWAYS HAVE

Everything for Every Sport in Every Season
BUT THIS PARTICULAR SEASON EMPHASIZES

BASE BALL and TENNIS

Any Club Can Outfit from Our 150-Pnse Catalog,

Free on Request.

BROWNING BROS. CO. Ogden, Utah

For an/ nnil nil ptVpQUfc whfffer»TM is uwd, there
In nothing motoappropriate thnn a Nutlvi* Wool Hund
Wuvcn Nhvjijii Itu^. This ia BttHKlflllj trun when ustii
in tin? dun *>r camp nmlnNavaj" \t\U'. of tin* brat IT rude
will Bxclta nn much mlmiratinn ns any ipedUMO of hia
jiruwL'SS iliiil a Efiurlaimm can eshibil.

Native Wool Navajo Rugs and Blankets,

Material Rugs, Couch and Table
Covers, Pillow Tops, Elc,

nrp carrU'l by us in Inrjre numU'tt. tTh** Ulustration

ihowa but n portion of our flTtfck.) t^ich blanket
Kimrantcul lo Ut ni'nuine Indian Workm^irihiiJ.

Write for mir illitBtmted booklet tilting about the
NavujoM, their ReMtrvation and their Handicraft.

Gallup Mercantile Co,
Indian Trader*, ■ . Hi i,., N. M.
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Application on behalf of the Fly Casting

Chili of San Francisco for the holding of a

World's Fair angling liiurnatnenl under the

auspices of the National Association of Sci

entific Anslltifc Clubs, hi San Francisco dur

ing the Exposition In 1915 lias been made.

S. Howarth. the Fishing tncklo manufactu

rer fit Florissant. Colo., nnnounce* that lie is

now putting on double linoks on Nob. 10. 12

and 14 files whora ordored. Mr. Howarth

him been a riy manufacturer (or many years

and says lits orders never came ho fast as

thin year.

R W. Itlftgs at Patagonia, Ariz., writes aa

follows to the F. W. Kins Optical Co.. nf

Cleveland, O.: "I received (he now binoculars

you Bent me some three weeks ago and I

think they are sate. They are tlic beat all-

round glasses I have ever Been. You otter to

return the money If they are not liked. You

are safe them."1

It will be very Interesting to rifle shoot

ers io learn that the Steven! Favorite rifles.

No, 17 models, are now furnished regularly
With automatic ejector In .22 onllber. The

Favorite may also be furnished In .22 loiic-

riflo, .22-7-4ii Winchester H. F., .&•> Stevens

anil .32 imig r!m-fire, but in .22 caliber only

with automatic ejector.

At the Zottler Rifle Club tournament. New

York City, March 11th lo ISth. 1911, In the

annual indoor championshir matOh, A. Hubs-

lek of Brooklyn, N. Y.. broke the old world's
record anil established it new world's record

with a" Stevens rifle fltifil with Sitevens tele-

senpe. Mr. Ilutinlek made the rcmarakle

score of 24SI out of a poaslblbe 2500—dis

tance 25 yards and every shot went within

llio 24-inch ring.

Those o( our friends who contemplate tak

ing an outing this season would do well to

Investigate the merits of the Sportsman's and

Travelar'S medicine case prepared and sold by

Dr. Diiigneau's Dispensary, Austin, Minn., and

advertised In this issue. This In on indis

pensable article to all who are out of reach

of prompt medlcnl aid and should lie In ev

ery sportsman's kit. Don't forgot to men

tion Outdoor Life when writing,

Alden Loring, the field naturalist who
was with the Roosevelt expedition In Africa

delivered an illustrated li'cture on "Through

Africa with Roosevelt," at the Auditorium,

Denver, recently, that waa greatly enjoyed by

the local Hpurlsmen. If there are any Hnorts-

tru-u's aasMi'LitimiB, gun clubs or other organ-

tatlons Thai would likr to confer with Mr,

Lorlng lor such lectures we shell he Kind to

forward jimiI I rations for dates, etc. to him

en route.

The Koto Salt Company of 23 Flatbuali

Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y.. If patting out n camp

ers' ration, consisting of one day'a supply of
offee, sugar, salt and pepper In a. compact,

air-tight, water and insect proof package.

These rations will prove a boon nllke to tli>r

Mahermnn. hunter and canoeist out for n few

days, and to sportsmen, explorers and other*

Inking long trips away from llio llano of sup

plies. Since only one day's nupply Is put in

each package the user of these rations has a

happy assurance that nil his stoek Is clean

and dry. only that portion required for hi*

immediate use Is opened each day and do

weather conditions, upset canoes or similar

misadventures can affect his supplies, for tint

i-untalners arc absolutely waterprioof.

Shooting with the Uvansvlllc (Infl.), Gun
Club on February 12th Mr. Clyde C. Mitch

ell of Milwaukee was high over all with 111"
excellent score of 95 out of 100 and with 23
broken out of 12 pair of doubles. With the

same gun Jlr. Mitchell won hlfjh professional

average and second hl^h general average nt

Milwaukee on February 5th, breaking SS out
of 100 under very difficult shooting condi

tions. Other recent excellent scores made by
Mr. Mitchell were 70 out of 75 at Bay City.

Mich., January 29, winning high over all: 35

out of 100 at Milwaukee, January lfith, win

ning high general average; professional anil

high general average at IE yards at San An

tonio. December 3rd. 73 out of "5: also see-

ond high over nil at 20 yards with SS out of

25 on the same date.

At the Zultler .22 rifle tournament. New

York City, March 11-18. both the popularity

and the superior shooting qualities of Petera

ammunition were clearly demonstrated. Then-

were 52 entries In tho 100-shot championship

match, of whom 35 used Peters Heml-smoke-

less cartridges. Mr. Harry M. Tope won

third place with the excellent score of 246S;

-Mr. M. Baal seventh place, 24G3: Mr. W. Kelm

ninth. 21S1, and Mr. LaiiIs Bubs tenth, Z-l">7.

Mr. I»ulB p. Iltel tied for first place In the

ring target match with fi perfect scores of

75. Mr. IjouIh Buss won the Zimmerman tro

phy match with a score of 77. Mr, T. U.

Keller, sr.. made the greatest number nf

hullseyes, CS, also a 10-degrec bull In the

Keneral bullseye maich, winning third place.

In this match Mr. Cub Zimmerman waa sec

ond with a 9^-degree bull and he was also

second In the U. M. C.-RemlnBton bullseye

match with a 7^-degree bull.Cl
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SPECIFY FOR REGULAR USE—
the powder you insist upon to make the best scores.

You naturally refuse to take chances when you realize that competition is going to be close.

Why take chances in losing any of the keen sport thai might be yours if you are

always careful to use the powder you know is best.

Pead Shot
Smokeless

holds the world's record for accuracy.

Yet it combines lightest recoil with the highest velocity.

This means that you have more to show for a day's shooting—with less fatigue and
nervous strain.

Shotshells loaded with this powder are to be found at any dealers. Ask for therri.

American Powder Mills, Boston, Chicago, St. Louis

Send for OUTDOOR LIFE'S Subscription Offers

Low Prices to Kill the Boat Trust!

.'j^^

HiIi Han Jinn t, Gr« t fa\, Sf*wo rt hr, Sp»fd/ R dd ibou t Comph I r, On Ij $ 9 A. 50
1 ■■ 18,20, 21, 23, 25, 27, 28, 3Q and 35 Foaltn it Frtporliautc Frfce*
IVi* hero the Jarci -I jowi-r-^rit fu<"lorj La tLenor^L IV** l;uiJil an<E ti'Jl

Tnnri> ptP4LiurerrJifn ihjin nil tfto c<-iuceiHB in tho A»(horli4'iT Thinrea-
SliMlnn-Ihilljir It^nt TruL t ^onibim-rl, Noon" luiftRk-h (iirtUllPH Thnt'B
why «o IiulJiI Ui'irolt KouM^iultni.-lnnBBottioit tlint iioru^ In thp Trust
:nn ever tmititLa tlii'tn. Our (trout Iio^itn-a eunhln u-- I" ncJi ut the
• r.--A[- -: T'T :.i-. IIihI'htIi, Htf nru nl>]p (um-II L>rrmLt llmta ami v*"
Hinrn ■! Iho •m»Hp il prallfB, w, \Uty fU'Ut Tnint bnf "
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Mount Birds
Ji^ Animals

LEAHNATHQKE

. I] I V

nnllrncli>^rHp[^Tnli[i(T'ifl>rc. S"oi>roslo<JBO'£i>crl;?[K"0»'• 'I*1"-
WuKtiarjint^u ttiAt y<m inn mnfj loam, iowmniniTirnJoy*
nljlLMiroiLi-iiilo^^'-if^riii-n.^i*-:! ii or boys. VuucahIj ula
totflmn.'ticy ntierHio vuf-li- : t>.- i-i. I..- «conu-^i:um

Ihnn La nny ocLj-t lint1. A Moiih[h-i1 Q .nil liru-vs f l- ■( ftnd
cmi Ik) ilui -hvx\ In an linitr. A J>. ■ r i: limUt \"C f
Can lo niomitvJ pejii> tly In tliroo iU^m or Ics.

i'Ii vnu h'

jour hunt uir tnp«i V.m

ait i nkmn t!ijijiPUmivtkn)irawBT
t l III ft Ul IcIthIpI nf ISinlH,

itlMlUiiBklQsior

We'CuaranlBB Success cr Refund All Tuition
Thoii'iBili •>( mrMtl r,il t'laili. il.n Iiruvi- ::T tin -h'-M
l{liinr. Con i:\na.MKi.v Lmvi linir iiintttuuau ui iia
Hod In tin.' nurld. ■iiiiitL-cn Guia >k'iiii«.

Fdfw? V WrlEe to-iny fnr nur h<*»rit1ft[|ly lUpetraiMl
rnCMZ S ]; oi Da TAMDFJC^IV, Eaiu|i[u Coi.j of II,.'
lAMIltUMV JI:.i.-szin.',Rniii|>:elill>li"miaiiilriilLpirlli-ill»™
of Ililavund^rfijLIT vr*»nt-il'li' im'< l---^L■ >n ati'l t'lnlllJi/IJ1 In.
[it. sllnit iigslltilF. If yoB liiinrtl]>h orlmpnrllvoa naT t (o
TjLiliii :n,|£l] JtdNEV, J'nil mwd lln^u vhIujiInJu ImokH, Vrnir
dbhw snU ailJn-^brki^vttjL'ui lif jou Flit:]'™ AVrll'j to-].hy,

K. V. SCHOOL OF IiJlQEi!»T. 64 I ELWQOQ St.CC. DKJIII. HEB.

$3.5 0j Recipe For

Weak Kidneys,

Free
Relieves Urinary and Kidney

Troubles, Backache, Strain

ing-, Swelling, Etc.

Stopa Pain in the Bladder, Kidneys

and Back.

Wouldn't It be nice witliln a wi*ok or bo to bt'Kin (ci any

gwdbye forever to thi.' - cnleJiut*. <lribblm£, ?traini[iir. oe too
frtquent paiijkjt' of urine: this forohtaii anil the badk-wf-the-
hciul ubroi tho notches nrai palm l» the lmck: ilie irrowinjt
musclo weakneas; upoia Iwfon; thu fycs:yellijiv skin: unaeiafi
bowcli; swolli-n eyelids or ankles; l.'ir cramps; unnntural ahort
breath; pleeplcsanfBS ami tho despondency?

I have a recipe for Uu'.te troubled that you can depend on.
and if you want to mak.-u n.uick ncover?, J"» nuitlit lo writ*
and Ri-t ncovyot It. Msuiy h doelor wuuld iliaoii1 5'"» (3.B0
juit for writlnu this |i rescript ion, but 1 have it and will be
irlail to send it to you entJivb' frw. Just ilmp m« a lint- like
this: l>r. A. E. Hoblnson. K-imn Luck llulldinit. Detroit. Mich.,
uid I wlH send ll by return inail In a plain mvuoiNL An you
will sun when you «et It, this redpu contoinn only intrv, luirm-
1ms nmedi™, butithns Ereat liealinc and pain-conciuctinB
power. , _ , , ,

It will ciuickly allow Its power mice you une it. no 1 think
you hid better fiee what it 1« without delay. I will Benilyono
copy free—you ran use It and cure yourself at home.

BOAT AND ENGINE BOOK
Juit like a 30-Foolvr br>[ Ibinli

WHICH EXPLAINS FOUR

WONDERFUL

LAUNCH

BARGAINS

Only S121 fgrlhls

pultuf KO ycnrsi' <■ xperk'in1 ih. Mohuy hsick
if nut hh rcprcstTiuxL Wrifo for frte cal-

iilotr toda>\ Sprtrial UarKnlns In Weco
revcrni^lf. pt'!f-i-inning i-nirinfH to those
buLEillEiK • - buying ihi>ir nwn hu E] ■-_ Ed-
^ino L^>ntrt)]lod liy on« lover.

C. T. WRIGHT ENGINE CO,. HU

DONT BLAME

THE REEL
IT it falls you at a critical moment.

Don't ciue ft 0 chance to fail you—
"3-m-One" and it firirr wJIH

runt. Arply kt lo red
jolntB. they will come

apart easily, Uneoniod,
—it'a co-nl for wocul—pro-

y. Hub an line,

g. Trinl bottle

nciil FREIi by 3 IN I OfL (JO.,

New York City,

Pleasant

Thoughts

or the surprise In store for

your friends accompany a

visit here for photographs.

You can imagine how

pleased they will be to re

ceive a picture of you look-

inR your best. For you

Barely will look tiint way in

our

Photographs
We are not content to

make a faithful likeness.

Wfl aim lo and product-

portraits that sewn imbued

with lifi.1, that Liring an an

swering smile to liie pleased

beholders.

THE POST STUDIO
827 16th STREET, DENVER

Comit Champa
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MISCELLANEOUS 27A

(OLT

This 300 ll>. bear wns killed with a .25

Proof of Ihe POWER and EFFICIENCY
automatic pinto] made.

^L Fiti the Vest Pockel; weigh* only 13
idvontngei of a larger Arm.

MATIC PISTOL

BIG BEAR-LITTLE GUN

caliber COLT AUTOMATIC PISTOL.

of the Smallest, Lightest and Moat Compact

m
ounces; posicsiei, in condensed form, all the

Read the story of this Bear Hunt in Folder No. -10, sent free with complete Cntnlog.

COLT'S PATENT FIRE ARMS» MFC CO., Hartford, Conn.

1

Castle Dome Cut Plug
THE BEST SMOKE FOR THE PIPE

In Amcno. Made tram Ola VIrKini* Sun-Cured
Totracco. Money refunded Kit bites or burm

i hi ti iih.ih'. Sent prepaid posIiieo

S5c I'ound. L*rKc Sample 10c.
JASPER L. ROWE.

RicKMono, va

Bii.b. IWiO k<li llniid it.

Send for Outdoor Life's Premium Catalog

\ "OUTDOOR" FOOT COMFORT i ■. asiiind b/ lh»

"Russell Never-Leak"

Moccasin Boot
For HUNTERS, FISHERMEN. CAMPERS,

CANOEISTS, "HIKERS," TRAPPERS

vrit-lit. <-nnforrna To n^mwof foot. Hinrnii|f}i!j'
Ui r-iirrmf- r Fit.- Ideal boat fur bX\ uportBm^n'
Jli«ir" W<-nF. U^iltf nf flmim-lan, HrliUfl

. ■. ■• Lhoxtrv rrm6e sola (llumtirian bob-rrjil
-r"l,J jmnrilnl Li-a'-h- r toiiiLtir^. b"-nt qunlitj

' L *»Hco SS.OO. fur lO-inch (-■ ■:,
: *Murt 12S n-nta fnp fnch Inrh knflli^

» ORDER TOOAV—»tBtillir sUtf—wtP jcuht-
too fit ami ■atlsfacHen or mamy bjch.

W. C. RUSSELL MOCCASIN CO.

Factory L. Berlin, WIb.

« PUli> Ei lull Una ••( Mnrr-utln
ybotwr-ai—Qjk fur CaLa^Fizij*-.

S. N. LEEK, JACKSON, WYOMING
Big Game Hunter nnd Guide

■1 O YEARS' experience In wild gnme pho-
I 0 togrnphy, and guidlnK- Hunting and
(iwhlng parties In the THlowstonc Park
iitnl Jiickson Holu country. Wyo. Summer

camping and fishing trips n. specialty, wltli
wnKonH or sadillo mill pack liorsc^. PGrniii-

Q6nt camp on Lcljrh'H l^aitc lit foot of the

Tctnn Mountains. Wild gtune nnd mountain

■ci-nerr. Pliotos for sale in 6x8 sIkp. stereo-
acono or post enrdn. Write (or particulars.

Get Bttler R«ullt with Your Catntn

Wmi ]!■■,. nnlij DniJl

nho p!ioroaEriij>h >%|IJ i'.'hjIi,

prnfcfikinjN, who tnu\i lu^c pcriuct

tciulli C^IX under ^ilficultics. jtc» rhrir pictures "»frh

Lcn^cl. We will IrH >"u how

COERZ LENSES
\ct$ ctmcra you mm o*sn n.1 (nt yo* cipci

in he [lit ntaii ■.liih!ip fuiK iMiiui. r, 'ivL-i milt

WrfJ* /or Bonk on Lenses and Camerai

C- P, COERZ AMERICAN OKTICAL CO.

1-1J II. Tui hPh terf, ftn T-k
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Spend Your Vacation in Wyoming

THE YELLOWSTONE PARK
in the most delightfv! way possible, by camp

ing over the Cody Trail, jlonu which, the
scenery is equal to the whole regular park

trip, anil the fishing the belt.

Splendidly equipped camping tours leave
Cody every ten days from July 6th to Sep-

tembet 1st. Sixteen or eighteen days" round

trip. Ladies and children cared for with per

fect safety and comfort.

Canopy top spring wagons and good gen-

tlc saddle ponies provided.

Write for descriptive booklets and full par

ticulars.

FROST-RICHARD CAMPS
CODY, WYO.

DON'T WEAR A TRUSS
«i>r SIUARTS FLAS-TR-FADS «. ij&nst i>-= it.

m?^ ^■*^j& ' '"" *"'""' Ul°**M° b™'-''"" ""■'

InlAL OF PLAPAOmFiotiB0KiTiiiiits.Brii07st.utii

*

Webster ® Stevens

COMMERCIAL

PHOTOGRAPHERS

Develop your negative!

Make your prints

Make copiei or r.rir work

Enlarge from your own negitivtl

Do inything photographic that you wict done

4S5 Arckda Bld(.. SEATTLE, WASH.

Colorado) mecca

The

Lonn Tro*-

Loot Till.

Traversed by the Rocky Mountains, Colorado is

unsurpassed in picturesque grandeur; its climate has

no parallel and its wealth is unlimited.

The

Colorado & Southern

Railway

will furnish those seeking data regardtnE places for

summer outings or permanent locations with reliable

and handsomely illustrated literature descriptive of

the scenery, resort accommodations and commercial

advantages.

T. E. FISHER. General PuMajtr Agant

Drnvnr, Colo.

P. S.—1J your titltttl from tht East read •via t/iii line bttiuetn Denver, Colorado .

Springs and P-Jtbfa, you •wilt enjoy ipltndid train service and a picturesqui route.
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FISHING TACKLE AND IMPLEMENTS 29A

The Red Gods of Spring Are Calling

A ILK >ou rt'Ody lu enjoy tin* wrvk-i-ni^ untl vjirn[ion»\' Camp out ami Lcurn to kimw
■**■ thi» i'in .il life in the wlkli-rnrrs. but tlvti't ko until you arc properly outfitted. You
nral uur apcdnl tiuuh*rr cluthintf. Clothing for such purposes must fit and muit wear
uTuiir the wrwe sirjiin i» whh:li it La nbmTttad.

Thia Ji'imrtmcnl Hun been lii-vdopii] with uh La aile>:rec of *k ill and excellence nnt
FvAl'ImtI by any other house. '!'.■- : i l ■■:: of ii.i - in we an? i-.imj-tT'* and know (he f.irri'.1.

Not t Jit' sltahti-tt detail In mnkmjr or material escapes our careful nlicniion. Therefore

unr clothes »ru tin1 pride of thn.no who wear Minn nml thflS imritrt thu runl fetlinu uf
cum fort anil freeiiom xtiutrht by every jn-rnrm who la a lover of outdoor lift.'.

itemembvr you takeno chnncea in buylot- nnythin^ we solL You arc absohiLi-ly

i^U<] hy our ffimrnatcc: Money butk if not intiified* If you nre n *portfim:in.
i iniin. hufUtT, ClUnpftT, cnntx'Eut, explorer, pnmpifrtnr, moturlpt. nnnintnin-elimbi-r,
i Fact, ilo itnyUiliti: out of tiitun. you cannot fnjoy thr [lO^nlbJlititrH of ynur ehoHD

■ I>ort without havEnir with you our Fpeclsl catnlo^c on youi imrticular hobby.

We Mfiih Sen ti(*]«i if labnuiwn. Eidi Oh CanpkEf m 111 Ftrbolii Lm.

fl jiro fult of iTiforntatiifn ami (m^ueatluns. They art* n

hi you Want to know—\Vhtrc lo no-What to lake
h k lt

Tht'K*? huvlnme
Iliml authority
v-\\h you, TJit'y will i '■ you ihe in formation "U nvt-k, Filluui the H

t-oHtMjji jusi[ M.-m] it NOW. Mark the buok you want and «u will ihtieI it FREE.

marked

Nnme.

No.M.

1 Tcnn

£. Spuft

wJiIj cross.

men'* Clrthlnj,

Pitch Co.—s^

l a,

7-

id mo free of chnrKe cutnlu^: ln>luw

St&te

Fi« Armt. Amfaialiian t&4 AnvSaDdiln

ABERCROMBIE & FITCH COMPANY

57 Rcadc Street EZRA H. FITCH, Pr«id.nl NEW YORK.

in the year 1908, tuine the DECKER

BAIT, I cauEht FIFTY-TWO BASS

l>oth large and small mouth, weighing

"IVE POUNDS and over; the laigesl

weighing SEVEN POUNDS and NINE

OUNCES. What othur Bait can claim

such a record?

Look for the BLUE BOX and the name, DECKER, HOPATCONG, stamped on the

wings. For sale by all up-iu-date dealers, or by mail 50 CENTS, cash or money order.

ANS B. DECKER. LAKE HOPATCONG, N. J.

Patented

TROUT FISHING
THE BEST IN

COLORADO

AT CASSELL'S

On the Colorado uid Southern Railway, in Platto
(iinon. t-l miles from Denver.

Handiuinr, Modern New Hottl Ju»l
Con.^trucled Thi« Year

Efaht Ihuusaml Feet olavtttJon. In the henrt of
ih" BoekloB> Fi'hinff in lako or Ftrcam. Tele
graph :-NitLi.n nml KmLi di«lancc i^l. [jhonu.

RATES FROM SIZ TO J15 PER WEEK

i -! : : i

r "limit. I in

r k irf it *1 III t«I

■ »i:h ihr UrB-r oflr"
treit. w|lh U. uJlluriil

D. N. CASSELL, Cnstcll'c P. O..
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BOA FISHING TACKLE AND

William Mills & Son
27 Park Place New York City

FISHING TACEE EXCLUSIVELY- AH Grades

WE ARE EXPERTS:-C«n u«. ud iw <uc-
ceufully llic articles wf make and tell; our exper*

ience and judgment are youra lor ilir aiking.

ALMOST A CENTURY OF EXPERIENCE
ii behind our produds.

THE PERSONAL ATTENTION o! one of
our Mr. Mills is givtn ta EVERY older.

Special for Trout Anglers- "Albion" Waders

We lave tried for many ye.in to /ft
obtain aline tf Wallers that would /(/
pivc satisfactory service. We linve

now marketed these goods for tlitte

yearsaidtlicyhavegivetiUNIVKR-

SAL SATISFACTION. The
material of which they are nude

has proven to be ihe most DUK- P
ABLE, DEPENDABLK and ^
WATERHROOFon ihe market.

The medium weight arc the

most satisfactory all around W;ulur

made. They arc lighter than ihe
domestic guilds ami more tlexitilc.

Tho lifilit weight are very light

(a |>air of itockinga weighing only

22 ounces), yet they are quite dur
able and r.in be snfely used far a

lone time by a cartful angler.
Stockingi with Stocking

Feet, jier pair S 9.00

Stocking■ »ilti Leather Sole

and hoti nails, per pair.. 15.00

Light Weight Stockings

with Stocking Fuel per

pair 10.00

Trouieri with Stocking

Feet, per pair 14.00 *'»»» srocUnn

"PERFECT BAIT" HOOK

Thin hook in ti very ticair*
' a bin ueiit fur trout Imit VlO-
lin h. The Hhanlt of thu
hook Ih Ik-fit. DW nH^litly in

ordertoraaikaspltQa wheru
th« bait can W M?cutt:]y

ftutenet]. Tied on nUW cut ]<*>&* or on mme
Lun^th aa on Hies, i. is., i\- jnchus. Pit t)u«ct) ...30.4"

IF ITS FISHING TACKLE
WE HAVE IT

TROUT TACKLE BOOKLET NOW READY

BASS AND SALMON B00KUI OUT IK MAi

EITHER OR BOTH SENT ON REQUEST

Sole Agents forH.LLeonard Rods
the rod You Will Eventually Qui

Why Don't You Try The Natchaug

"ELECTRIC" ■&£» Silk Line?
It Kill not kinli—It Is not aumeled—The Best

BAIT nnd BXX CRuting Uni' in Ihe World. Will
]«st for yi-an. We ielt lo ANtil.KRS direct. Btnii

lor nnmiiln nnil 1911 Cntaiomi- AT OXCE to TIIK

\Ni;i.i;lts' sri'i'i.v co.. Dapt. n.. VTlrA. >'. V.

THE MILAM The Franhforl

Kentucky Reel

He"]Whrn inn !,,iy n -jil

VOU tmv Baitsfnctl on. [Tfeetlon.
il irrr iflliv. Thu avernue nrlfo In
ijo.cn; uii* avorttn life ion yearn.
Do jint lei nnnihrr Bnrlnu iin
wlilu>ul oivnlnK nne. Booklul frep.

It. V. MILim * S,,n. Frankfort, Kr.

Vt AJlMY

i M»vrri»ci ft moo

tarn iALI iawr«Kf

A

FISHERMEN

■ -,:■.■>-rv HLinfm. Cumrfrtj Btt A

In coinE.Ll' Mill>[|'t[i'iM ^' k^r'

.'■■:.■ , ..| , Lr -

ROTO SALT CO.,

27 Rubut Art. B.~llw It V.

Fish Bite
hcrr wntTesH^ilkeopyodhunr if jolljro

niter ttictu wlih my wonderful finli-Jiuing ball

MAGIC-FISH-LURE.
flnli tuilt over Invented. Ymii'ntcli nlili
ircir n-ji whiip (hi- »ther ft-lluwn •» wnit-

irflMtf. I ■■■■■■■. a box* 1' :' .■•■ I v
►nmrnnt I. Wrln? ror Free Bonlclut a&d my
nlieclnlofri^ri^one »>ox toholp lntEXHlucc It.

J. K, GUIICOUY, Dopt. b, SI. Louis. Mo

THE BEST REEL IN THE WOULD

nt the price. &. The B. &3. Kentucky Reel.
Alight, smooth nisminECLslinK reel; full fit yard
nirc, Thoiift.-iiHUsultLiocrjick lishermcTi allover
the country. >'evcra cnmplnlnU Semi Kt| with

SO «nt4 r*lrn for postaKC- Money back if you
wniit il :if!i t [r^iiii; (tie Jtc". Write fnr cult*lop
ofG-Anft.|f»hia^Tackle.ei tH&U
31" Market Street. L^misviHe, Ky,

THE FORKED BARB HOOK
li the STRONGEST nj

tlHST mi.ir fn.h k m iNc

mirtrt-JIin.] \umfii .ir»\

■ ■I ciFD In.ivi. l.irii hi
4Hrl TUM Mtltrinifd tie,
mind ihcm. |T |IOIrOS

THBF1SH. lEtourclnt-

Till: V\N > 1.1.IK HOOK OOHPUTt - T-I"itg, OUt.
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F I S AING TACKLE AND IMPLEMENTS 31A

Great for Night
^Angling
hi: h:iiulti.\s% simplest ami

moat practical lit t Ik lamp made for

Anglers,Hunters and Campers.
Projects a bright white, 14 -candle power light,

ISO feet. Can be worn on your cap or

belt, leaving both liands free. The

Baldwin Camp Lamp
burna ncctylene koh which is ihc best lipht

for unu tin the water. Absolutely saft, norar
blou-Hinit, no glass to break, noKrcaae, sixitor

oko. 25cworthoi tarbiilefor Hthours light*
As a U'Mt <>r boat lEj?ht ft fatSHUcqunl. FiMa

requirement for hunting;, limbing J"iid r

tht 5 ountti, height n£ inches.
J[ : :...-.i- ... \--m -. a;-

upon receipt ol T<j-ular

John Simmons Co.

8 Fmnklin Si., New York

Steel'Fishing JSotfs

andfiaits

Three Rods for thePrice of One
No (MiL-noiin wM| CJtiy old stylu Rods ami DilDimfttflll

has scE-n The //QLLili^i They jic Jiatintily tlirfeicat and

aupnJor to anj itiicit! on the mufcat. Send fiiv titifs tit

stamp* lor sample paper tntnanw •mil illustruivii catalog*
Fully Gutxruiitvud

HOLLAND ROD & BAIT CO.
Holland, Mich.

New York Office 50 Franklin St.

Spin It — and Count
Note how 5rnooth*r\mmnc the *'TAKApARTh' is
— how litfrit, how »troEt|-» how p«ff«ctly balnncod^
A ton duihir re<?l in ovt'rythinp mivc prico—jtivos

the Bamu-sorvicc, intiU junt a^i [ana, IJuilt with a
one-pieco frame thrit com<?a c omit lately apart with

a few turns of the rim- Cleaned and oil«l in a

moment.

"TAKAPART"

Fishing Reels

finedon't backlrtah in casting. Thvy can't — n.

friction stdjunt merit at the hiiiv. yvhvti properly

CflffHlatfld. piwenla tlu>m. Handle and clitk fire
transferable to forward, bock, ht>rh or low posi
tion "TAKAPAST" (capacity HiO yards) coats
S-LOC - "THE PART" (capacity tti yards) costs
S3.IXI- If your dealer can't supply youh write

Dl. took fiar l/re rc-mie "TAKAPART" or
1' 'I'RIPART' 'on every ree'. \ticpairs Free. )

A. F. MEISSELBACH & ERO., Mfgr.

27 Promrcl Street : : I Newark, N. J.

T/ie

COOPER
FLY BOOK

> The handiest, moit compact

•■ moSt complete Fly Book mtitle.
Holds 36 to 54 dozen flies.

"The best book yet."

Flies nlwitys in sight. No metal to rust hooks.

Atnth, dust and moisture proof. Loose leaf.

Size 4x7 inches, fits any podict

PHCCES
DELIVf HID FHEK

Canvas - - $2.00

S™1 Grain - $3.50
Morocco . . $4.50

Pig Skin - - S6.00

I-Iolelera per doz. $2.00

Mo.11BooMfiaMersl1.00
fob salc nr

Tackle Dealers E-rEtywhere
If your dcaln

you, vn

Cooper Fly Book Co.
20 Montgomery St.
SAN FRANCISCO
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32A FISHING TACKLE AND IMPLEMENTS

HERE'S fe PROOF
"Coaxer" Baits Catch Fish==Not Weeds

In ordar to prova that tha "Coaxer Surface Bait" wns tliu hwit ban limt mtidu we chnll^nRcil nny other btJt
manufacturer in tha world t" meet tin; "Gonxcr" in ;i thPH d»J LLmU'Eit, linhiiii- from same bojit at thv BOIUfl Timo.
Mr. Ana. Decker of Hew Jersey, accepted wilh results givim below, he usuijm bait liLU-i) with threw tri'lM liLHrka.

White Body
Red Wines

Red Tail

Here's the Winner!

R«moifc this hook and

If* weed Ie»s ^

Postage. !c each.

HO. 1 CONVERTIBLE. like col.
Weedier:. Slylo, no under ImnK

Luminous. Heedless Style, -
Bucktill, Heedless Stjll, - -

OEas hair iiiKtfud (if fcit

- 7Sc.

■ 60c.

- 76 c.

■ 50 c.

The "Coaxer" Wins the World's Championship
THE "COAXER" WON tho bitf match mtConcross Lake, near Canton. Ohioh June 1G, 17 ud 18, willia ic j-- ol

£6 to 1 6. nearly inn ti> wit; ilespi'.f iht* fact that our i'1'itonent h;ui &*■ yi'drn of bn£3 fifihujj,* us a \in<l\-^-non t-> his

credit. Tlw txtanjlr* knowludpc of the Imliitnof the bl:ick Lasa Ruined by Mr, Decker in then Innp yi'tir-i <•( crmHtant
fishinff eounted fornothint: against the rr:r,rvi ]<•■.: v,,. j!. - ar.-l attrnctivu fjimlilita uf the "Coaxer" Surface Ball.

ANOTHER BIG CONTEST WON BY THE "COAXER"

On August £lnL 2itU and 25th, another Hntartvai brought oJf nn Unou nnd Qong&moad Luke*, nw WeBtrfUe,
Conn., between C W.S^lk. uainf: ri Nfp. I Ouivrrtiblu "C(KL>:crp"unr| W. A. Sfhayijfa, URine Iht' DotRuHk Rainbow
and Fancy Back, thu Deckfrr Bait am] Cooper'n Wctdleas Porkef. The 'COMZAr" won with a score of 29 lo B.

The "Coaxor"—15 bartsand It pickerel, Tho Decker Etait—3basa,
Tliu DowaKiac—2fatbiiiff> Tho Cooper Wwdt«8 Porker—G pickerel.

A RECORD BREAKING CATCH

On June IS, Mr. Henry F. Craw, of HufTuK N. Y.. caught five bass on a "Caaxcr" bait, ranglnffrDm four to
flVc and three*quarter pounds Mich* Thcso ""whuppera" wem caught in a Like near UulFuIn, I'ruUy line for
one day. Mr. Craw has been nuaer of tho "Conner" for acven yearn.

Semi alarm' for ralalut* in colon of Conxrr HnEt-s. Cnaxtr
Trout Fhf^. Trout. Sr^onrf. Pickerel and Mimlcy Hnita. Nod-
}^7.?.w .- . ,-.,k--:-\m W.L-.Jfh-^Ji Hooks. Vrttx IIcnkih Leaders, etc

W. J. JAMISON. Dapt. O.

2751 Polk Street, Chicago. 111.

VACATION FLEASUFEBToholf In 111.- ]lOAT..rCANOF.j-cu
Hie. OURSanBTEADV lo&HOOT .ir FISH fnno. nnd SAKE
forTVJFK nril CH1LDBEH. Will outlnMl ntn! OOlciiry wood or
Tiled boato of pnnu' ifie. Cirrk-il by hniul. himtry autuTiioljilc. or

rhocked an tnntjinitf. INDKSTEUCTIIil.E STEEL tarn* nnd
HOST DUIIAWI.K eMiva* tn»ly. Caiarily frnm «,Vi Iu;;.i(rt Ha.
Seti tip In ti>n minuti-n. WAilRANTKD THK Hi:.>T FOLDING
BOAT MALE. Your dcalrr has Iht Iwnt. or hhiI lorFuldtr D.

LIFE .VAVING FOLDING CANVAS BOAT CO., Kalamazoo, Mich.

NEW "HILDEBRANT" SPINNERS

"They Spin So Easy

NO SWIVELS

TO SWIVEL

Have You Seen Our New

"Slim Eli" Spinner??

If Not-WarumNicht???

We are also showing this year a

high-class line of RODS, REELS,
LINES, Etc.

Send for Our New Catalogue and

"GET NEXT!"

THE JOHN J. H1LDF.BRANDT CO., Drawer No. 3, Logusport, Indiana, U. S. A.
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FISHING TACKLE AND IMPLEMENTS S3 A

Socie Sp«l:lrl lira--: 'i Ir ^ L.ifce A

LAKE ALICIA
[f ymi am itnUuiruttinir an cmtint' or ■ Hulling

trJi> thfeye&r, don't fnrnvl Woods Lahu nmJ Luke
Alu-iiicjii Colorculo.MnUjuiiI Knilrujui. jiirirTlxfisinh.

vtlk.

Both lnke and atrvam flabiriR Bood tho entire

lk-aiiUful ninuniiiin nci-nery and an Ideal »pot
fur rest and rt-crtjulon.

RATES 51.5O PER DAY

We ftleo carry n full lino of Fishing Tackle,
CJffnrs, Tobacro, Cnmlics jmd Nuts nl Denver

prices. For furthu imrLioulurfl writa

P.J.ENGELBRECHTpThomaaville.ColD,

FISHING TACKLE
"1IMT l«ll-—We tan dtcjlbi M.ilvhillon your TACKLi- pm.

chu«- Ultr jean ol eipeilcn^e uuaLt u* hor. Scud lor *ur 11J

J. F. MARSTERS,

41.

STOP
Losing the IHG ONES by usiiiR

WAX-A-L1NE
A NON-INJURIOUS, WATER-PROOFING

FORMULA, manufactured ciprtsaly for ilie

Anr;lcr and Fuhennui.

W8 Riiarnniec ii to prevent mould, dry rot, rust,

broken cord, damp and sticky lines.

WAX-A-LINK slips through the puideti, in-

crtatinc bait and tly castiDg from ten 10 twenty
feel, adding strength lo the line. Send for sample.

25 and i ,O rr-nt ■ i.-ci

WAX-A.UNE MFC CO.. &n 185. READING. MASS.

A Real

Reel Bargain

We want to get in

touch with anglers ev

erywhere in order that

they may lean the ad-

vantae" of buying tlieir supplies of this tild niab-

lisheil house. Reail this remarkable introductory

offer:

$1.00 Brings This Reel

Snnil us Sl.nn (nnil Co f'ir pHstage) nnd we will
urnil you this "Acmi" Kublwr nnd Nickel i!lit«l
alnglf ncti^n Ret1. MvtaL Safotr Banils nnd Hal-

anculEuniltf. Hack Sllilinu Click (Sl«] KprinK
hiuI Etnlchct). Mnklnit okht-r n Fn-o Running or

Click lii-el.

Mujn-'y back If you uxv not more than onllsllaL.

188 Page Catalog Free

Contains everything used by an angler. Every

ankle listed is guaranteed to be absolutely reliable

and eiacll>- as representcd.

Edw. Vom Hofe & Co.

86-87 Fulton St. NEW YORK

DON'T TELL

ABOUT THE BIG

ONES YOU LOST

Martin Automatic Reel Co
IL1ON. N. Y.

Fnuloiv nl Mohawk N. Y.
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31A MISCELLANEOUS

BOOKS FOR
BAIT ASGUNO FOll COMMON FISHES.
—Louis; Ethftlld. Kill! of valuuhle £n for

mation raffardtng the hlntory and habltH
of the riHh'-n di-Kcrlbeil, 11.1 well aa direc
tions on how to caloh them. Numerous
IIIUBlrtittoiiH In luilf-tonu and line draw

ings l>y the author. Prioe flM
liiiiiK OF PUD ami rismx;.—Louts

lUii'Kii. A coxnptotQ L'omiii-ndium of prac-
lit:li\ advice to miiilu tlume who ariKle Cor

All flflhci In frcah and salt water. Il

lustrated (1 05
UK; CAMM AT -SEA—Clmrlca F. Holder.

This well known Hrortnma.ii here gives

us a veritable encyclopedia of sea uanie,
their habits and species, their excliiKive-
nesB and their beauty. Illus. Price.S-'.(IO

TUM A.\(;I.KUS1 (iltlDi:.—Charles Brad
ford. An aniillng encylClOPBdla. (or con-
ntant conRultallon. Lfsl of l-'lnli!ns Kf-
nortn. niun. I'rlco .5fic

THE A.\c;i.lilt's SEI'llET Charla* Brad
ford. A modern "Cotnpli»te Angler."
[■'till of [ili-Aflant reading and much good

ndvico ami timely hints. Illus. Price.(l.in

PA.TORTTB P1SB AMI KISHI\<;—Dr. J.
A. Hen shall. The author writes not only

a» nil imli'nt llahiTin.in, for the Infor
mation of his kind, but also us a nature
lover. dlwcourNlnc dellfrhtfu.jy on the

black onus, Kr<iy)tiiK. tnmt, tarpon, olc.
llluB. Prlre tlM

THE nimilUIINRIl AVfil.KIl.—Chnrles
Bradford. "The most !>leannnt]y writ
ten. Hie most Honfllble and practical and

instructive volume 1 have ever seen of
Its kind."—Qrover Cleveland. Illus.

Price 050

OUTDOOR LIFE PUBLISHING

FISH ERMEN
FISHING AM) BHOOTUVGI SKHTGHEIS.—

Grover Cleveland. A (leltKtitful little
volume (in tin: ethics uf apurl. Illus.)1J»
Price tl.se

■run iti« ga.iik iisinis <>i- rm: u. s

Charles F. Holder. Contains Rntne of

the moat exoTtlnS Htorlcs of Ilshlng ad
venture to be found In sportliiK liter
ature. What Mr. llnldvr doH no! knruv

about sea anKll'iH Is y«t I" I"- discov
ered, and of his knowledge he kIvi-s ihi*
reader Boneruuoly. Jllmttrati'd in colors.
Price K \r.

SALMON AND TROUT.—Dean BftKOn W. C.
Harris and C. H. Toivnsctid. Carrl>>!i
with It the flavor of a true sportsman.
IIIuh pje

IIASS, PIKE, ■■! !:• ii ANI1 OTHBBI—

Jas, A. llcnaliall. One of thr mont pop
ular of the IlKhinR books. Illun. ..("-!.!K

I'ISlinitiiAX'S I.L'CK and Other DncartaJn
Things. Henry Vun Dyke. A book Ihnt
dcsfrvoB to be Included among; tlw Bng-
Hsh cIhbeIch. Illuiitratfd In 0Olora..fLS0

no3ii:sTirATi:n tihhit, how to

niiKi-n am) i.iiiuv thdm.—[.ivimr-

stun Stone. Fifth edition. Illus »-■'•"

■n>!ti i: . i-isnciii.ri'iiic ix iiiKsii \\»

SALT «ATi:H^-Prefl Mtttlier. The pur
pose of this work Is to Rive such prac

tical Instruction! as may enable the
amnleur to build his ponds ami breed his
flsh aftT the most approved niothocln.
Illus. Price *^.iii)

ARTIFICIAL FLIOS AND HOW TO MAK1!
THEM—Price II.no

IlICTIOKA 11Y Oli' ffLIBSi—Prloo BUe

COMPANY., DENVER, COLO.

JOGDEN

U»\ ROUTES

PASO ROBLES

HOT SPRINGS
Paio Itoliloi. Calif.

'Anyone can get well here."
—Rebliy D. Evans.

Ideal for

Recreation

Rest and

Health

The "Road of a
Thousand Wonders"

For Literature, Maps, Guides,

Rates, Routes, Etc., giving
complete information, apply to

WM. K. MCALLISTER, General Agent, s
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MISCELLANEOUS 35A

5T:'~';: ^
KeepemAlive

I > (8 'T I JW» fV ui'-Til ..ti ilrtPfnl..<,liil(i1

i1 ¥ */* f T- lihr' -rniirr ''■''* w«j •»»""

Dlfa li]rii|..ii'lilTi}nH injl-.^llli

Solid Bran —* Ruillru.

„ to"i,.!t""i-"-."''i....'r"«i!i,i.rH '..I.I S» bJl
11 Hold. 100 poundi yet foIJi comp.clty.

Said ndfwhirg paBt'pjtlcT, tDr ^fl(»

Watkins Manufacturing Company, Howell, [""] Mich.
[) F AI E KS Nr.'f fur hkoirulr yiicr* otr Ihn WM trjjr rrllrf.

MEEK AND BLUE GRASS

CASTING REELS

FVom Chupcii 'Rellabl* J i.'.-L

TO BEST AT ANY PRICE:

SOLD i;svi >i :i: '

Absolute Guarantee

TBIiniimMl 1,'r ...nl L.,,r ... - lr.l :l ■ CllBlDUM F>H

B. F. MEEK & SONS- Louisville. Ky.

YOPTECADLE
A natural Fish Lurt. InsOTfH a biu rntch wbilfl your
friend a ore nol wfli irc-tiim- MEes. Ont-ilrop on }<>ur Inn

KFUAmnii-*-> Jon u full silicic and jirolcctft you from
so-cnlkvl 1HOlT DnyB."

One Dollar hy Mail

ANS B. DECKER, - Lake HopHtconfi, N. J.

THE FI5HERMANS
' BEST FRIEND

fi^.ieniiiin whn wants hi* outfit absolutely

TACKLE BOX
—the tackle box Ibol baa -' place EOr t*v*tything
and keeps averytiling in 11 ^ place,

No, ipd, -%ii4iu-ci talowi Ji is ^ t'.^intMH-

nifhntfl forrceli* lincfl,haofc«,Biak(itB»*™rtv-
r\-, tu., ah*n\i\M lv (.r.ni fktr. Jlytirllir Miootfeil

I — —. -■■ >■
CrtimCiljWirtNt.tr

■ - II
f: i-^ ,t.«-,i,1lsrl!,,u, t l,.«rllc("iprlcri»nLl

— •Jri*l^\Ai '"'■ "I1L0G ul h,[!.!„.<« ,.n.l ,nlnn
, ■ »*T1'Vi3P I'l.-Vr-
I --■ - i y^^r, HWII. fUSCHiE JL FSEICO.

. fcl- —- ' Ik- h »■<-- >-- *n. >

NO OTHER REEL :^;zv:^T. TALBOT

WM.H TALBOT REEL CO.

IUi 103

!.. . k

,Tt

N

c TnulDUK Kr

tvndh. Mo.

.1 Mabar*

Howards Prize Medal Trout Flies

( So N.'nt
S'dOthfi. -, So Fli.ciyTinl

'Sg lluiafjli-
C litalot: Free Samplu lOc

Box 239, Floriiinnl, Colo.

kt the oanic, HOWAHTH—not Howntd. St. l.«uiv !''■■•

THE WONDERFUL"COAXER"TROUT FLY!
ALMOST ALIVE. NEVCH LOSES ITS 3MAPC. FLOAT* ANTWHCHC,

"My ihislIl1 aid, 'thae injtit dun't tike Hjl*.' 1 flat 24 on tbo 'Cmsrr.'
■«".nir:li[ j lS*Lncb bicok iniut on Ihi* 'Ojiht'— tlml's (he rerirtil hrte,"
"1 I '- 17 : rklva Lojsirli-* tefcm IruL'^: that mrcrBflrd 12 kiinhn,"
'"I hurt nii*;h'_ ctfer 4TH> irmit «i one lilllp ^'niiiti1 flj"/'
"I found my ILiilu buy Mlehing otopples MliU si to Isutjit tlw IilimI."

Trout Size. C culorfl, !1,35; 12. S2.fiO. Bass Size, n c^Tors. 1U65: J2, *t2!i.

Srnd SlJinip (or Baoklrt of Bast AiiEa, clc^in ' ' - W.J.JAMISON. 2751 POLK ST,. CHICAGO

HEW JAMISQK TROUT SPflOK

Cue shoe's she ft.

Sctof FourColon. $UXL
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36A T A X I D 13 It M 1 S T S AND P U II DEALERS

J. C. MILES

TAXIDERMIST
1742 Broadway Denver, Colo.

Send 51 Stampj far Large ttltiMtrated Catalog of

Came Hradt and Far Rugm.

BLUING

WORK GUARANTEED

.1I.5HEEFBEUI

WOLF RUG

CORRESPONDENCE SOUClTF.n

Our mountings ar<r cfntiJerixl bydlitcHmlnate custom*
era hb thu t>eat to Tm* haU. Wo employ only vjcpcrL

tuxiclunnlHiH for cur work; un axpcrt for each imrt of
tbu wurk. Every nm.-clm.jn is i it bj sifted by Mr, J* C*

HUw jK-rronally tWuru shipment. Our policy I* th<*
beat work by recoHnJuxl museum methods, combining
nhtuml vxjrrcsEion i\iw\ durability. Our prices iiru nu

hluhvr tlmt charifvd you by some ilub expert. Wp ■&-
licit the taxidermy work of Ihmts ^ho want \\\m bmt

nnd promptly.

PRICE LIST FREE WRITE TODAY

•Y=7

HENRY W, HOWLING,

415 2nd St_ N. E.

Ejcpert Tnviderniist

Mmm-apolin, Minn.

JONAS BROS.

TAXIDERMISTS
1O24 Ti -■/,:.,. .-,.

DENVER, COLO.

BFOBT8UEN :-

Our wurk Is hfJznow]-

vd^ei] at iKwitivelv the

bust to I j*- hnil in the

count ri".

IF YOU ARE

PARTICULAR

nbout mmmtine your

trophEvp and tnnninif

your htdtt, Hiva up n

irial ami bt? convinced-

Write for Price List

ERNST GUNTHER

Expert Fur Dresser

and Tanner

For the sportsman and the trade. The

Pioneer Tanner of the west.

152 Cook Street, Denver, Colo

Send for OUTDOOR LIFE'S Subscription Offers

tlUmnkc Ncckllr. SI.35 Each
Bui i-.itiiIi!.

Rnllli-ir.,1.. Skin Wnlch Fob. $1.35 Eich

Rntllfinnke Skin lli'lli Rnhltrd Plied
l.mlln- Hrll BJO| C«Uffl»ni'l Bdl.tlill II.1
II m lr !.'..■] i DeUfertd imittJlJ. ^Vhtn unlrunc be
lur* Itl (lit -1^1 DiC4*JI*-

C. L McFadden & Son
Taxidermists, Furriers and Tanners

AlKB-l 111. 1SI10 MOVED
Jul armjiid LSc ininrr linra odt aid iddim

DENVER. COLORADO

'.il' r 111 Fur !:■... Gmnc Eif-adi^

Rolin, LaJit-a1 Fun, Curioi, Etc.

ofWfffliti) Our li« Uon* In Orir

'lrr L

Etc

healers 1 surruES
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MISCELLANEOUS 37A

Cleanser and Mouth Wash
In One

Polishes the teeth tu dazzling whiteness, while* ils fm»

grnnl anliscptjc foam tenches every part of the mouth—
neutmUzinfi nil loolh-destroying acids, preventing discolor
ation and decay.

Strong's Arnica Tooth Soap
comes in n linndy incTjil hox—nnlliin^ In break

or spill. A convcnicul enfic thnl insures beauti

ful leclh, :.•-■!.,< Hums nnd i\ sweet breath.
At your druggist, 25 cents.

Strong's Arnica Jelly-
Keeps Tour Skin Smooth

No need to endure the discern fort oF sun
burn or winter chapping. Apply with linger

tips, rub gcnll}' into pores. In collapsible

mctnl IUdG3i 25 ccnla.
XOTE: —Ifyour rlrtiQgtit <io*t nnt hatv tht*t pnodj,

jfmY prltrr ta no. tt't vtttfiirwttni thrjn jirrpnttt.

Guaranteed tinder (he Food nnd DrugAc!, Juno 30,
1906. SmalNo. 1612. t [3j

C. II. STRONG & CO., CHICAGO, U. 5, A.

SEND US YOUR ORDERS FOR

1911 Magazines

We can furnish any pub

lication at the lowest dub

bins combinations. Write
for our catalog of dub
bins offers, sent free on

request.

OUTDOOR
LIFE PUB.

COMPANY

Denver
Colo.

15 DAYS ON FREE TRIAL
PERFECTION KEROSENE ENGINE

You tnn havfl thia remarkable inonuy-
uvinjc vtijttav for 15 days' free irinl.
Gain your ]iK-nJiicalor.ftskhJm ta show
you the "t'crftction" nnd have it lent
to your farm. Tri- it thoroughly for in
days, if HE. iht? tnrl nf that time you

arc nut entirely tatisil^^ return

Uii? cnirine to your di-nk-r nnil
avarr dollAT nni havi? \mUi for
it will ho refunds ehaarfully.
AND DON'T MISS cur fr^i

EtiKlnu iEiK>k. Gctn c»i»y frutn
jro"rdi*!ilfr. In the event thiit
-iur doaler cIch-b nut, curry tho

I'trfvctlort/1 wrile lo us,

Caille Perfection Motor Co.
DETROIT. MICH.

Ask for ihc brand that has made Cocktail
drinking popular. Accept no substitute.

Simply sin

trucked ice

i W-'

L

in (hrciu

, and len

—

f
I

o,

\tartint fe<n Base)

[wfiitktu batr) art

A I all good tSralcn.

G. F.

Heublein & Bro.

1

Sale Prnpi.

HARTFORD
NEW YORK
LONDON

A BOTTLED

DELIGHT

A tHKTOR IN TOUR POCKET
r,iurd ytunclf HtfilnH |he H'i Lrn

[IfjjI lo gBt^ODfllTi \<y trii.jLii |Jip

Spartimnii'i Medicinq Cih

CL,rLl*lolTie f> Klrt'rd rniiriil-4 in ut V

in'. Man?? luclc |[ not ■- L.ilit<l.

USD Fnptid ch. Anr uanu

Dr. Dai jncnu'i Diipciumry
II" N. I'bhI **. M KTla, 'li^>

In m:kiitivi: Ohi I j \ii |'i' i i

'■=. s «^

Practical Fur Dressing and Tanning

Satiilaction Guarantied

Lap Robes Tanned

Yr Vcul' EipetifBic

A™d. Fur

llttiiing Works

Aiivada, Colo.

Charm of Canoeing—Speed of Motoring
-Safety of a Crui8or r^h-jpj.&g
turwl.il. Btm—«tiiii.i>-Wifp-iirntt>ful In <lc*ii:Ti—tri Chit.
FLinnhlo nrrnn^i-inpHiit, t'nllr iriiJirjiuri'ii] - »[icpriE:i">I
Jiiin.ircriii.ii. ninili'. Twctily fust Inae-au^K nf riHlnr—
n>|>|ipr Ii»Ii-iiit1-i rjiilii|.t>ilw|tli IliesiinjiW. mnnt ri'Iinlili*.
[■iihmiIIh'.I rnrininu 2 H. P. ijiiitluo. i. rhlid nan run It.
I Jitikiii^i rnlliic - Au'i'iili uniidvl rviTFttlJcrv. Si>inl
tixinr fur Power < anon liuii.tin ni.

IIIHT CO., ?,; Canlim »ir., Drtroll, Slrh.
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iv E N N E L

o=L1 ma'JCa it Fi^lC'ja

[^ Have You a Bird Dog? — Then You Want

I "THE AMATEUR TRAINER
Force System Without the Whip

By ED. F. HABERLEIN,
A PllAGTlCAL TRAINER OP OVEtt 3O YEAR3' 1

WHOiC EiVSlFTrt IS UP TO DATE! AND STANDM

NEW EDITION JUST OUT^-ILLUSTRATED. Aplain.praPtlnMRmlcotiebjft.yet thoroiirii.
In tin? nrift rriiriinfi, hATKUin* jlh-I iiie cntrofUntr of (»v\i« of Ihe bird <l«ir piEMtrrttint I- iho pun afield, Wrict-n uperUllT I
Bflvicu, luii i'riiinllT- vHliiiiiifn tij tlm UHirlBDdCq liflinll"rF l\? fol]f»wlb|| Uiu initntrHuiii i■ 1 :i 1 nI,v rlvfti, e^irv nhutiler jujnnc*seil nf n in«v
ttuQULnn hnH *»'i pinnfli nn lr«in lie own i]hm |i>pnftcUm, If * mir d^i n InabtaLiDt. ■!"*■ r"treirirvp. or !f «ud is ^nTl 6i<rotb«,

toJ :!.■ r"'iiMj.|ii,'ji of idt two or bfeerl r«n b« nntlit m r^irTrTr prA| i1» an'1 mmlc nbnlulTt. DaQpnbauibjv. pnpnl L ' I
dcn^.l .if I'inir-iptin ihenrJrj. Imn! i,a prarilnl fiiirrlrnrr iitruuahcuiT. A lirrc lulun* <-\ [imtirrn: r'^Jinr tot insm-t^d &-"r I'mEiii'd.
tut tlii' tuok HfitiirAEil-rHl ■ ■ ...in tin iN:M HivtaMM il 1 n fL>nn ■ I i on oti Hi* mlnjcft at itiT prlBS. Sent pditl ml "H rcccnit <>r ].ncc--

Paper cover, SI.00; gest full cloth binding and gold embossed, SI.50. ~ Address:—

")R LIFBI I'UH ro^ DSUfVBIL CO.

Ornamental and Useful
Herman BUrac Hoc C-illtir Plato, tin- Fined Miiiic. *0e

ArltatLcHl. ralstd lett^rlnc nnil cI'sIku. high flm=h. iifii

tiroceaa far superior "o thi ohl ntylf- of rnKrnTlnK on

PiatQ< A finer ^ciltnr plsta you never saw. Namt 01
d«K. dwiiit unil nllr, hnmlHi>nn']v ilp^liMifil on Hie iilnf

■i-nl T>rcit»l(l by mail for F11TV CENTS, (lot one. 11
will DlMID 1")U. Two dim, 3-4I3-!ncll Tc>r Hie lires
cloEJ. 3-UlS 1-1-lnch for the uraallrr bmdl. fine

Hl««Pi 1^-Hlllrr Krnncl Ciilhir. (Hlr. Thp maul UrrlW-
■)>lf i>ne CilLir mailc. II.- -it uualiiv laatbtr. mil id
Klncle Ihli ].in - r .rrao, K:m,r s:i.nl*« .im] Ti.iTi^-mmcIy fln-

l-i:'i[. nlrki-l hui%klc anrl rlni:. showy. nirniiR. flurnliU
svarlastin*, Pent liv nuill, pn-iniid. on reetlot if onl?
»|I1V ct-mu. Thin rollnr nnil abort ram. Dial* nUnclli-i1
will ht mmln nnil 6i?nt coniiilet'' for *LQO.

MAD]-: TO LOCK, inrludtnir Inck nncl )ci-t. !Sc psir.i
fclzp? J & Id ^j n. lone-. 1 ori'l 1 1-4 in *rl.l> n1 n*

HABBRLBIM. Jr.. mSJi.iJSV.VAi

Outdoor Life ?ivl°
SUBSCRIBE NOW

FOH liLACK TONGUE IN DOGS

GLOVER'S IMPERIAL REMEDY
The only Mnt tful hu njtl and ni*Hcftd ^c [imil»Ie. Prht, 5fl tcn'J ^tr

b- --'.r. Urj.iii.'jaQj^immntf KikjJ^.IfiIji-i. Frrcloo*ot Ui>< Diwun.

H.CLAY CLOVER, V, S. US Wm3lii Strrt, NEW tORI Tin

i?:, $1.50 LULLAK

indispcnsible in training your hunt inn dog.
T his is not the ordinary spike collar.

There is no other just like it. Best of

materials and workmanship. Send ill aim le

OUTDOOR LIEE PUB. CO., DenTer. Colo.

THE NEW BOSTON TERRIER BOOK

The Boston Terrier
AND A.I.I, ABOUT IT

BY

KD1VARI) AXTBIX

A prai-tlciii. Bclpntific mid ur-to-i!ate Oulilo
to tliu Jlt.'i'illni:. KbUQilinB, Itrnrini:, Srllln^.
etc.. nf (hi' Aniyrloan IJiiK. tho LarKi'jil nnd
^Joal Conijili'l.- Hook on flin Subject ever wrlt-
Irn. Fully lltUBtrntcd. Ilraullfuily bnuml In
Bilk cloth.

Prioo, II.SO

OUTDOOR LIFE TUB. CO.. Dram. Colo.
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WANTS, FOR SALE, EXCHANGES, ETC.
Advertisements under thin hend are Inserted at Ihe rate of 3 cents per word Per

Innertlon pnyulile utrlctly In advance. N nmh«rs and Inltlnls count as words. Nothlnjc
Ir-RB than 1 E> words accepted. No ndvert Isemcnt or any kind run In this department

unless (he names of two reputable persons are submitted with tile advertisement.

ARMS.

SALE—New .30 i-ill. Modal i:t06 SprlnK-
flelil rifle: new fancy .32-10 Smokeless M;ir-

Ihi rifle; new .3S-5r. Stevens Target Hirii",

nice .15 Sharp Hammarisen rifle.; 12 gauge
Smith Ejector s)ioiKtiti. Prices right. Cl, I.
Lhl 91B SchllliT lildB.. Chicago, 111. ,r.-ll

FOR SALE—ITHACA NO. -■ KRIIPP PlgMIl
Gun with automatic ejector: 30-lnch barrels:

12 Biiuge; brand naw, Thl.i Is a bis bargain.
Don't fall to Investigate before you buy. ]■:. M.,
CATS Outdoor LIT'-. Denver, Colo, S-tf

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—One Remington
Automatic Shotgun lii good condition, will

sell or trade fur No, It-A F.Jistman folding

porkot camera. Flunk McMillan, Sturm's, So.

Dakota, E-tt

FOR BALE—TWO NEARI.T NEW .351 Win
chester Automatic rifles, (IB apiece; l uem-

hiKtun Autoloading Bbotkun, Grade 1. price
125: nearly new. Nell Mt-1-.iughlln. SturgSa.
South Dakota. F>-ll

FOR SALE—NEW "C" GRADE LEFEVEH
EJECTOR, made to your specifications.

Llat price. 11611. 1100 onah takes It. E .11,
% Outdoor I.lfe. Denver. Colo. 10-lf

WANTED—BALLARD ACTION. Double Set
Trigger, engraved priifeirod. Condition of

ImrrPl of no account. "It." ilox 22C. Merlden.

Conn. 6-11

OLD DONS—Collection for Hnle cheap. A. C.
Doan, <92 E. 123rd St.. Cleveland, O. E-2t

BIRDS AND ANIMALS.

CHINA PHEASANT KOOS—ExprriHsasu pre
paid. 13 doaen. Easier rnlsed than isliiek-

ens, "Pheasant PnrmhiB." Illustrated, lellii
how. Price 25c. Slmpson'H PhoaHnnt Farm,
CNirvallls. Oregon. 4--lt

ILLUBTRATED HOOK LET — How 1 Raise
Phi'asantfl—Inrhldow namei of all known

varieties; 20c; prices tree. H. W. Myers. Hot
1098. Tacoma. Wash. 2-Bt

FOR SALE—ENQLISH RINQNECK Phcaaanl
Efica. *2 per scttlnic of thirteen, or f 12.r.n

per hundred, w. Rector, Uorabfleld, win. 1-31

BOATS.

]!■• PARTIES wlshlnjr Dude or nowhoats. now
or lator. will place orders to come with Uil«

cur, they ran save ponnldernble frelKtlt. Mill-

llns 1 [•■nt Agency, ^-S ltth at.. Denver. 6-lt

DOQS.

AIREDALE TERRIERS of the beat breedlntf
on enrth. AH of Iho famous Slmonds Alre-

iiules fire now handled at those kennels, mak
ing It one of tlie largest and strongest fccn.

nels of this breed. Tim home of the worlds
most. CnmouB Alrcdnlea, Including Champion
C Hallochmyle and Chiiinplon The Gameonrk.
Htlid feu to these two dugs. 125 each. Write
for prices and frco booklet, ivy wild Kennels,
Bex «*■!, Colorado City, Colo. 2-6t

NORWEGIAN UEAHHO1INDS — Irldh wolf
lioundH. doer and cat hounds, KnullMh

llloodhounda, American Foxhounds. On re-
i'1'lpt of 4c ntninpH a catalogue win be sent.

ROOkWOOd Kenneln, Lexlnglon, Ky. Slf

FOR SALE—11OGH—HOUNDS and nlrd Uobn.
Host iiiijoii on cart it; 'i the regular price;

■hipped on trial. Blue Grass Farm Kennuln,
Btailley Ulakf. B«rry, Kentucky. B-li

FOB SAL!:—I'KDIOREED AIREDALE Tcrrl-
erB, all asea; Bin1 nnd dam Rood ivorhers

on big pamp. Wrlti- your vrauts. W, C. How-
em. Route No. 2. Holse, Idaho. K-2t

KOOTEN'AI A1RKDALEH FOR SALE, Twenty
irraml ■!■■;.-■ i.ufl'l'■■-. cnnvn ilogs, IHU'I

In whelp, etc. Write now- for circular. Koo-
tonal KennelH, Uultc, Mont. l-:il

TACK RECORD 70 COYOTES In 24 monthn.
For Russian wolfhoundp, pure bred and

rrosses, puppy Htoclt, aJtlreas Elliott Ranch.
Wnlfcreck. Elberl Co.. Colo. 10-Ui

HKGISTERED ENOLTSH BLOODHOUNDS—
Best bear and Ulj< name dogs, the greatest

manlrnllers. I'upa and grown dogs. Mu J.
Kennedy, Fredonlu, ICana. 1 -at

FOR SALE—Some nnlpndld setter and pointer

jiupa and <lon«. Hpanlels and retrlevcrB.

Bond stampa for li.iln. ThoroiiKhbrcrt Ken-
nols, Atlantic. Iowa. 5-31

for sale—a choice Airedale bitch In whelp,
Vnunp, aoiitid aOftt, pood feet and le^s.

small cars. PcdiKr'i'd. Price 125. Dr. J. M
Young, Pueblo. Colo. B-lt

AIREDALES—Sired by the great Champion
Imported Colnc Bnllochmyle and from Colnf

Lady Bird. Can not bi' lieaten. Unrry ,1.
llari, Frcrlonla. Kana. B-lt

AIREDALES—I'lllipli'H from registered Bal-

locliinylc and LuoKy Baldwin stock. Huaann-
able prlcna. BtlEenO V. OriffeH. OcpanalO".
California. 4-31

AIREDAL1C TERRIERS FOR SALE. Bred In
the purple thnt should make workcra and

winners, Oaklawn Kennels. Marshall town.
Iowa. <-3t

FOR SALE — AHtr:ilALK

for hunting any gnmr.
imrsnin. Ii. M. I'Hlmer.
tl

PI'PPT—Suitable
Write quick for
405 Colnmti, Sp-

CHESAPEAKE IIA V RBTRIHVEKS—ChOloO
pups from fini'Hi pedlffreed stock. Litter en

rolled. l>r. G. D. Shaver, Tacoma. Wash. K-SI

CHESAPEAKE BAYS—Bred on tho duck

grounds: eligible; pupq and trained doirn.

Frank Melvln, Carnero. Colo. 3-3t

FOR SALE—Rpglstered MnKllsh Blondhnunds,

in months old, at 110. E. D. Oehanor. Prai

rie du BBC, Wia. B-lt

FOR SALE—CHESAPEAKE BAY retrievers.
.John ii. Wcltnor, Bnx 17R, Colorado SprlnKd.

Colo. B-at

FOlt SALE—Two EiiKtlsh Setter bitch pup«
nnd broken doK Fred McOough, Mullen.

Neb. E-lt
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40A WANTS, FOR SALE, EXCHANGES, ETC.

GUIDES.

SIMPSON A HAYEIl, JACKSON'S fiOT.i:.
Wyoming. We arc nlile to outfit and guide

Hinting parties in Wyoming and Idaho, for

elk, deer, mountain sheep and Koat. A guar
anteed bunch of cloifa (or Ijeur, lion and
lynx. Spring bear hunting fpiarnnteed. Open

season Sept. 1 to Nov. 30 inclusive Wyoming.
2 elk. 2 deer, 1 ram sheep. Satisfaction guar

anteed or no pay. Address Jas. S. Simpson.
St. Anthony, Idaho. B-lt

HUNTING H1G GAMH In best came section
of Montana. Elk. deer. troats, boar, lion,

lynx and wolf, Grousa, ducks and gecae In
the fall. Lion in the. winter: also boar and
lion hunting In the spring with a trail-trained

padt of doss. Finest trout and salmon fish-
Ing fn lummtr. Write for particulars to M.
P. Dunham. Ovando, Montana. Reference,

Outdoor Life. 2-tf

LION HUNTING—I ain prepared during the
winter months to lake out parties In the

best lion anil bobcat hunting country In Colo
rado. I have a splendid pack of (log's now.
Insuring (rood sport to any who may come
Steve Elltins. Steamboat Springs. Colo. 12-tf

SPECIAL INDUCEMENT offered to Lady
Sports for the month of May. I guarantee

a bear on 20 days' hunt or forfeit half the

price. Parties located on good hunting or
fishing ground; %\ per flay horse Hire: 12
per day for guide nr packers. E. W. Goe.

Hunter and Guide. TTynmpon, Calif. 1-2t

GOOD BEAR. LION*, deer and turkey hunting
in Mexico. No license, no limit, lft years'

experience as hunter and guide in the Sierra

Madras. References on request. W. F. Sle-
Kall, Colonln Pacheeo, Ctiih., MfillcO, 2-51

ALASKA—HUNTSIE AND GUIDE to the big
boar country of the Alaska peninsula. Sat

isfaction Kiiaranleed. Terms on application.
Peter Laraen, Unga. Alaska. 2-Bt

OLD COINS.

I7.7E PAin FOR RAHB DAT3 1SH3 quartera,
120 for a lin.tr dollar. Wa pny a cash premi

um on hundreds of roln.i. Keep- nil money ilnt-
ed before ISSO and wnd 1(1^ nt once for onr

new Illustrated Coin Value Honk. siKe 4x7. It
may mean vour fortune. C. P. Clarke .•;■ Co.,
Coin Dealers, Dept. 27. LeP.oy, N. V. 5-6t

RANCHES AND RESORTS.

TYPICAL WESTERN RANCH LIFE—I. X. L.
Ranch hi the Bip Horn Mountains, Hvery

facility for Comfort combined with pictur
esque life. Flshlnir, hunting, rldlnR. camp-

Ing, etc. Saddle horses. Booklet. Ed Tem
ple, Manager. Dayton. Wyoming. 1-St

FOR SALE—160 acres 125 miles east of Den
ver on Iiurllrifrtr.il R, R. Two miles Train

good town; all fenced new: :tr> acres under
cultivation. Trice, net, $2,400, No agents. Ad
dress Owni'r. 1. II. P., 15-17 Clinmpa St.. Den
ver, Colorado. E-tf

CAMP RECREATION in Lako Park replon
of northern Minnesota. Heautlful lakes

among- the pines. Splendid fishing. Log
cabins. Booklet. A, G. Irwtn, Dorset. Min
nesota. 4-3t

FOR SALIC—A 120-acre ranch four miles
south of Estes Park postofflce. Colorado.

Mostly fenced; some meadow; pine and asp

en groves; a brook flows near the rustic

house. Enos A. Mills, Estes Park. Colo. tf

TAXIDERMISTS.

UEAUT1FUL T.-POINT ELK HEAD; main
beams, eacli 34 in. long; spread, 34 In.; uni

form and well mounted; klllod In Colorado;
(60 cash. Also wonderful freak doe deer lioad
with horn about 12 Inches long on ono aide
of head (see cut and description In the curi
osity page of Outdoor L.Ife for March); 140
cash. Both heads can lie seen at A. T. Al
len's Taxidermy Shop. 1750 California St.,
Denver. Writo W. H. Person, e]o L. C. Smith
I3ros. Typewriter Co., Syracuse, N. T., or
Outdoor Life, for further particulars. 3-tf

FOR SALE—UNMOUNTKD MOOSE, ELK, Car
ibou and Deer heads, oarefullvi selected and

correctly handled stooki guaranteed to mount
Up In good shape. Scalps of all sizes and
Some extra fine sets of hornw. Duty free; at
very reasonable prices. Crated, by express:

delivery guaranteed. Edivln Dixon, Dealer In
Giime Heads, linionville. Ontario, Canada. 5-lt

POn B&IM—Mounted Elk, Deer and Caribou
henda and horns, ISenr, Wolf, Coyote, Fox

and Raccoon skin runs. Buffalo horns. Elk

tusks. Carefully handled goods at rlirht

prices; duty free. Every shipment Is guaran
teed to please the customer. Write F.dwln

Dlxon. Ontario's Leading Taxidermist, Unlon-

vllle. Ontario, Canada. B-lt

TAXIDERMIST AND TANNING BUSINESS—
Fur Sale. Well advertised, established 12

years; doinf; fine business, lots of work. j;ood

town, blc Kttmc close. For particulars nd-
clrews JHTaxldermIst," Outdoor Life, Denver.

Colorado. R-St

TAXIDERMY. FUR TANNING. Mothproof and

Dyeing Instructions. Glass eyes. Fine mount
ed game heads furnished; cheapest on Pacific
Coaat. F. R Finley. Portland, Ore. ".-St

TAXIDERMIST G. A. STEITAN. ISO Harri
son St.. Seattle. Wash. Our work has world

reputation: ?.2 years' experience. 4-(t

MISCELLANEOUS

LEARN AT HOME In a few evening*, how
lo construct, operate am! repair automo

biles, commercial trucks, flyinc machines,
motorcycles, motorbonts. gasolene enKlnes.
electric motors. Ill p^r demand, with Rood
pay for competent men. Thousands of posi
tions open. I>et us help you In place ami
pay. A postal card will do. Address. Inten
sion Department. The Charles C. Thompson

Co., 619 Wahash Ave,. Chicago. 4-3t

FOR SALE—TWO LARGE MOOSE heads,
beautifully formed horns, carefully mounted

bv best methods. Very reasonable price; duty

fren. Will ship F. O. B. anywhere by ex
press at my risk of acceptance and expense

to known people. Write tortnv for full par
ticulars. You will lie pleased with results.
ICdwIn Dlxon, Ontario's Leading "raxlilcrmlstH
Unionvllle. Ontario. Tannila. R-lt

HTNOCULARR FOR SALE—Rnusch & T.omh
10W power, S38; Oausch & Lnmh SV- pnw-

er, (23: Warner & Swsscy R poiver, S2S

C P. Goon 0 pownr. ISO; Bunch 6 power
S28; Turner ft Reich 6 power, *20: Henfotdt
fi power, J3H; Busch S power. 130. II. Sha
piro, 2S0 Bowery, New York. B-lt

RARGAINS IN SECOND-HAND and unre
deemed rifles, shotguns, revolvers, cam

eras, hinoculars. fl^ld glasses, musical In
struments, diamonds, watches and jewelry.
Write us what yon want and pend for our

list. H. Shapiro, ZBO Bowery, Nen- York, t-lt

DOCTOR—I have a lot of duplicate hnnkn and
Instruments that T wnnt to iw»d for shoot-

Iiik Irons, enmerns. flshlnK1 tackle, or mosi
any old thlnfr. Will you scenmmo^ate me'
Dr. Chas. Stuart Moody. Sandpolnt, Idaho. Itf
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CLIMAX

I Want Some of

THE BLACK SHELLS
Tdl that to your dealer, ami you will net something thai will make you happy. The

ruining of THE BLACK SHELLS ii an event for Anwrion iportsmcn. Here ate tome
reasons. Look 'em over:

Tin- Non-Mercuric primer in I'll}'. BLACK SHELLS means a five per cent better year
fur yon ai ili« train or ten per cent, in ilie field. That U some claim, (let it iixcil in your

Wad. Say yon don't believe it. Bay anything you like, but tetl its truth.
Tin* PLASH PASSAGE is tlie hole in tlie liead-wad through which the name from the

primer pnwi into the charge. The larger aiul Hearer thii tla.-,li jassage, Ilie surer and quiikcr

tlie ignition [if the charge.
In TIllC I1LAUK SHELLS ilie tla^li passage i-. the blgett aiul cleared by nearly IMS .

This feature li;is a loi to il" "ill' bang lire and slow burninK, Musi ilu. ks won't wait.
WATERPROOFING : Many a iporttman rememWti the old CLIMAX Shell Uid it'

incomparable waterproofing Tlat perfect «n!en'ri>iinrtL' is utcd in tlie new CLIMAX and in
in two brother BLACK SHELLS, AJAXand ROM AX. No ordinary diirkingand no extra-
ordjnarr tainMorm can arfei t tliem one iota. They never swell and •<• jam in the chambei

TheiearoBomeof tlie nittttti which combine to make THE BLACK SHELLS worth
knowing. They are not mtraculou*, but ihey are an evolution of one improvement after
another worked out «ii!i painitaking care and common lenie.

Kivn il.Qilfr ilmiLi stn.ijar our frtf l">ot en ihtlh.

U.S.CARTR1DGL

AQDRESS DEPT. O.

LOWELL, MASS., U. S. A.
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AWORLD'S
REMINGTON

UMC

Won with the

Worlds besJ
,22 S-

.

LESMOK.22 Cartridges

Accurate—Dependable

"'HE accuracy of Lesmok .22s enabled Dr. W. G.

■*■ Hudson, January 3 I st, to break the world's I 00-
shot gallery record with a score of 2482 out of
a possible 2500.

The accuracy of Lesmok .22s enabled Arthur Hubalek,
March 14th, to break Dr. Hudson's World Record
with a score of 2484 out of a possible 2500. Note

the composite target shown below.

TheaccuracyofLesmok.22s will enableyou,too, to break
all your -previous records. Make out your next order
for the new accurate .22s—Remington-UMC Lesmok.

C—the per

fect shooting combination.
Send for Set of Targets, Free

an Armi - UdiDO Metallic Cirtridje Co

5-N Dtol. 299 BroidwjT, Ntw York CilT
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An Old World's Record Broken

A New World's Record Won
WITH

Stevens Rifle ^ Stevens Telescope

At tlie Zettler Rifle Club Tournament, New York City, March 11-18,

1911. in tke Annual Indoor Championship Match, A. Huhalck, of

Brooklyn, New York, made the remarkable score of 2484 out of a

possible 2500. Every shot -went within the '2-i ring. Distance 75 feet.

The Latest Link in the Long Chain of

STEVENS SPLENDID SUCCESSES

STEVENS are the "BULL'S EYE KIND"—

Holds More Records than all other Makes Combined!

Asit your Dealer and Insist on

STEVENS RIFLES AND

STEVENS TELESCOPES

bend for New Telescope Catalogue

and complete description of Stevens

Arms and A-—--

J. STEVENS ARMS
P. O. Bo* 132

Cluuopec Falls, Massachusetts

TOOL CO.
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